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Widow Calls Clarksdale Slaying 'Murder'
Hint Break Near
In Lynching Case
POPLARVILLE, Miss. — (UPI)
— Mississippi authorities complain-
ed Monday that FBI agents are
"harassing" citizens in investi-
gating the lynching of M. C. Park-
#1r.Two men subjected to question-
ing by the FBI were hospitalized
— one with a stroke and the other
with what his physician described
as a "nervous breakdown."
One officia , Pearl River Coun-
ty Attorney William Stewart, sug-
gested that local authorities might
quit cooperating with the FBI.
By CLIFF SESSIONS , and no arrests were disclosed. The.
I FBI refused comment on progress
of the investigation.
Two farmers, C. C. (Crip) Rey-1
er and Arthur Smith, Jr., were
hospitalized after extensive FBI
questioning in the three-week-old
investigation of rape suspect's jail-
house abduction and murder.
One doctor said Reyer "definite-
ly" suffered a nervous breakdown
There were reports that arrests
In the case were imminent,
See LYNCHING, Page 2
Dr Love In•
Another demanded that Gov. J.1 •
P. Coleman ask the FBI to with- K
draw from the Parker case. Cole-
man refused, saying the FBI in-
vestigation frees Mississippi from
the stigma of "mass guilt."






Dr. Rov Love, pastor of the Mt.no formal charges had been filed ' •
Nebo Baptist church on Vance has
ii
been selected by Dr. 0. Clay Max-
well, president of the National
Baptist Sunday school and Baptist
Training Union Congress. to head
the Pastors' Division of their
meeting here June 22-28. The Min-
isters' seminars will he held at
First Baptist church, Chelsea, 500
N. Fourth at.. and St. Stephen
41 Baptist church, 508 N. Third at
• Five seminars will offer to the
:various pastors of the Conven-
.tion and the country at large the
most informing, and spiritually
refreshing meeting of ministers
ever to be held in this country,
Dr. Maxwell states.
Dr. Love said that five semi-
nars or group leaders of great
scholarship and spiritual deliv-
ery have been secured to guide
the ministers in these seminar
conferences.
The pastors section is the most
important feature and more than
HISTORY MAKER — Calvin A. 800 pastors and ministers from
Kincaide, jr., was elected vice Tennessee, Georgia, Louisiana,
president of the United Packing' Texas, Illinois, New York, Cali-
house Workers of America, AFL- fornia, Ohio, Missouri, Florida,
CIO, over two white opponents in Alabama, Mississippi and all 0th-
the recent annual District Seven er states will attend the sessions.
Convention held on Miami Beach. The Ministers' Wives division
This marks the first time a will meet at Lane Avenue Baptist
Negro was voted in as vice pre& church 874 Lane ave., with Mrs.
dent of the district, which in. M. 0. Ross of Detroit as division
Asicludes North and South Carolina, leader.
1...Mississippi, Tennessee, Alabama, l Speakers and lecturers to ap-
Georgia and Florida. Mr. Kincaide pear on the seminary programs
is the president of Wilson Packingl'during the week are D. Gard.
company. Local 270, and two other ner C. Taylor, New York; Dr.
amalgamated locals. He resides at Venchael Booth, Ohio; Dr. A.
1470 Brookins and is a graduate of
Douglass high school. I See MEET, Page 2
White Arkansas Urges
Unity To Save Schools
It is time for the Negroes and
whites of Arkansas to lay aside
their differences and work hard
to preserve the public school
system of the state, a white real-
...dent of Arkansas wrote the Tri-
State Defende last week.
"Since the recent and unpro-
11! oked attack on the. teachers
and college professors of Arkan-
sas," he wrote, "many inde-
pendent white people ha v e
found themselves in the same
boat with the Negro.
"A private school system can-
not reolare the public school sys-
tem, he predicted. "The doors
have to open sooner or later.
kansas deserve more in the
However the citizens of Ar-
kansas deserve more in the
field of education than the open-
ing of a building. If our teach-
ers are purged and forced to
teach publicly and privately a
'party line' in order to keep
their jobs, then the opening of
the school doors will be worth•
less to both white and color-
ed."
The Arkansan said: "Instead
ir
of an educational system, we
will have a perverted image
dedicated to the perpetuation of
politicians in office instead of
the education of our children.
"I for one feel the time has
come for white and colored to
put aside their differences,
grab the oars and work to get
the boat back to land," he stated.
The people of Arkansas, he
said. have heard enough of
state's rights to "last several
lifetimes."
He said the state has a right
to make laws and collect taxes
for the public welfare, but it
also has the responsibility of
providing free and honest elec-
tions, impartial law enforcement
and education for all of its citi-
zens. but on these issues, he
said, the state has failed.
"If the state of Arkansas would
accept its duties instead of cry-
ing for its rights,- he wrote,
"we would gain individual free-
dom. I do not believe the Fed-
eral Government is trying to
take away the right of the state.
I think it is like a father saying
to his son, 'With your rights
you must also accept responsi-
bilities.'
"The issue in Arkansas today
is not rights of the state, but
the duty of the state to all
of its citizens," he concluded.
Rank,
HUSBAND SLAIN — Pointing
to bullet holes on side of her
home located just outside
Clarksdale. Miss., is Mrs. El-
flora Cossey, 66, whose hus-
band, Jonas Cossey, was slain
by sheriff's deputies a f ter
Shooting and killing one white
404101
farmer and wounding another
after the two men had terror-
ized them fee a night. T h e
tragedy reportedly was the re•
sult of an argument and fight
which started when the elder
ly Neegro farmer would not
allow the white farmer, Bun•
yun Knight, to sleep with him
and Mrs. Cossey. More than a
thousand rounds of bullets
and two tear-gas bombs were
fired into the four-room house
during the scige. Mrs. Cossey
accused the officers of murder'
ing her husband after finding
him alive in the house. (Staff
Photo by Pulley)
Diggs Says Negroes
Get Violent Over Rights
If Negroes continue to receive silence from the White
House regarding their Civil rights, a run- around from
Congressional committees, and injustice from local die-
herd segregationists, those organizations preaching meek-
ness and patience will have a difficult time in preventing
same Negroes from resorting to 
violence to obtain their rights.
This warning was given by Con.
gressman Charles C. Diggs, (D-
Mich.) during an address Sunday
night at Mason Temple commem-
orating the fifth anniversary of the
Supreme Court's decision outlaw-
ing segregation in the nation's
public school system.
Approximately 5,000 persons
were present to hear t h e Con-
gressman, despite the fact that he
arrived in Memphis three hours
late for his scheduled three o'clock
appearance,
"Despite claims that we are
moving too fast," Congressman
Diggs, Michigan's first Negro to
sit in the U. S. House of Repre-
sentatives, said, "desegregation
has been an uneven shifting pro-
cess, not subject to sudden, mass-
ive changes."
RECENT SURVEY
He stated that a recent and re-
liable survey showed that out of
2,018 bi-racial school districts in
the South, integration in the past
five years has been effected in
only 141, and 124 of these were
located in West Texas, which has
a small Negro population.
The fact that less than ten per
cent desegregation has occurred
since the Supreme Court's decis-
ion is partially attributable to the
failure of the government at all
levels to implement the decision
Threaten Roy Wilkins
With Arrest In Miss.
JACKSON, Miss. — Although
Hinds county deputy sheriffs sat
in the audience with warrants for





R ober t Williams, suspended
NAACP official of North
Carolina. announced recent-
ly that he would demand a pub-
1k hearing before the National
Board of the NAACP, of the
charges against him for his
statement that Negroes in the
South must now be prepared to
meet violence with violence.
Mr. Williams, president of the
Union County NAACP, rejected
the suspension order from Ex-
ecutive Secretary Roy Wilkins,
saying that it was without sanc-
tion and has decided to make
ilk case an occasion for re-
viewing the entire practice of
the national office toward its
southern branches.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M11111
live secretary of the NAACP, and
Medgar Evers, state field secre-
tary of the organization, Mr. Wil-
kins urged Mississippi whites to
"find out the truth" on the Ne-
groes' feeling about integration.
The warrants, charging the N.
A. A. C. P. leaders with advocat-
ing the breakdown of Mississippi
segregation laws, were withdrawn
before the meeting was ended
Elmo Graves, a White Citizens
Council leader, requested the war-
rants.
Mr. Wilkins told newsmen at the
press conference before the meet-
ing that the truth about the Ne-
groes' feeling on intergration "lies
somewhere between what they
(white supremacists) say a n d
what the NAACP says."
lie said the NAACP has no
"master plan" to bring about de-
segregation in Mississippi, and
any suit would have to be brought
about at the request of the school
children's parents.
The NAACP leader said it had
been discovered that no white law-
yer in Mississippi would accept
a ease involving integration of
schools.
properly, the Congressman said.
"But on the other hand," Con-
gressman Diggs said, "it amply
demonstrates the reasonable ap-
proach of Negroes and their sup-
porters, both individually and
through organizations, or we would
have filed suits long ago to force,
compliance in Tennessee and the;
rest of the South."
Negroes have met the "tests ofj
flexibility," he declared, and have
"explored painfully every path-
way to racial peace and security,"
but would not permit barharians
to keep them from the gates of
freedom.
SEES VIOLENCE
The lawmaker said that many;
Negroes share the feelings of the ,
Union City, N. C., president of thel
NAACP, Robert Williams, who
after a recent miscarriage of jus-
tice suggested that Negroes "meet
violence with violence."
"The NAACP has set 1963 . . .
as the deadline for the legal reso.
lution of our national racial prob-
lem. As we approach that dead-
line — only four short years away
now — if we continue to experi-
ence silence from the White House




Little eight-year-old Joyce Ma-
rie Maxwell's death under the
wheel of a truck last week while
riding her bicycle should not be
in vain. It should he a warning
to all parents of kids who got
new bicycles for Christmas or
kids whose favorite mode of
travel is by the two wheelers.
Little Joyce didn't have a
chance, witnesses said, as she
pedaled north on the sidewalk
along Barbour between Olive
and Trigg when another young•
ster, also on a hike, who was
chasing her, warned her of the
approaching truck.
But she could not stop, lost
her balance, and seconds later
the little third grader was dead.
She was reportedly playing tag
with the other child.
The victim was the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Max-
well, who have six other chil-
dren.
CLARKSDALE, Miss.—An elderly Negro farmer, who
refused to allow it drunken white farmer to sleep with
him and his 66-yeor-old wife, was shot and killed last
week after slaying one white farmer and wounding,
another. The two white men had terrorized and threatened
to kill them for several hours.
"They murdered my husband,"





Elihue Stanhack, of 2485 Dead-
rick, a member of the Bingham's).
Ion Civic league, has announced
that he will run for the office o
city tax assessor.
Stanback, a public accountant,
said that the present assessment
systems are "outmoded and ob-
solete."a y It is unfair, he said, because itI pushes on the Negro the same
rate as everybody else in Mem-
phis and yet the Negro doesn't
receive the same blenefit. He feels
Negroes should he exempt from
full tax assessment to correct the
inequalities.
Stanback, along with another
BM, official, 0. Z. Evers, who is
running for the city commission,
said he stands for complete de-
segregation in all tax-supportedi
facilities and institutions.
i
FAVORS MAYOR FORM I
"I favor the strong mayor form i
of government," he said.
Stanback is currently waiting
out the next move by the Bing-
hampton Civic league, which sev-
eral months ago, wrote a letter to
the city commission requesting
that Negroes be 'allowed to attend
tax-supported facilities whenever
they choose. One particular sore
spot is the city zoo, for which
only one day a week, Thursday,
See STANBACK, Page 2
shot herself, told the Tri-State
De fender Wednesday as she
pointed to bloodstains in a corner
of A room where her husband, Jo-
nas Cossey, 68, bad taken refuge,
behind a turned-over wardrobe.
A reporter for the Tri-State De-
fender visited the tear gas-filled
cabin at the end of a dirt road
one mile off U. S. Highway 61 and
estimated that more than a thou-
White Man Tried To Sleep
With Couple; Two Killed
By M. L. REID sand rounds of bullets were pum-
ped into the house.
Mn, Cossey, a former patient
at the Whitfield Mental hospital.
shot and killed Orville Bailey, 50,
and wounded Bunyun Knight,
about 40, before the latter sped
off in a truck and returned with
sheriff's deputies who rushed to
the scene and surrounded the
four-room house.
Mrs. Cossey, still limping, said
the t rouble started Saturday
night, May 2, when Knight—"my
husband practically raised him"
—came to their house drunk and
asked them to give him some
supper.
"My husband told me to get up
See WIDOW. Page 2
eny New Trial
To Rev. Dodson
SOMERVILLE, Tenn.—Rev. Burton Dodson, 76-year.
old CME minister found guilty of second-degree murder
in the sloying of a deputy sheriff 19 years ago, was
denied a new trial Friday and sentenced to 10 to 20 years
in the state penitentiary.
Rev. Dodson's attorney, J. F. Es-
tes of Memphis, told the court
that he would appeal the sentence
to the State Supreme Court, and
Circuit Judge Mark Walker gave
him 60 days to file.
Approximately 200 Negroes and
four or five whites were in court
to hear attorneys for both sides
argue the matter. ,
During a tense jury trial which
lasted from March 30 through Ap-
ril 2, the huge courtroom was
jammed with both whites and Ne-
groes and six state troopers were
assigned there to prevent violence.
Rev. Dodson was tried for the
murder of Deputy Sheriff Olean
Burrows on March 23, 1940. The
minister lived as a fugitive in Chi-
cago and East St. Louis, Ill., for
18 years before he was arrested
told how he had been warned that
a mob was coming to his house
several miles outside Somerville
on the night of the incident, and
how he fled with a rifle after his
family had been allowed to come
out of the house and unknown per-
sons threatened to burn it down.
Atty. General William Aber-
nathy, who was the prosecutor in
the case, and assisted by Atty.
General Preston Parkes, told the
court that he felt Rev. Dodson had
received a fair trial and that the
state had "bent over backward" to
see that he got one.
"I feel that the defendant should
be satisfied with a second degree
verdict," Atty. General Abernathy
said, "because I still feel that
it was first degree murder."
Atty. Estes said that Rev. Dod-
son should be given a new trial
In East St. Louis last November because "the verdict is contrary
and returned to Somerville for tri- to the law concerning circumstan-
al.
During the trial the minister See TRIAL, Page 2
Golden Girl Meets King And Queen
ROYAL CROWN's Golden Girl,
Meese Booker, left, of Los An-
geles, meets the King a n d
Queen of the Cotton Makers
Jubilee, Robert "Honeyboy"
Thomas and Thelma "Sug"
Knell at one of the halls which
were featured during the fes-
tivities. The Jubilee was hies-
1
lighted by parades, tours and
the midway attractions which
were quartered in Linden
Park. Celebration ended Fri-
411.Y eight-
Li
NAACP DRIVE CLIMAX —
Representative Charles
C. Diggs, jr. (1)-Mich.) sec-
ond from right, flew into Mem-
phis to help the local NAACP
chapter climax their annual
membership drive at Mason
Temple on the night of May
17. Shown with him are from
left to right, Mrs. A. W. Willis.
mistress of ceremonies and
chairman of the membership
drive, H. A. Gilliam, vice-pres-
ident of the Universal Life In-
surance company, who intro-
duced the speaker, Mr. Diggs
lbws
and Rev. D. S. Cunningham,
president of the local NAACP
chapter. The drive brought a
record number of members to
the chapter which now totals
nearly 3,000. One-hundred and
thirty-two joined at the eli•
max meeting -
GIs In Germany Ashamed
ists and rabid racists, strives to...,..._ office, out-witted Mississippi se- where. 1 am going to sleep withget behind t h e scenes of these cur..y
racial that state to score other exclus- The elderly Negro farmer led 
An American Negro GI stationed in Germany hasit agents by sneaking into, you and Elnora tonight."momentous events having 
implications.
ives. In addition to his photo- the man out of the house and a TI She has taken additional work at. lake Ex-Con expressed his opinion on the recent outbreaks of racial
college. In 1957, Mrs. Collier at- Typical I aggressive spiritmanaged to bleed information man finally left. 
violence in the South and re!ated how such incidents haveChicago university and LeMoyne 
TYPICAL EXAMPLE
graphs of Parker's body, Rhoden fight took place before the whitel of this 
was the recent performance of • 
placed him and other Negro servicemen abroad in an em-
Defender staff members in te
Poplarville, Miss., lynching of
Mack C. Parker and the mass
raping of a Florida A&M univer-
recipients from the Southeastern sity co-ed by four white men in
states of Alabama, Florida, Geor- —
gia, Mississippi, North Carolina, R
Puerto Rico and West Virginia. A ightstotal of 100 awards were announc-
ed.
i Participants in the Oberlin insti- (Continued from Page 1)
tote will study basic concepts of
modern mathematics, probability and the slow motion tactics of (Continued from Page 1)
and statistics. Eminent guest ma- Congressional committees in conic back, and kept us upset all
thematicians will present the work Washington. D. C., and stubborn tial evidence: and because the wi- night.
of the commission on mathemat. resistance and injustice from local dow of the slain deputy was seat- "Early S u n d a y morning my
ics of the college entrance exam- segregationist diehards, organiza. ed in front of the jury at the time husband and I got up and we
ion board lions and individuals who preach the attorney general was making
a "most passionate and sympathy 
Fel 
leave 
,ri en e dh e f et or e gt he te y bgreta khf ae set dk , an
I The members will receive a sti-
pend of $600 plus additional allow-
ances for dependents and travel.
The Institute will run from June
15 to August 7, Dr. Wade Ellis
Is the director.
tempted to rape a white wom-
an in her home here Monday.
When a suspect was arrest-
ed, an angry crowd gathered at
the jail.
The suspect, an escaped con-
vict, was whisked to Central Pri-
while I was cooking they came son in Raleigh, 40 miles away,to contain the racial fire which The attorney also said that Ne-. back and fired several shots at for safekeeping.smolders in the bosom of so many groes were systematially exclud-! the house," she said, pointing to Alamance county Sheriff Joeed from the grand jury which in-American Negroes." four holes near the door. Cole said a crowd of about 50 per-dieted the minister, and the threeWHAT NEGRO WANTS 
1 Mrs. Cossey was struck in the sons gathered outside the court-Negroes selected for the trial jury• The Michigander received loud upper right hip, and "Mr. John," house when the suspect, Jessewere inferior in intelligence, edu-and sustained applause when he as she called her husband, 'Se- Graves, was brought in for pos-cation and were sharecroppers on,told the vast audience, "I can tell came furious when he saw her sible identificationb the you in one sentence what the Ne. plantations. . "bloody as a beef." who was attacked, Mrs. E. N. 
Angered by the remark, Brown
He said that the court erred in me aware of
She said the pair drove the Starnes. 
said the men becagm wants: He seeks merely an
not allowing the trial to be held his anger but could not account'opportunity to be judged on his
merits alone and to be treated in another county, because wit- 
truck about .100 feet down the The woman was hospitalized 
for it. "You defend them when they
with the same dignity and respect nesses who said that a mob was road from the house and Bailey with shock and had not confront- 
always do this to you?," he said
as any other human being." at the scene of the incident were got out and started' toward the ed Graves when authorities de- 
the, Germans asked him. Brown
afraid to testify in Fayette coun- house with a rifle in his hand. .
Mr. John went out on the 
said the Germans could not un-' He said it is time for the Negro cued tc take him to Raleigh un-to wake up to the advantages of ty "because of fear, economic re- ". derstandi why the U. S. govern-
porch with the breech loader and 
der guard.
is 42, Smith 32. economic enoperation and "stop, prisal and bodily harm." Graves was apprehended by de- amer.'t 
permits such . atrocities
I In Jackson, State Auditor Boyd being the commercial footmat a Atty. Estes argued that the . ,, . polies using bloodhounds in a wanted




to    
Negroes 
continue.  c aehy.' said, ̀ Go away, I tell you, go on .
court also erred in not quashing and leave us alone, she reportGolding demanded that Gov. Cole. other people. woods near the Starnes home. He not get help from the law whenof ed.man ask the agents to leave the "If the average Negro would the warrant for the arrest was identified as a convict who whites commit crimes aaginstcase. The governor asked FBI as. only patronize the other Negro- Rev. Dodson which was issued on FELT, DEAD
sistance immediately after he owned businesses and profession- Aug. 2. 1939, which was not serv• "When he kept walking up the 
sesiicearpe_d,yfr,om a prison camp near them. They pointed out that the
un N. C., last Thursday. reason for such mob violence re-learned Parker had been abducted als as he does the Negro under- ed until March 23, 1949. road Mr. John said, 'All right
Lynching
(Continued from Page 1)
because of FBI questioning. An-
other doctor said Smith "very pos.
aibly" suffered a cerebral hemor-
rhage for the same reason. Reyer
(Continued from Page 1)
and cook the man some supper,
and I cooked him some spare
ribs, biscuits and coffee. He stay-
ed on and drank two more cups
of coffee, and I 1
to Chicago, Underwood expressed bottle and started to drink," shethe mental strain of having to-- said.
"'live with a lie." 
Mrs. Cossey said her husband
LEHIND THE SCENES told Knight it was "after hours"
Herman S. Rhoden, Defender and time for him to go home, but
tradition of L. Alex Wilson, former
editor of the Tri-State \ Defender
and now editor-in-chief of the Dai-
ly Defender, who was instrument-
al in bringing a key witness In
the 'historic Emmett Till ease
out of Mississippi in 1955. It was
Mr. Wilson who defied the mobs
at Little Rock, to get the facts
during the Little Rock school inte-
gration crisis in 1957.
Helping Mr. Wilson to give Daily
Defender readers effective pre-
sentation of the facts reported by
the correspondents and photogra-
phers is Lee Blackwell, managing
editor, the Daily newsroom staff,
and other departments.
Thus the Daily Defender has a
dedicated team from the men on
the scene to our pressroom, to
bring you the COMPLETE PIC-
staff photographer of the Chicago Knight said: "I am not going any TUBE of major developments.
TRI STATE DEFENDER




Mrs. Mary W. Collier of Mem-
phis was one of two from the state
of Tennessee to gain an award
from the National Science Founda-
tion to attend Oberlin college for
the 1950 Summer Institute for high
school mathematics teachers. Mrs.
Nancy Ledet of Nashville was the
other recipient from the state.










ter of science de-
gree in chemistry




Aware of the present critical Tallahassee, Fla. Both cases found on-the-scene photographs of t h e opinions in the case accused of
Florida situation, the alleged rape of the 19-year-
Burleigh Hines, jr., another old Florida A&M student,
staffer of the Memphis office pro- These men have followed in the
era in race relations in the United
States, likened to that period of
stress which existed during the
Reconstruction after the War Be-
tween the States, the Chicago Dai-
ly Defender and Defender publi-
cations have taken an aggressive
role :as surveyors of the news.
Created to a large degree by die-
hard Southern opposition to the
Supreme Court decision of May
I n, 1954, outlawing public school
Isegregation in the U. S., another
Reconstruction period has result-
ed in this country. The high tri-
bunal's decision has set off a
chain reaction of heated racial
tension, particularly in the South
and in other parts of the nation
as well.
The Daily Defender and staffers
of Defender publications, realiz-
ing a need for aggressiveness in
journalism to off-set the propa-
ganda tirades of pro-segregation-
Defender staff members in dra-
matic roles while securing on.
the-spot reports of these events.
L. F. Palmer, jr., editor of the
Tri-State Defender, Memphi s,
Tenn., and Howard Pulley also of
the Memphis office, at the risk
of personal danger brought a
key witness out of Mississippi to
allow him the privilege of reveal- W• I
ing what he has stated is the truth 
iaowin the Parker case. Lee Curtis
Underwood, Lumberton, Miss.,
former brother-in-law of the lynch
victim, disclosed in exclusive De-
fender accounts that he and other
witnesses were forced to accuse
Parker of the alleged rape of a
23-year-old white woman Broughl!
vided behind-the-scenes color stor-
ies of the Florida rape case. His
work included personal interviews
with residents of Tallahassee, giv-
ing an opportunity to express their
tended (7ornell 'university summer
school on a Shell merit fellowship
for the study of the teaching of
Science and mathematics.
Seventeen other awards went to
from a white man who said he
knew of the fake rape charges
that were 'cooked up' by the white
woman to hide from her husband
her secret love affair with another
A week later, Saturday night,
May 9, Mrs. Cossey said Knight
and Bailey came to the house in
a truck, fired shots at the cabin,
cursed and called for her bus-
white man, band to come out so they could
do ki,li.Thh im.proceeded
;ailed my husband all (UPI) — A husky Negro man
Rhoden then
FOUL NAMES BURLINGTON, N. C.
kind of foul names trying to get allegedly a T tacked and at-Trial
 to
him to come out, but he told me
to keep quiet and not say any-
thing. They would drive away and
40 Miles
For Safet
Confused By Dixie Hate
by a lynch mob April 25.
I "I am doing my best to keep
all the people of Mississippi from
1 being convicted of mass guilt in ,
this Poplarville incident," Cole-
man replied.
also am trying to keep the
state from being engulfed in a
torrent of Federal civil rights leg-'
islation," Coleman said. "I shall
continue to do my best along these;
lines because I know it will be to
our interests in the long pull ahead ,
of us."
Stewart said that If all the re-
ports he has heard about agents
"harassing" citizens in Pearl Riv-
er County are true, "we'll see to
it the FBI gets no further coop-
eration."
Beyer, whose car has been ex-
amined by the FBI, "was com-
pletely off his rocker when he was
brought in," said Dr. J. M. Howell.
He said the condition was 'a "def-
inite" result of FBI questioning.
a dirty shame," he said.
PARK VISITORS SEE
FILM MAKING
meekness and nonviolence a n d
court action will find it difficult
The Memphis attorney told the,
Tri-State Defender that a total
of $754.67 has ',Seen contributed to
the Burton Dodson Fund as relat-
ives of the minister are unable
to pay legal costs. He said approxi-
mately $3,500 will be needed to
carry the case to the Suereme
court.
Contributors to the fund are,
New Zion Baptist church, Minis-
tern Alliance of Memphis, Com-,
monwealth Association, Citizens of
Somerville, Mt. Pisgah C. M. E.
church, Memphis; St. Paul Bap-
tist church, Clayton Temple, St.
Andrew, and Providence A. M. E.
churches.
Fayetie and n counties'
contributors include St. Paul, El
Cannon, Spring Hill and Neyv Zion
Baptist churches, Wesley Chapel,
lane Chapel and New Zion CME
churches, Good Shepherd Lodges
Nos. 25 and 26, and Smith Chapel
Also, Mt. Olive. Somerville: Wal-
, nut Grove and Green Grove Bap-
tist, Jones Temple. Interdenomina•
, tional Alliance. Jackson: Mrs. Bet.
FLED
Mrs. Starnes, mother of three
children, said she struggled with
her attacker for 23 ,minutes. He
chocked her, and tried to rape
her, she said. Ile finally released
her and fled.
Mrs. Starness told officers the
Negro came to her house shortly
after she returned from taking
her children to school. She said
he wanted to buy a pack of cig-
arettes. Later, she said, he came
and asked for a match.
She said the man grabbed her
and forced her into the house
where he tried to rape her.
A quickly-organized posse trac-
ed the suspect into a wooded area
near the Starnes' home and ar-
rested Graves several hours
later. Authorities said Graves




Specialist Fifth Class Wilford
Brown, jjr., of the First Missile
Battalion (Cpl.) 38th Artillery, in
a letter to the Defender, said that
Southern injustices against t Ii e
Negro in America "profit the
Reds in their propaganda cam-
paign.
Brown said two Germans ap-
proached him recently in a bar
and brought up the cases of
Mack Charles Parker, Mississippi
lynch victim, and the Florida
A & M university coed who was
raped, by four whites in Tallahas-
see, Fla.
'NO ONE TO PROTECT YOU'
He said they mockingly stated,
"It is funny that you are over
here to protect us from the Rus-
sians when there is no one to nro-
tect your people from the KKK
and white Americans. That is a
big joke."
suits from lack of legal protection
for Negroes.
'VERY BITTER'
"We Negro GIs are very bitter
about this thing," Brown stated,
He said U. S. authorities make
an attempt to do something about
racial injustice but only as an ef-
fort to combat criticism from the
rest of the world. Brown said
the German people could not un-
derstand how a country advocat-
ing "freedom for all" could allow
things like the Parker lynching
to continue.
Brown said he thought the two
Germans who aroused his wrath
were Communists. However, he
added that he could not offer a
strong counter argument. Ile said
the Reds wants to know how the
U. S. A. can tell them to treat
other people when America treats
their own people (Negroes) un-
fairly.
"I het that guy Parker didn't
rape that woman," Brown declar-
ed, speaking his personal opinion
in the alleged Mississippi rape
case. .bringing the membership up to aHOLLYWOOD — Visitors to the - ' 1 Baptist, Detroit, Mich., and st..' slayings if action had been taken. Recalling a combat experienceWill Rogers State Park in Santa 
record high of nearly 3.000.
John Baptist, Stanton. after a neighboring white man Russian Spies said In Dec. 1951, he was con- SPRINGFIELD — (UPI) —Monica. Calif., got an added thrillwhen 'they arrived at the land-
mark to visit the home of the
ceremonies for the program. John Baptist church, Denmark. 
chairman, served as mistress of,
'
Rev. J. L. Webb. pastor of St. reported that Knight had drawn




_ in the Korean conflict, Brown Mrs. A. W. Willis, membership'
fron.ed by a Chinese Communist and Mrs. Stratton will go to Wash-BEVERLY 
Gov.
The branch's next regular meet- and Spring Hill Baptist church evicted him from the house a , Mass. — . soldier who asked "Why do you ington next Monday and TuesdayRipley, is general chairman of the
Burton Dodson Fund: Res. S. II.
Herring, pastor of St. Paul Bap-
tist church, Memphis, co-chair-
man. and Rev. Udell Lewis, cap-
tain of the drive.
go back home. They will beat you
and kill you. Come and be with
us."
Brown said he was so enraged
by these remarks and the offer
to join the Communist ranks that
he "started shooting at him for
telling the truth."
He said his German friends also
feel sorry for him and other Ne-
gro servicemen. They all want to
know why America will not put art
end to racial Injustice but he
doesn't know what to tell them.
"What can I tell them?" Brown
asked in his letter.
"I am so ashamed of my coun-
try," he continued. "Sometime I
think we didn't have a country.
We can only expect help front
God. Our government doesn't give




The latest gang of vandals and
racists who attacked the L. C.
Bates home in Little Rock was
forced to flee the scene in a bar-
rage of gunfire triggered by the
civil rights fighting editor him-
self.
This attack occurred approxi-
mately two weeks ago when five
racists cruised passed the home
in a station wagon and got the
impression the place was un-
guarded.
L. C. Bates in a telephone in-
terview with the Daily Defender
said he was guarding his home
at the time pending the arrival
of the regular guard who arrives
each evening at 9.
THROW 'ROCKS
Bates who is editor of the Ark-
ansas State Press said he watch-
ed as the men passed the place
three times. On the third trip,
he added, the station wagon stop-
ped and the men hurled huge
rocks at the place, one of which
hit the pavement, bounced and
struck him. '
He then fired three shots and
the vandals hurriedly left, Bates
explained.
Although the Bates home has
been fired at, all of its front
windows broken, repeatedly, for
Meet
famed American humorist.
. Besides seeing the home they
were able to watch Paul Newman
and Alexis Smith, filming scenes
for Warner Bros.' "The Young
Philadelphians." I branch,
taker, he could bury many of his
own problems," he told the audi-
ence.
To improve his lot further, the
Detroiter said, Negroes should reg-
ister and vote. because the Negro
vote is one of the "biggest politi-
cal prizes in America today."
CLIMAXES DRIVE
The program was given as a
climax to the 1959 membership
drive of the NAACP as well as an
observance of the Supreme Court's
historic decision.
Mrs. Georgia R. Atkins of 9551
S. Parkway east, was given a S25
savings bond for the person solicit-
ing the most memberships over
50 Her record was 209
The Thurgood Marshall division
— 14th Ward — received a $100
savings bond for the ward with
the highest number of members
solicited. Z. L. Bonner is president
of the ward. Mrs. Russell B. Sug-
armon. Jr., accepted the award.
Both bonds were immediately don-
ated to the local .
According to a report from the
local office. 132 persons joined the
NAACP during th
ing will be held at the Mt. Olive
CME Cathedral on Sunday after-
noon, May 24, beginning at 4 p.m.
Rev. D. S. Cunningham is pres-
ident of the Memphis NAACP
ty Douglass, Stanton: New Bethel
•
TYPEWRITING I'll 5 "l I's - -
The winners in the relent (its.
wide typewriting contest
among local high schools are
seen receiving trophies.-4 no m
Miss Rosa Robinson, trophy
chairman of the Business Edu-
cation Teachers group. The
presentations were made at a
(Honer party given by the
Business Education teachers
•
Tuesdas, May 12, at the Ga.
Hawk Inn, which honored not
only the winners, but all par-
ticipants in the 1959 contest.
and the winners of the 195A
contest. Left to right are Miss
Barbara DeMire, Douglass
high school third place winner;
Miss Doris Jeffries, Melrose
high school second place win.
net, and Miss Earline Nick-
then, come on,' and shot him in
the face. Mr. Bailey ran toward
the truck and fell dead on his
face in the road and my husband
started shooting at the truck.
Mr. Knight drove off in a hurry,
leaving Mr. Bailey there. A little
while later white men were here
and surrounding the house."
!sirs. Cossey said the deputies
tossed two tear gas bombs in the
windaws and she came out, but'
her husband was afraid and re-
fused to surrender. He told thel
law officers he would come out
if one came up after him.
;1 None would go, she said, and
the officers began pouring lead
and buckshot into the house.
Officers finally went into the
house, Mrs. Cossey said, and one
later reported her husband was
muttering something about Pres-
ident Eisenhower. Someone, she
, claimed, shot and killed her hus-
band. who was then dragged out
of the back door.
DRAWS KNIFE
Mrs. Cossey said the sheriff
office could have prevented the
week earlier.
She said a man had also warn-
ed her and her husband on Fri.
day. night, May 8, that Bailey
and "-Knight were buying bullets
to kill Mr. Cossey as a result of
the fight May 2.
When the officers arrived on the
scene of the. slaying, she said
they were told Mr. Cossey had
been a patient at a mental hos-
pital, and knew of his mental
condition. In 1956, one of the of-
ficers, she said, had taken her
husband to a mental institution
after he shot at them.
, "They could have talked him
into coming out this time ton if
they had wanted to treat hint
right," Mrs. Cossey said.
reat Than
widely known missionary exceu.
live said Tuesday. racial segrega•
ilion in higher education is a vast-
ly threat to the nation's
!security than Russian spies.
Rev. Dr. Truman B. Douglass
of New York, executive vice pres-
ident of the Board of Home Mis-
sions of the Congregational Chris-
tian Churches, made the remark
in a speech prepared for the
160th annual meeting here of the
Congregational Christian con-
ference of Massachusetts.
Rev. Douglass criticized Ameri•
cans who do not "oppose racial
segregation with its built-in in-
equalities of opportunity."
"The church means business,"
he said, "in placing its weight on
the side of more and better nil-NO ACTION tie nic apt inoanaai al onp pot cht urtnsitttiaens vwailtuhe s n
against Knight, and Mrs. Cossey  
said officers have tried to make
her say her husband shot her
—Until my .dying day 1 will St
still say one of those white men
shot me," she said. (Continued from Page 1)The widow on Wednesday was
awaiting the arrival of the vie- has been set aside for the Negro
tinfe sister, Mrs. Wilhemina public.
Huff, of 4537 Indiana, Chicago. "It's definitely wrong," Stan-
before making final arrangements back has said. "Negroes should
ohs, Douglass high school first for the funeral be able to attend the zoo and any
place winner. Miss Dora E. Local NAACP officials planned other tax•supported institution."
Todd of Booker T. Washing- to Bic a complaint with the FRI tin said he stands behind his
ton high school is the general about the ease. Mrs. Cossey and league brother Evers wholeheart-
chairman of the Business Edo, her husband they said, had asked edly and thinks the present ad-
cation Group. The event also for protection from the sheriff's ministration is missing the boat
honored the principals of the office before the killing, but the . on what they could do toward the
city high schools. Trophies request had been denied. v Ware of Memphis.
were the courtesy of Mutual She also accused the deputies of
Federal Savings and Loan As- cossey's body had been dragged IsLAND SIZE
sociation. !imaginal( Jewelers, owsie's body had been dragged (;iiam is 30 miles long and seven
and The Humko company. out. miles wide.
anback
fight us, colored GI?" Brown
said the soldier continued saying
"We your friends and your white
comrades will hang you when you
(Continued from Page I)
Franklin Fisher. Georgia: Dr.
Phale Hale, Ohio; Rev, Thomas
Kilgore. New York; Rev. A. Mc.
Ewen Williams, Tennessee; Dr.
William Holmes Borders, Geor-
gia; Rev. Ralph Abernathy, Ala-
bama; Dr. E. C. Smith, District
of Columbia; Dr. Horatio S. Hill,
New York; Rev. Owen Pelt, Illi-
nois; Rev. John L. Tilley. Mary-
land; and Rev. Lionel J. Adams,
California.
where the governor will attend a
meeting of the federal-state rela-
tions committee of the National
Governors Conference.
EMPTI' SHELLS surrounded
the farm home outside Clarks.
dale, Miss., last week after
officers fired more than a
thousand rounds of bullets in
the house when Jonas Cos-
sey, 88-yearold Negro farm'
the past two years, the family
has constantly been denied police
protection.
After each attack the police
promise to investigate. b u t In
date nothing has been done and
the attacks continue.
REVEALED BY MRS. RATES
This particular attack was re-
vealed by Mrs. Daisy Bates,
president of the Arkansas branch
of the NAACP, during a corn'
ference in the East. She spoke in
Boston on Sundey and is sched•
uled to visit New York for a
few days this week.
All of the front windows in the
Bates lovely home were broken
at various times and the family
has installed iron screens for pro-
tection. Missile throwing at the
place began in Sept. 1957. but
leading up to that date, Mr. Bates
said crosses were burned on their
lawn and an attempt made to set
fire to the house.
ONLY TWO VOLUNTEERS
Although there are some 40,000
Negroes in Little Rock, only two
persons have volunteered to help
the Bates protect their home.
The house is guarded from 9 p.
m. until daybreak, by one person
and Bates himself serves as
guard from dusk until 9 p. m.
Since the Bates' began their
crusade for integrated schools in
Little Rock, they not only have
been the victims of personal at-
tacks, but their business h a s
been boycotted and they are
suffering economically.
Many whites who formerly did
so, now are afraid to do business
with the editor and very few of
the Negroes will. Bates explained.
GRIPPED BY FEAR
He added that there are a
number of areas in t h e state
where his newspaper is not allow-
ed to be sold and he does not
blame the Negroes or anyone else
in those places for not supporting
him, but he says there are a
large number of independents in
other areas who could help, but
just don't.
Bates says that too many Ne-
groes in Little Rock act as if the
integration problem is not theirs
and stay out of the matter com-
pletely,
Cr refused to surrender after
killing one white farmer and
wounding another after pair
had terrorized hi island h
wife, and had shot and wound-
ed Mrs. Gossey. The widow ac-




her husband after finding hlm
alive. Sheriff. Leighton Mil-
ler denied the charge that Ms
officers killed the farmer who
had been a mental patient d














































































































































































Living Is Killing Me
By L. F. PALMER, JR.
The great scieni e of home ere-, THE MENU
tonnes is one of the mayor causes Too weak to ask a question
divorce, if you ik use. The papa doesn't know it but this is
kick an hour pies hive been
usy conjuring up fancy phrases,
for their patients draped ever
think couches, they saven't been
able to smell past their noses End
discover that the dinner table is
a red hot cause of split-ups.
Incompatibility economic mal-
adjustment, emutional immaturity
— good, solid uords and phrases.
But what's missing in too many
American homes is a good solid
meal.
What's been happening is wifey,
4 whether she is a graduate of some
.ty fancy school or the corner maga-1
nine stand, has been caught up in
these high falutin' menus and, as
usual, it's papa who pays.
Take this little domestic scene,
for example.
EXOTIC MEAL
The moment papa dashes out of
the house at the unearthly hour,
_. of 8:08, little wifey picks up her
0favorite women's magazine and,  spies an exotic eight-color meal
'Ss has so much romantic at-
there you can smell the resin
trom cupid's bow.
So while papa's out knocking on
t,eople's doors trying to sell them
a better mousetrap, or delivering
mail or divesting some suffering
mortal of an appendix that over-
stayed its welcome, wifey is scur-
rying about preparing the surprise
of papa's life.
Comes 5:30 and papa — tired,
evil and hungry. He staggers
through the dining room on the
way to the kitchen where he likes'
to eat. The dining room table hits
him in the eye like an over-ripe,
tomato. It's a profusion of green-
age, flora and most unusual look-1
what he sits down to:
Lamb Chops Canee (pronounced
Can-nay) which the magazine fails
to translate, Meridian Fluff Pota-
toes "so light they float," Neo-
phyte Novelty Peas which are so
"neophyte" they are hardly born,
and Million Mountain Salad which
puts Thousand Island to shame.
A tall, frosted glass contains —
end get this — Blushing Bridal
Punch. And for dessert, the payoff
— Flaming Peach Pie ("fingers of
flame licking at the juicy meat
of the virgin peach" — so help
me, that's what the magazine
said.)
Between papa and wifey, are
two of the largest bouquets papa
has ever seen which, thankfully,
serves to hide the look of utter
frustration which accompanied his
every forkful!.
STILL HUNGR1'
Bewitched, bothered and hungry,
papa somehow manages to
clean his plate. Still hungry, papa
mumbles something about going
to the corner store for a cigar.
The moment he is out of sight,
he steps on the gas and heads
for his Mama's. In a matter of
minutes, he's got his feet firmly
planted under a table loaded with
plain old ham, yams. greens (with --
pot likker) corn bread, apple pie R
and coffee.
And the only foreign object on




ity? Not on your life, Watson. They
are not the main causes of di-
vorces.
ing food. , It's a simple matter of taste.
Alumni To Speak To
Erads At Fisk finals
NASHVILLE — Two Fisk Uni- mittee, and the Committee on the
versity alumni will address the in- Ministry for the Cleveland Union
stitution's 1959 graduating class at of-Congregational churches,
baccalaureate and commencement
exercises,
Judge Wade 11. MeCree, jr.. Cir-
cuit Judge, Third Judicial Circuit
of Michigan, will deliver the cool- PHILADELPHIA, Pa. — In im•
mencement address Monday, June
pressive services at historic Moth-1, 10 a.m.. Campus Grove The
Reverend Richard T. Andrews, er Bethel AME church here, re-
ns, minister of Mt, Zion Conere- cently, Rt. Rev. George Wilbur
eational church, Cleveland. will Saber, resident presiding Bishop
preach the Baccalaureate sermon of the First Episcopal District, be.
Sunday. May 31, 11 a.m., Fisk Me-
morial chapel. 
came the new president of the
Judge McCree, who has held his Council of Bishop's of the denomi-
current post as jurist since 1954, nation. Under a new regulation
is a 1941 graduate of Fisk. He adopted in the General Conference
holds the LL.B. degree from the of 1956, council presidents assume
Harvard Law school and practleed the presidency each year on May
law in Detroit before his elevation 15th on the basis of seniority. This
to the bench. He is a former Work. executive branch of the church's
men's compensation commission. government directs the affairs and
sir the state of Michigan, policies of the million niember
,APPA church.
In ember of Kappa Alpha Psi The ceremony was held during
s ernity, Judge McCree is wide-
ly known for his civic interest, hay-
ng worked closely with the Ameri-
can Red Cross, the Community
llealth Association. the United
Negro College Fund. the Detroit
limmti Table of ('atholics. Protes-
tants and Jews, and among other
groups.
The Rev. Andrews is a native
Council Prexy Seat
To Reverend Bober
the 143rd session of the Philadel-
phia Annual Conference ov e r
which Bishop Balser presides. '
What Happened?
MATSUYAMA. Japan — (UPI)
— A speeding truck crashed into
a cart, shred off part of a house.
knocked over a fence and two
of Houston and a 1933 graduate of telephone poles and smashed into
Fisk. He holds the B. D. degree
from Howard university, and has
attended Terrell Law school.
He is associate moderator of the
Ohio Conference of Congregational NATIONAL PARK
('hristian churches, a member of Arizona Grand canyon became a
the National Social Action corn- national park in 1919. !reporter,
a tore window.
At that point, the driver, Tatsuo
Shim hit, 28, woke up.
NURSES SALUrF Al- RICA—
"An Afternoon of African Cul-
ture and Art" was presented
by the Meharry Nurses' AV40
elation of New York City re
es
ently. and a feature of the
rearm was the lecture and
flowing of films by Dr. F. Of-
on Owooh of the staff of Col-
umbia university and Liberia's
government attache and world
traveler, Victoria Johns on,
along with monologlet Lou La.
Tour From left are Gladys P.
Graham, executive secretary
of la Cheerios, congratulating
SUPERIOR WORKERS—Cur-
tis Fox, center, of 2iss Eld-
ridge aye., a machine opera-
tor in the chemical supply sec-
tion of the Memphis General




The Rhoer girls, an auxiliary o
Sigma Gamma Rho sorority, hon-
ored their mothers recently with
a banquet themed Volumes of
Love at the Gamma Rho sorority
house. 805 Saxon ave.
A large picture of Whistler's
Mother hung in the assembly
room that was filled with many
flowers, centered by long banquet
tables, adorned with centerpieces
of roses.
Mrs. Ruby Williamson. Dunn
Avenue school teacher, and wife
of prominent ministers of Olivet
Baptist church, delivered the
main address of the evening. Oth-
er participants in the program
were Alice Thompson,, Helen
Tolliver, Maxine Robinson. Alice
Morgan, Dorothy Cook, Cleo Nich-
ols, Mrs. Maridel Reed, Mrs.
Clarence Holmes. Mrs. Rita Smith
Mrs. Cherie P. Roland. Mrs. Mar-
guerite Morgan, Josephine Jones
and of course, the Rhoer girls.
Rhoers attending and their moth-
ers were: Maxine Robinson, Mrs,
Maggie Robinson; Dorothy Cook,
Mrs. White; Alice Morgan, Mrs.
Margurite Morggan, Helen Brown,
Mrs. Celestine Lee, Pauline and
Jerelene Ross, Mrs. Velma Greer
Queenie Anderson. Mrs. Arnetta
Anderson; Josephine Jones, Mrs.
Gladys Jones: Helen Tolliver,
Mrs, Lottie Snipes, Alice Thomp-
son, Mrs. Mary •Thomnson. Carol
Bass. Mrs. Magnolia Bass; Mat'
tie Anderson. Mrs. H. Anderson:
and Cleo Nichols, Mrs. Nichols.
Sorors attending were Mrs.
Maridell Reed, Mrs. Rosa Ford,
Mrs. Cherie P. Roland, Mrs. Erie
Rose, Mrs. Ardenia McCully Mrs
Willette Bowling. Mrs. Jeanette
Carr, Mrs. Amanda Brown and
Ritta P. Smith, the sponsor of the
affair.
Mrs. Margaret Goodlow is the
basileus, Maxine Robinson is Rho-
er president and Alice Morgan
Victoria Johnson, center, and
Madame Ruby Small Owooh,
Madame Ruby Small Owooh,
newly inducted honorary mem-
hers of the international or-
ganization, as Miss Thelma
Small, Mrs. Owooh's sister,
and Miss LaTour look on.
G. Robbins, right, chemical
supply officer, the operation of
the ran sealing machine he
uses. Hr. Fox and Linz() Pat-
terson, left, of 867 Bargain
pl., a packer on the chemical
supply line, were r e c nily
assardell Slim awards Inc sus-
tained superior work perform.
slyer. The checks are part of
the Incentise Awards program




Five sears have gone hy since
the U, S. Supreme Court ruled in
its unanimous decision of May 17,
1!;4, the segregation in the pub-
lic schools of this country were un-
constitutional.
Since that time, the walls of
segregation have tumbled in other
cities in the state of Tennessee,
and in many of the neighboring
states. But Memphis is just as
tightly segregated as it was in the
years when "separate hut equal"
was recognized as the law of the
land.
What is likely to happen in the
area of public school integration
in Memphis in the near future?
NAACP PRESIDENT
Answered Rev. David S. C u n-
ningham. president of the local
branch of the NAACP and pastor
of Collins Chapel CIVE church:
"As we face the fifth anniversary
of the historic Supreme Court de-
cision relative to desegregation of
public schools, we still are lagging
far behind here in Memphis.
"And from all indications we
have a long, hard struggle ahead.
We are confident that something
will come to fruition if we keep
up the fight. We have cases pend-
ing on the college level, but as of
today we have nothing on the ele-
mentary of high school level,"
Rev. Cunningham said.
JESSE TURNER
Jesse H. Turner, chairman of
the board of the NAACP branch,
who has brought a suit asking for
the integration of the Memphis
public library, said: "It is my
opinion that no substantial pro-




During the conference of relig-
ious leaders at the Sheridan Park
hotel, Washington, D. C., recently.
sponsored by the President's
Committee on Government Con-
tracts and chaired by Vice Presi-
dent Richard M. Nixon, Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King, jr., made an elo-
quent speech against discrimina-
tion in employment. The follow-
ing is an excerpt from that speech
"Discrimination in employment
has resulted in an appalling gap
between the living conditions of
whites and members of minori-
ty groups. For instance, recent
statistics revealed that 43 per cent
of the Negro families of America
earn less than 52,000 a year.
while only 7 per cent of the white
families earn less than $1.00 per
per year. Eighty-eight per cent
of the Negro families of America
earn less than $5,000 per year,
while only 60 per cent of the white
families earn less than $5.000 an-
nually. Or td put it another way:
only 12 per cent of the Negro fam-
lies of America earn $5,000 a year
white families earn $5,000 a year
or more. while 40 per cent of
or more. Similar statistics can
be recorded for other minority
We need not look very far to
see the injurious effect that dis-
crimination in employment has
upon the psychological and moral
life of the victims. To deny any
group honest work and fair pay
is not only immoral, it is almost
murderous. It is a deliberate
strangulation of the physical ahd,
cultural development of the vic-
tims. Not only are millions de-
prived of formal education and
proper facilitiees. but our most
fundamental social unit — the
family — is tortured, corrupted,
and weakened by economic insuf-
ficiency. Few practices are more
detrimental to our national wet
fare than the discrimination t1' it 17
which the e c on o m i c order -
rift. Few practices are more the'
oughiy sinful."
racial (trial:lunation in our local
public educational institutions will
be made within the nexISTririontlis
due tothe failures of (1) the Local
Federal district civet to process
civil rights cases expeditiously;
(2) Cie refusal of our 'law abiding
public officials to instantly comply
with the law of the land, and (3)
failure of the local Negro citizens
to demand by action and end to
the present disc'riminatory practic-
es of our school officials."
Walter P. Armstrong, president
of the local board of education
was asked the same question, and
he replied: "I do not want to
make a statement either as a
member of the school board or as
an individual. So far no policy
has been adopted in regard to the
(Supreme Court's) decision."
The Tri-State Defender request-
ed a statement front Mayor Ed-
mund Orgill, but there was no
comment front his office,
PAYLESS JOB
London — The office of prime
minister of Great Britain carried
no pay until 1937. Before that
the prime minister usually com-
bined the job with another which
provided a stipend.
TO RETIRE — With the Con'
tinental Baking company for
some 33 years now, J 5 e
Brooks of 1532 1.ivewell cir-
cle, has decided to retire on
June I. Mr. Lewis joined the
company in 1926 and said that
he has enjoyed working under
his supervisor, II. A. Hum•
brecht and his foreman, Rob-
ert West, Mr. Lewis was
awarded a silver plate corn'
memorating his 25th year at
the company and sincerely
whishes everyone at the com-




HAMPTON. V a -- F. Frederic
Morrow, adniinistrative aide to the'
President of the United States,
challenged Hampton Institute ath-
letes to "translate their excellenee
into everyday living" at a Yetis'
ty Day program honoring the 1958-
59 athletes last week on the col-
lege campus.
He pointed out to the students
that Negroes have approached a
"new decisive cycle in their three.
centuries-old struggle for complete
and absolute citizenship in this
country."
"The problem before us, is."
he said. "are we prepared to meet
the demands. the opportunities and
responsibilities that will rush in
unon us when the last gate to the
'Promised land' of full citizenship
is opened before us."
Decrying the present practice of
using the emotional cry of "color"
as an excuse for failure, Morrow
said that "this excuse for fail-
ure is often justified, but it has
been used so long by charlatans
and incompetents as to become a
haven for those who are too lazy
or too careless to be amenale ho
disciplinee, whether it lie mental,
physical. or spiritual."
"You are no longer competing
for a position or a place in a
Negro world," the speaker said,
"you are competing for a place
in American life, and the places
are limited and coveted." Ameri-
ca needs in every avenue of its
national life only the most compe-
tent and best equipped. She must
use these persons, no matter what





KANSAS CITY, Mo. — (UPI) —
Mrs. Harry S. Truman, the form-
er First Lady who was reported
in satisfactory condition 24 hours
after she underwent surgery for
a breast tumor. learned Tuesday
she was a grandmother for the
second time.
Former President Truman, him•
self anxiously awaiting a hespital
report on whether the tumor was
malignant, called Research Ilos-
pital from the Truman's home at
Independence and asked that his
wife be told that a second son
had been born to their daughter,
Margaret, in New York.
Hospital officials said Mrs.
Truman spent a "good night" and
continued progress in her condi-
tion was expected today. They
said, however, she didn't sleep
too well, but described that as
normal.
Truman, who left the hospital
in weary condition Monday after
his wife's two hour and 45 minute
operation, returned Tuesday look-
ing extremely chipper. He was
smiling and relaxed.
Truman said he had talked with
son-in-law, Clifton Daniel, in New
York and learned that both
mother and son were "doing
fine."
Ile said no name had been chos•
en yet as they had been expecting
a daughter.
Kid Howard Risks
Title In Hyden Go
HALIFAX — (UPI) — Richard
"Kid" Howard signed to defend
his Canadian lightweight boxing
championship against Jackie Hay-
slett at the Halifax forum June 2.
Hayden, of Westville, will be
making his third attempt to lift
the crown from the 30-year-old
Halifax fighter.
Howard outpointed Irish Tommy
Nethercott of New York May 5 in
10 rounds in Halifax to run his un-
beaten string to nine straight.
In his last outing Hayden stop-
ped Bob Speight of Saint John,
N. B., in eight rounds last Monday
in stellarton to retain the maritime
lightweight championship.
Starts Saturday!






















champ, admires plaque w it h
her teacher. Mrs. Alice B.
Burehette, left, and her prin-
cipal, Robert H. Morris of
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.416.
Grant school. Miss W Alton
vaulted into the spotlight when
she won the recent Shelby
county spelling bee and took




The Vk 0 r 'tier vaulted Claudia
Walton, 12, student at Grant school
into he champion's seat of • re-
cent Spelling bee for the Shelby
county area and already the quick
witted teenager is thinking of
what she would like to do with her




Dr. Arthur 0. Gray, president
of Talladega college, Talladega,
Ala., will deliver the commence-
ment address when Owen college
holds its fourth annual final exer-
cise on Thurs-
day, May 28, be-
ginning at Ci p. m
Sixteen stu-






grees, and 13 will
be given asso-
ciate in arts de-
green, according
to Rev. Fred Ler Dr. Grey
ton, director of student affairs.
The baccalaureate sermon will
be given at the college on next
Sunday, May 24 at four p. m.,
and the guest speaker will be Dr.
Guy Bellamy, seecretary of work
of the home mission board of the
Southern. Baptist convention.
Along with this month's gradu-
ates, seven students who w ill
complete their college work dur
ing tire Summer session will march
during the baccalaureate service.
It will be the first graduation
exercise at the school since It re-
ceived full accreditation from the
Southern Association of Secondary
Schools and Colleges at a meet-
ing in Louisville last Dec. 5.
Dr. Levi Watkins, who w a s
president of the school, resigned
shortly after its accreditation.
The college is without a presi-
dent, but officials say that several




A wide variety of courses in 24 1
different areas are listed for
the six weeks slimmer program at
Xavier university according to Sr.
M. Francis, Dean.
Registration for the stammer
course is June 11-12 front 9 a. M.
to 2 p. m. Classes will officially
begin on June 15 and continue
through July 24,
DANIEL WEBSTER
rolled Old Crow ' 'iota
the world!'
Claudia said she is planning on
attending Manassas high school
next year and continue her studies
toward either a teaching or a med-
ice profession.
Miss Walton talked animatedly
about her interests being crossed
at her young age between teach-
ing and becoming a doctor while
her principal, Robert H. Morris
and her teacher, Mrs. Alic•
Branch Burchette, looked on
proudly.
She hasn't settled on the Univer-
suty er
.
 college she would like to
attend, however, she did say she
liked LeMoyne and eventually Me-
harry or Howard Medical schools
if she decides to become a doe-
tor,
Miss Walton is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walton of 210
Greenlaw. Her father is an em-
ployee of one of the mills in Mem-
phis.
Outside of school Claudia is
very active in church and social
work. She is a member of the St.
Stephens Baptist church and is the
ganist for that church BTU. She
is also a member of the Y-Teens,
president of Girl Scout troop 21$
and a constituent of the Velveteen
Social club.
Her hobbies are playing the pi-
&no. dancing and quite naturally.
reading, which adds to her famil-
iarity with words.
Says '1367' License OK
MIAMI — (UPI) — Franklin S.
Sampson told the Florida high-
way patrol Tuesday that his driv•
ing license is not out of date,,
even though it does show an ex-
piration date of April, 1367. It's














152 Madison — JA 5-7611
161 So. Main — JA 5-1351
Examined and Supervised
by State Department
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BEAILAR BAPTIST ,Elam. The general speaker was
A "One Day School of Mission" Elder Penn of Oa Holiness church,
will be held at the Beaulah Bap- Notable, also, was an interesting
list chorch, Thursday, May 28, and informative address by the
from 9 a. m. to 3:30 p. m. The Presiding Elder, C. D. mcKelvy,
Woman Missionary department of
the church is sponsoring this en-
lightening and interesting oppor-
tunity.
Some of the most outstanding
ministers of the city will lecture.
Rev. A. McEwen Williams of the
St. John Baptist church will speak
on "The Place of Educational
Evangelism in the Program of the
Church." The topic for discussiss
by Rev. H. C. Nabrit of First
Baptist Lauderdale is "The Bap-
tist Witness in an Age of Opposing
Social and Political Idealogies."
"Christian Stewardship, the Hope
for Financial Support to the Total
Program of the Church" is the
subject from which Rev. R. W.
Norsworthy of Mt: Moriah Baptist
church will give vital points. Mrs.
M. J. Owens' lecture will be on
"Missionary Workshop."
, All missionnary workers are in-
vited. An enrollment fee of $1.00 is
being asked. Dinner will be served
at the church.
Rev. W. C. Holmes is the pastor
of Beaulah Baptist church.
ST. STEPHEN BAPTIST
Marking the 19th Annual Wom-
an's day celebration at the St.
Stephen Baptist church of 508 N.
Third st., will be an address by
personable and illustrious Miss
Harry Mae Simonn. Miss Simon,
besides being described by many
who have heard her as a speaker
of grace and charm who literally
di s- 
16CC, Kansas at. Sunday. Maycaptivates her audience, has t 24. She is Mrs. Vivian U. Robin-tinguished herself otherwise, son, a Memphian with commend.
She is the principal of Magnolia able work in various fields.
school, a member of Collins Chap- Presently, Mrs. Robinson is serv-el CME church and a member of in—g. her eighth year as presidentthe Sigma Gamma Rho sorority, of the Jackson-Memphis AnnualMiss Simon is very active in Conference Missionary Society ofchurch, civic and social activities
Pan Hellenic Council and t h e
Clara Barton Health club. She is
also an instructor on the Tennes-
of Jackson, Tenn Appearing on
The old sage of yesteryear
awoke one day to find himself des-
titute of the things that would
make him most effective in his
mission Upon fully realizing that•
his position was being hampered
'by the state of his heart, he cried
out to God, "Create within me a
clean heart and renew a right
spirit within me." The very fact
that the world is in its present
condition forces me to believe
that not only should this be the
prayer 'of David but it-should be
the prayer of each of us.
the Christian Methodist Episco-
pal church. She is a teacher at the
Booker T. Washington High school,
a member of the Fine Arts Clubsee State Extension program. and Ministers' Wives club, aThe theme of Day which is slat- member of the YWCA, League ofed for Sunday, May 24, is "To- Women's Voters, Better Schoolsday's Challenge for Tomorrow's Coinmittee of Memphis, The Unit-Womanhood." ed Church Women of Memphis
Working splendidly as general and Shelby County, the Board of
chairman of the oservation is Managers of United Church Worn-
Miss Statue B. Wilson. Assisting en of America and National Secre-
her as heads of the various com-
mittees are Mrs. Helen West
Mrs. Bernice F. Leatherwood,
Miss Millie Clay. Mrs. Myrtle
Johnson, Miss Odessa Boyd, Mrs
Vary Lewis, Mrs. Selena Steele
Mrs. Elma Adams, Mrs. Leona
Reams, Mrs. Lottie 11. Wilson and
Sirs. Lula Alexander, 
color to their day and time has, Tmmediately following the main McGhee, Mrs. E. B. Hulsey and almost disappeared. In a big ef-address by Miss Simon at 3 p ra. Mrs E. Brown fort to identify himself with thethe ladies will hold a reception in The theme of Woman's day IS forces of morality and spiritualityher honor in the fellowship hall "Lifting As We Climb." we hear David crying out, "Cre-of the church. In charge of activities for this ate within me a clean 'heart!"A musical program culminate occasion are Mrs. Beecher Dobbs, In lieu of all that must takethis much anticipated celebration, general chairman and Mgs. Eva place in our day and time thereIt will be presented at 8 p. m. Timberlake, co-chairman. Assist- must be those who are unafraidRev. 0. C. Criven is the minis- ing in other capacities are Mrs. to identify themselves with the bet- 
the quest to find a way or wayster. A. Settle, Mrs. Eugene Crawford, ter things in the realms of moral- to break through the racial pat-ST. LURE BAPTIST Mrs. Ellen Knight, Mrs. Deronia ity and spirituality. With c urrent terns °I. housing 
segregation inSt. Luke will hold a Laymen Cox and Mrs. Janie Morris. world conditions as they are w Chicago and Illinois.Fellowship service Sunday, May The Public is invited Rev. C. can no longer try to alienate our- The big question before the24, at 3 p. m. A program, superb, L. Reed is the pastor, selves from the best of which we mobilization will be "Where dohas been planned. The principal 
w e go from here." The audiencemessage will be delivered by Rev. • will participate in the discussion
church. Music will be rendered
MRS. B. WILLIAMS
the program with the Elder were
Mrs. Laura Fowlks, Mrs. L o u.
ella Ivory, Mrs. Ruth Lawrence,
and Mrs. J. at Chattman.
as we strive to make our contri.Rev. C. H. Lanier is the minis- 
butions to making this world bet-ter, go far in bringing about the king- ter.WARREN METHODIST dam of God. The only means When one asks for a clean heartOne who has been listed in by which the kingdom of God he asks for the bottom of the"Who's Who of American Wom-1 can be realized is through people trouble. In proportion to the facten" will grace the rostrum as who have God-like hearts. No oth- that our hearts are clean as indi-principal speaker for Woman's day
at the Warren Methodist churth
be involved in attaining our goals o ilization— moral or immoral — we are
tary of Christian Social Relations To sum up — we are living in aof the Woman's Missionary Coun- mighty bad day. From all ap-cil of the CME church and scores pearances we have lost our pros-of other organizations. 'pectives. for that which is good.
We are suffering as individuals,
families and social groups. That
small minority group which years
ago added moral and spiritual
Mrs. Robinson will speak at 3
P.Tn•
Other participants on the pro-
gram axe Mrs. Minnie Echols,
Mrs. Hattie Harrison. Mrs. Hattie
The conditions of our world to-
day forces me to believe that be-
hind all of the trouble today is
unclean hearts. We live in a day
and a world where selfishness,
greed, and hatred are foremost in
most of our dealings with each
other. The old idea of brother-
hood and fair play long since have
left our shores. The 'golden rule'
has been changed to read, "Do
him before he gets a chance to
do you " The moral color of our
society has hit an all time low.
Something must be done and done
now! a good doctor, lawyer, minister,
teacher or anything else worth-That moral and spiritual color while when his heart is out ofof our society can rise no farther order. This we MUST rememberor higher than our hearts. No peo-
ple with evil hearts can expect to
er way will mean much. David 
vtduals we will be in a positioncame to realization of this in his to make our contribution to theday and each one of us must do' real cause of world troubles. Inthe same as we 'move about from proportion that we get right as in-day to day. 
,dividuals we will be in a positionAs a Christian my concern for to make the World better.the better day causes me more Indifference on the part of usand more concern day by day, as individuals and the lack ofDaily I am brought in contact moral and spiritual growth on thewith people who will do anything part of each of us is really theto make them appear sound. The basis of current world conditions.daily stooping of people has 35, basis
can rise up no higher than oured me no little concern. The dayi
;hearts will propel us.when people would live above cer-1
tam things has gone. Surprisingly,1
Many of us have our certain goals Clergymen Setsome people will do anything.
in life. Irrespective of what might m b
• •
ready to do it that our ends might
be achieved. On Housing
E. Bates of Mt. Gillian Baptist Teenager Thinks Some through the question and
period which will followby the Mt. Gillianstaptist church. Ch •Bennie Howard of Antioch Baptist
church will be mistress of cere-;11711011y. 
I
urches Meeting Need 'atelY 
By HATTIE HOUSE school and Baptist Training Un-The president of the Laymen or- Understanding . . . a feeling of ion and the choir. She is pianistganization is Israel Reed. jr. belonging . . . respect of judg- 
for the Sunday school and Baptistment and recreational provisions'Rev. T. R. Buckner is the pas-
tor of the St. Luke Baptist church, are the basic needs of the teen- Training Union and assistant or-
PILGRIM BAPTIST ager of today according to an ar- ganist for the church.
A most enjoyable program was dent and admirable 15-year-old The attractive young lady likespresented at the Pilgrim Baptist miss. Some of the churches are working in Sunday School best.church in honor of this past Moth- meeting these needs, says Miss She states "It gives you a greaterer's day. Class eight of the Sun- Carolyn Thompson. , opportunity to study the Bible andday school took pleasure in rend. Miss Thompson has spent "many; hear various individual interpre-ering a progvam of singing. instru- a day" within the character-build- tations of it. There are also oppor-mental solos and dramatics. ing environs of a church. She has
Participants were Earl Bogan, observed, digested and participat- 
tunities for representing y o u r
church in many other cities as aMrs. Ernestine Peoples, Ananias ed in the enriching experiences of- delegate."Boyd, Miss Claudia Walton and fered therein.
For the past four years, Caro.Mrs. Edna Herron. Miss Irma What greater or better under-
lyn has attended the National Sun-Freeman, teacher of class eight, standing can one ascertain than
day School Convention at the S.was mistress of ceremony. , from the ordained lips and heart
A. Owen Junior college. She en-Miss Fannie Williams is the su-; of a minister of the gospel? Miss
rolled each time in a course call-perintendent of Sunday school. Thompson feels that her pastor.
ed in "Art in Religion." Especial-Rev. W H. Brewster is the pas- the lies. 11. H. Harper of St. Mat-
tor. helpful has this training been, thew Baptist church exemplifies 1Y
in Stiss Thompson 's work in theFIRST BAPTIST CHELSEA one who realizes the necessity of
Vacation Bible school."For Such A Time As This" is this .. . in the complex society to;
are capable. This prayer — in light
of all of our shortcomings —
should be the prayer of each of
US.
The one thing that stared this
old sage in the face and should
stare each of us in the face
the fact that we are moral and
spiritual pigmies. The time has
come when each of us must rise
up to the best that is in us. Some-
thing deep down in us should
make us cry out as David — "Cre-
ate within us clean hearts!" As
odd as it might seem to many of
us — we can rise no higher than
the condition of our hearts. A
selfish heart, a heart filled with
hatred, and the like stand as
impediments for us in doing our
best. David as well as most of us
should know that we cannot do
anything as long as our hearts are
not working to their fullest capaci-
ties.
If a man or a woman is going
to grow to his or her fullest mor-
ally, spiritually, socially or intel-
lectually he must first of all have
a clean heart. No person can be
In the wake of the recent hear-
ings conducted by the U. S. Com-
mission on Civil Rights, the Ming
ister's Cooperative Civic corn;
mittee has scheduled a grass
roots spiritual mobilization on
housing to be held in the Gorham
Methodist church, 5600 Indiana
ave. on Sunday. May 31, at 4::;0
P. m•
Saul Alinsky of the Industrial
Areas foundation, Edwin C. Ber-
ry of the Chicago Urban league
and the Rev. Carl Fuqua of the
NAACP will present currrent
aspects of the housing dilemma in
... .
CAROLYN THOMPSON
the theme motivating prepara-' which teenagers must adjust. Miss Thompson is a sophomorell ....
tions for Women's Day at the First She says "We can go to him' at the Melrose High school. She I
Baptist Chelsea, Sunday, May 24. and feel free to talk about any- is a member of the band and 1 "INTEGRITY"Mrs. Pearl M. Oates the general thins. When we leave we feel glee club. Upon completion of her
chairman and Miss C. Sanders, the 
John Hudson
co-chairman are in the midst of
putting "those last minute touch-
es" on the program as the an-
xiously awaited day nears.
answer
immed-
good." high school education, the viva- I
Youth, there, she explains. are ciceis youth plans to attend col- a 325 
Walker
given responsibilities to assure !see and become a public school
them of their need and wortp. teacher.
Not only do the teenagers ht5k1 The youthful church worker relAmiable Mrs. Beulah M. .Wil. minor positions but, larger ones ; sides with her parents, Mr, and hams has been selected as guest as well. Special effort is Made to Mrs. Willie Thompson of 1346 Ispeaker for the celebration. Mrs. see that youngsters are includ. Quinn ave. Her hobbies are sew• 1Williams is highly esteemed in re. ed in all activities. ing and singing.limos, educational and civic field. In the business meetings. theShe is a staunch member of the, opinions of the youth are respect-St. John Baptist church, which hell ed and encouraged. The congen-
"My work in the church has in I
no way hindered my participation
in other activities but rattier en- Ihusband. Rev. A McEwen Wit. ial atmosphere lends to full ex-lhanced hy it. It has helped meIlam pastors and a mem- Pressions and development. !learn how to act when faced withher of the Booker Washington On Saturdays. get-togethers are, conflicting situations, Regardless aHigh School faculty. Miss William held at homes of different mem- as to the thinking of others, when Ispeak at 3 p. m. bers of the choir. The lads and you have been trained in certain "Integrity means a lot toRev. Van J. Malone, the pastor,1 lassies may invite friends in for beliefs, you will act as you should. me. I want to do business
will officiate during the morning! an occasional game or a spin of you have a mind of your own.",1 ,service at 11 a. m. The First Bap.' the latest "pop- tune. Many so says one who speaks with a with people who mean
,
list Women's Choir will provide times parents assist the supervis.the music, the tongue of the learned . .. and I what they say. That's vs hy I
program chairman
MT. PILGRIM CME
Programs at the Mt. Pilgrim
CME church have been many and Carolyn.
varied. The Board of Christian' Miss Thompson numbers among
Education of the church sponsor- her most delightful hours, work
ed a workshop, recently. Classes in the Sunday school, Baptist
were taught by Prof. N. Penn, Training Union and the choir.
Mrs. Lena Lee, and Mrs. R. G. She is pianist for the Sunday
STILL REIGNS — William
Cowans retained his king's
throne for the most contribu-
tions to the Golden Leaf Bap-
tist church recently when he
was crowned for the second
straight year. He defeated
Mrs. Ada McDaniel by a close
margin. The contest this year
was sponsored by the Willing
Workers club, seen standing
Beale Street
In Kick -Off
The Greater Middle Baptist
church, 821 Lane ave., will be the
scene of the Beale Street Rescue
Mission's Directos.s' Kick-off Rally
Thursday night, May 21, at 7:30
p.m., according to Noah Bond,
chairman.
Elder Blair T. Hunt will be the
featured speaker of the occasion,
he is the pastor of the Missis-
sippi Blvd. Christian church and
Principal of Booker T. Washing-
ton high school.
Other persons appearing on the
program are Miss Willa McWil-
Hams, Miss Harry Mae Simons
and Revm BN L. Hooks, pasto
and Rev. B. L. Hooks, pastor of
the church. .
Music for the program will be
rendered by the Booker T. Wash-
ington High school's glee club an&
.. 1
says
ors, Mrs. Octavia Thompson and has something.Mrs. H. H. Harper, with the chaps aI brought my '59 Buick
eroning.
"We have a good time" 555t Cities Net $3,871,301
from 
I
ported yesterday Illinois mum, • 
CHARLES REED 1
SPRINGFIELD — (UPP—Th,-
State Revenue department r,'I 
I
half cent city sales tax collections , Buick Company I
palitios netted $3,871,301 from I





Porter Junior High school's band.
City and County officials have
been invited along with other not-
able personalities of our city.
Rev. James L. Gleese, superin-
tendent of the Mission, and all di-
rectors invite the public, to come
immediately following the pro-
gram.




CHICAGO — (UPI) — Dick
(Night Traits) Lane, one of the
hottest pass defense backs in pro-
fessional football, has signed a
new Chicago Cardinal contract,
the club said yesterday.
above with th. tone, The, sse:
Mrs. Clara Middlabrook, Mrs.
Geneva Cowans, King Cowans,
Mrs. Annie Bolton and Mrs.
Bessie McKenzie, Mrs. Me.
Crusade Nets
10,630 Members
NASHVILLE — The Central Ju-
risdiction of the Methodist Church
increased its church membership
by 10,630 during a recent Bish-
ops' Evangelistic Crusade in the THIRD LARGEST
Jurisdiction. Nicosia—Cyprus is the
"The crusade was the greatest ;largest island in area in the
and most successful concerted iterraneara
Kensie is the press'. Mrs. Yvet
Lewis, the secretary and Rev.
L. A. Hamblin, pastor of the
church. (Pis by Blakeley of
Memphis.)
evangelistic effort since it was es-
tablished nearly 20 years ago."
announced the Rev. Dr, W. D.
Lester of Nashville.
' A staff member of the Metho-
dist Board of Evangelism, Dr.





Solve the problem of contacting scores of friends righ
away with a notice in the Tri-State Defender Death
Notices Column. For details, call
TRI-STATE DEFENDER
236 So. Wellington JA. 6-8397
THIS WEEK'S
BIG STAR BARGAINS
Colonial Sugar [with $3.00 purchase] - 5 lbs. .
Hunt
Kraft
Peaches - No. 21/2 Can . . .
Mayonnaise - Quart Jar . • • •
Yes Madame,
Jack Sprat enriched wheat
flour does make such wonder-
fully light tender cake that
melt in your mouth as weU as
luscious breads and pastries.
This glamorous, fluffy orange
cake will be the hit of your din-
ner or party—swirl the frosting
high and sprinkle the top with
gold-tinted shreds of coconut.
C Jack Sprat flour
2t1 tsp. Baking powder
31 tsp. salt
tat). grated lemon peel




Sift together Jack Sprat flour,
baking powder, and salt. Add
lemon and orange peels to
shortening; cream well. Add
sugar gradually and beat until
light arid fluffy. Add eggs, one
at a time, beating well after
each addition; add flour mix-
ture alternately with lemon
juice then milk gradually. Beat
smooth after each addition.
Bake in two paper lined 9 by
11/2 inch pans in 375 degree F.
oven for thirty minutes. Cool.
Ftost with Seven Minute
Frosting: Place 2 egg whites,
C. sugar, 1,i tsp. light corn
syrup, one-third cup cold water
and a dash of salt in top of
double boiler mix thoroughly.
Cook, beating constantly with
THERE IS ALWAYS good listening when the Big Star Talent
show climbs aboard the powerful WDIA airlanes each Saturday
morning at 11:30, for you are always assured of a top notch
show. It's a continuing parade of gifted boys and girls who step
before microphones of the Big Star talent show to show the vast
Mid-South audience what they can do. From these youngsters come
the big stars of Stars' Capital world. On last Saturday's show the
talented line-up included; standing in front—Martha Jones, Irma
rotary or electric beater until
mixture forms peak, about
seven minutes. Remove from
fire, add vanilla flavoring. Beat
until spreading consistency.
Spread between layers, on
sides and top. Sprinkle with
golden coconut.
To Color Coconut: Half fill a
jar with coconut, dilute yellow'
food coloring with a few drops
of water. Add colored water to
jar; shake until coconut is
tinted. Spread on paper towel-
ing to dry. Serve by itself or
with ice cream. The family will








Jones, Frances Danes, Beverly Buntyn, Lucille Thompson. Second
Row—Percy Wiggins, Johnnie Lumpkin, Ruby Spinker, Dorothy
Green, Bernice Nicholes, Ethel Vann, Dorothy Livingston, Dorothy
Jones, Eddie Lee Jones, Daisy Hodges, Solomon Holley, Pearl
Cole, Glenda Harvey and Elna Marshall. If you would like an
audition try-out you are cordially invited to contact WDIA for
an audition try-out. Genial encouragement giving A. C. Williams
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DEFENDER j ho nny
this ....is
HOLLYWOOD 
HOLLYWOOD — My news has
been rather sketchy this past
week. I have been under the
weather and unable to make my
rounds of the studios, therefore, I
have had to rely on news releas-
es for fill ins.
This isn't bad, b u t there is
nothing that takes the place of
first hand information, right from
the horse's mouth, so my first call
this week was Columbia Studios,
where I learned that Vincent
Price, the art critic and auth-
ority, has been signed to star in
"The Tingles." a horror-mystery,
that gets underway this week.
Price plays a doctor-scientist who
isolates the evil organism that
gives the picture its title. This is
a good film to follow "House on
Haunted Hill," starring Price, and
doing top business throughout the
country.
Audrey Hepburn seems to come
up with the right answers to rather
perhaps she should be in the dip-
lomatic service, here are a cou-
ple of choice answers to rather
slick questions. When asked what
she considered the difference be-
tween charm and sex appeal: she
said, "I think, that true femininity
in a woman and honest masculin-,
ity in a man — often both defined
as sex appeal — are one of the
greatest charms that one can
have." Then again to a question,
by a newspaperman, seeking a
controversial story, she was ask-
ed, "In your opinion on what
point will Americans and Italians
ever agree?"
Her answer, with never a mo-
ment's pause, ''On how strong
good coifs(' should be." This is
the type of thinking and talking
that makes for a good diplomat—
give them an answer, but don't
become Involved. Good gal, Au-
drey.
An Important name change has
been made on Frank Sinatra's
next picture, "Never So Few,"
in which he stars with Gina Lotto-
brigida, the new name will be
"Sacred and Profane."
Dean Jones who will also be in
"Sacred and Profane," will first
record a long-playing album for
MGM records, titled "Meet the
Jones Boy."
Following the highly successful
pre-release last week of "T h e
World, The Flesh and The Devil"
in Cleveland and Columbus, the
writer-director Ranald MacDoug-
all has returned to Hollywood to
begin work on the screen play of
"Go Naked in the World.". .
Debbie Reynolds will be wearing a
$3,000 golden sheath in "It Start-
ed With A Kiss." The gown, fash-
ioned of 14-karat gold is the most




SARATOGA, NV, — Complaints
by several patients, both white
and Negro, against a minstrel
show presented at the State's Vet-
erans' Rest Camp on Mt. McGre-
gor (outside Saratoga) by a vol-
unteer group from Castleton area,
six weeks ago, have led Supt.
George E. Hubbard to bar "for
the time being" blackface shows
or other entertainment including
"Jokes that pick out any race,
creed or color."
All shows presenaid at the camp
by outside organizations for the
entertainment of the patients will
he screened in advance, to insure
they contain no material which
would "offend the sensibilities of
any veteran here,'' Ilubbard wasi
quoted as saying.
He admitted there had been
"some" complaints after previous
minstrel shows, but "not as voci-
ferous" as those registered after
the recent one. Complaining pa•
tients told Hubbard they believed
blackface acts were a form of
racial snobbery designed to make
Negroes seem incurably stupid.
Observing that the camp's pa-
tients include members of various
races and creeds, and that "they
are not always feeling their best,"
Hubbard explained. "They may be
a little more sensitive.''
He continued: "We do not wish
to do anything to upset them."
DIANNE DOVE, vocalist with
Louis Jordan scored tremend-
ously in her debut at Roberts
Lounge where the famed
"Mr. Personality ruled over
past two weeks.
Newport Jazz Festival
Set For Week Of July 4
&his Acclaimed By Chicagoans
VICKIE DAVIS. just out of
her 'teens has already captur-
ed sufficient critics' riraise to
be sought by talent scouts
from New York and Holly-
wood. She is considered best
of current crop of young danc-
ers in Chicago.
MARY FREUDIE who came
to Chicago from New Orleans
has become one of the top
(lancers and is also the reci-
pient of numerous offers to
turn professional. Her appear-
ances as special artists at var•
ious affairs in Windy City are
aiming highlight of current
season.
'59 Chicago Song, Dance Hopefuls
Standout As Stars Of Tomorrow'
By ROB ROY
uests. 7 he
Chicago's entertainment row i 
g
s
most unique. No other city in
America can match its claim to
big lime entertainment with rank
amateur talent featured.
This is due mainly to class of
song and dance stars being turn-
ed out annually by the many
dancing schools. Such schools as
Sadie Bruce's, Vernon Duncan's
school; the Sammy Dyer dancing
school and westside school direct-
ed by Carmencita Romero. In ad-
dition to this there is the newly
opened interracial school opened
by Blonde Marie "The Ballerina"
Kokemes, famed choreographer,
at 2709 W. Washington Blvd. Dot
of the farnedt earn of Dot and Das
is co-owner of the school that will
be interracial throughout.
Periodically the schools stage
Dance Revue but most of the stu-
dents' chores take them to big so-
cial events and affairs staged by
convention groups downtown. On
many occasions directors of the
schools are asked to stage shows
' with song and dance students at
downtown hotels.
In addition the various formals
on southside and those given in
the loop by soutbsiders employ
Harlem To
Broadway
-- NEWPORT, R.I. — The annual
Stuff' Smith 
Newport Jazz Festival has been;
set for July 4 weekend with onel
of the greatest arrays of talent,1
jazz and also "ballets" ever as-
Violinist To sembled.
The "ballet" will be danced by
Write Column Modern Jazz Quartet's "Fontessa."Jazz stars lined up for the "Festi-
WASHINGTON, D.C. whgO 
i 
al" include Count Basie and Joe
.
with journalists taking over n: 
Williams, Four Freshmen, Phil
LITTLE WALICIN' WILLIE
FEATURING JEWELL BRYN-
NER, the bald-headed singer will
perform their popular and highly
entertaining act at Gleason's Club
in Cleveland.
• • •
The FABULOUS INK SPOTS
have just released a collector's
item in their new album featuring
all their hits, old and new on an
LP with stereophonic sounds. The
dealers ana the INK SPOTS ex-
pect that their fans will really go
for this one since it represents
their rise into fame.
• • •
The midwest also has another
of Circle Artists attractions in the
ERNIE GOLDSMITH ORGAN
TRIO featuring STACY KELSO,
Napoleon, Oscar Peterson, George will begin a two-week appearance
the field of TV and radio enter-ISheasing, Thursday, July 2; wil' at Top Hat in Louisville, June 1,
tainment, it was only inevitable:bur DeParis, Roy Eldridge, Cole-
s":
• • •
that the tables should be switch- man Hawkins, Modern Jazz Quar-
ed. The latest addition to that tet, G
erry Mulligan, July 3; Louis
Armstrong, Duke Ellington, Dizzy
Fourth Estate is Jazz violinist, Gillespie, Jimmy Rushing, July 4. forms her talents at the Flame
"Stuff Smith." On Sunday, July 5, Buck Clayton, Show Bar,
The Stuff, long known for agile Miles Davis, Vic Dickerson, Bud • . •
fingers and frog horn voice, will Freeman, Ahmad Jamal, Jo Jones,
bring into play the lyric writing Stan Kenton, Pee Wee Russell,
talent that put such songs as ITSISarah Vaughan and others are
WONDERFUL and ISE A MUG-I skedded.
GIN, in number one position on The afternoon lineup: Marshall
the venerable Hit Parade. Brown and the Newport Youth
Subjects will likely be culled Band, July 3; History of Jazz, Herb
from the colorful, to say the least, Pomeroy and his ()sets Josh White,
life that once earned him the rep- Kingston Trio, Pete Seeger, folk
utation of being a "peck had boy" music, July 5.
Detroit, Michigan will he the
city in which the brilliant singing
stylist BETTE MeLAURIN. per-
SARAH McLAWLER & RICH-
ARD OTTO TRIO leave the winds:
city to head toward the east coast
to play the Flomingo Club in Pitts-
burgh, May 25th.
• • •
susli groups to entertain their fessionals but they perform in ltie yOlIngSLerS is Oh talent worthy of
dancers are not pro- pro vein.
New York offers a similar en-
tertainment policy only the ar-
tists are generally professionals
who prefer remaining in Harlem
to traveling with road shows and
professional rating, Proof of this
Its the frequent visits by talent
agents horn Broadway to Chicago
for look at some of the talented
youngsters who show promise of
going places. And make t h e
bands. In New York such engaggs rotunda of souths'ele and even loop
ments are referred to as "gigs.": how many "new faces" appear on
They sum tip the same. Differ- night club circuits and notics
ence is Chicago produces its own the bandstand and entertainment




By ROB ROY hers. For instance his rendition of
Lets Do It," the number that
How does Johnny Mathis rate
with Chicago night club patrons is
no longer the question. He's tops.
For past two weeks the young
Californian has been the year's
most prolific attraction at the
Chen Paree where he's headlining
a star studded show.
took Tony Bastor to the top was
surprisingly good when we listened
to his program earlier this week.
Several things rate highly in the
Johnny Mathis performance. First
his romantic tone and style most
attractivtto the younger set. Then
there is the unmatched poise and
The nightly jams and "turn- almost naive approach he employs
sways" have been little short of on stage. They combine into one
unbelievable. -We've had nothing of the most Unique and satisfying
like it before," one of the spot's programs to hit Chicago in many
two owners told this correspondent seasons.
last Tuesday night. Another thing about Johnny as
Johnny who combines a thrilling usual about a fellow his age is fact
and mast romantic voice with art- that he is unaffected by his suc•
ful presentation of his numbers is cess as a singer and artist. Ile
giving Chicago something most does his show, accepts the applause
unique in a singing way. lie is in style and retires to a corner
different from any of the other with outstretched pencil for the
top artists arriving in city in our many autograph hounds who rush
memory. him after each appearance Few
Even though mostly a sweet sing- singers in memory have risen to
er with soft tone he proves when the top a) suddenly and was able
necessary that "range," tip or to avoid being "touched" by their
down, is not beyond his reach, success. Quite a youngster, this
vocally. Johnny Mathis. He's bound to go
He likewise handles himself well further and remain at the top for




NEW YORK — Dave Clark. pro-
motion manager of Don Robey's
record labels ''Peacock" Duke,
Backbeat and Progressive was in
town last week on business for
his firm.
During his stay here Dave dis-
cussed many angles involved in
recording setups.
Ile told reporters: "10 years ago
the chance for Negro manufactur-
ers in the record industry was
very slim because they didn't have
the money and the connections to
fight the opposition. Today if he
has the money, and the know how
along with some good artists he
can make it. Many of the new
comers are misled by what they
- -
read and hear, for instance you
read in a trade publication where
Joe blow sold a million records, the
article didn't state how much was
spent to sell the million records.
You can't start a record company
on a shoe string you got to have
some nioney, distribution, and
know how to promote.
Dave Clark is the only Negro
in the industry that handles na-
tion-wide promotion on a large
scale. In Chicago he resides at
G414 Kenwood (when in town) along
with his wife Blanche who he calls
Pee-wee. She digs Rock 'N Roll,
he likes Jazz, and blues for re-
laxation, but diggs everything in
music.
Speculate On Shearing
Plan To 'Revise' Band
— NEW YORK — Announcement
Mahalia Jackson Heads All Stars
At Madison Square Garden May 24
JODIE RANDALL, a goodlooker
with talent is one of the many
promising singers to gain critics'
praise for her vocalizing.
 — —
Lena Horne
dom," whose incomparable voice, rung segment of the afternoon
has thrilled millions the world ov-' unprecedented entertainment.
er in churches, concert halls and Gospel singing groups, quartets
via radio and television networks. and choirs, from all parts of the
From Stockholm. Sweden, the,' country, also scheduled to appear
singing of Clara Ward and the' include the Dixie humming Birds
Thelonius Monk Hits
Jackpot With Records ist. wi"
Thelonius Monk, one of. the mi.- amateurmight contests in the mid-
jos forces in the development of, thirties, he began his professional
modern jazz, has become affiliated: musical career at the age of 17
with Broadcast Music licensing in' with a hand that accompanied a
the public performance of his com•' traveling preacher. At 18 he work-
positions through BMI. ed at Kelly's Stables on New
Monk was born in New York mi York's 52nd Streeet. It was about
1920. Beginning at the age of 14,, this time that he became a regu-
as a hard working rent-party pia-1 las at the famed after-hours ses-
nist, he has been an active musi- sinus at Minton's Playhouse and
cian ever since. A constant winner a leading figure in the group that
of the famed Apollo Theater's' developed bop music.
Baron Harris To Debut
Own TV Show In Indiana
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. — Kenneth
'Baron' Harris a night club emcee
from Chicago and more recently a
radio personality here will debut
with his own television variety
show here this week.
The show will include a line of
beautiful girls. a seven piece band
Loses Suit
Filed Over Disc Album
RED PRYSOCK & HIS ORM, NEW YORK — Lena Horne who
ESTRA begin a playing tour thror
Pa. starting May 25th at Lancas asked 
tiossocio from RCA-Victor
ter, and June 1, at Pittsburgh. :and also asked an injunction be
of Jazz. "Stuff" currently appear- i A first major American Folk mu- 
• I issued to restrain company from on Victor 
attorneys move that atet y and her part on the discs4 •
ing at Lennie Johnson's Mayfair, sic Festival is get for the July 11- ELSIE SMITH & WILLENE releasing record on which 
ahe she had failed to state a cause of dubbed in with Harry's thus nixing
restaurant will write for tine 12 weekend following the jazz BARTON leave New York to ap-, joins "Harry Belafonte" in diseing 
ction. any chance for smoothness of tone
Post, bash, pear at Hi Hit in Pitt. I"Porgy 'N Bess" album lost out , Miss 
Horne disliked the album and perfect recording.
headsd by Jimmy Coe and many
other performers.
Already lined up for the show
are a novelty act, concert pianist
Delores Seaths, The Four Sounds,
a most capable quartet and Dam-
bu, the rabbit which Baron will
use as a gimmick.
This is the very first time that
an all tan show with a variety
flavor has been given a regular
time slot hy any Indiana television
station. Baron has had consideras
ble experience in the show business'
on her plea.
State. Supreme Court Justice
Samuel Gold dismissed the suit
because she said it did not do
her voice and talent justice. The
recordings had been done senor-
by George Shearing that he will
break up his present band, change
personnel and perhaps go to a
larger band with added specialty
gimmicks is causing much specula-
tion along the stein.
From some quarters comes the
, unverified rumor that Shearing has
NEW YORK — A real •spectas famous Ward Singers of Philadel-1 of Greenville, S.C.; the Soul Stir- not been completely satisfied with
cular' in gospel, spiritual and folk phia, currently on a European tour, rers from Chicago; the Swan Sit- some of the off-stand 'activities
song music and entertainment will: will be piped in via transatlantic vertones of Pittsburgh. Pa.; the among his band members. Some
be witnessed here at Madison wire as a special feature of the selah Singers of Raleigh, N.C.; the rumors have it that certain band
Square Garden May 24. !gala festival program. Leading swanee Quintet of Augusta, Ga.; members, taking advantage of
Headlining the glittering array mfolk music singers from Switzer- the Roberta Martin Singers of Ch good i- Shearing's d naturedness and. 
of "in person" talent for the five- land, France. Spain and the Far Nig°, featuring Norcellus McKis- a few other things have failed to
hour program of music is Mahalia East have also been invited to par- sick and Eugene Smith; the Davis carry o ll George's wish for his
Jackson, "First Lady of Gospel : tieinate in this special ocean-span- Sisters and Curtis Dublin of Phila- aggregation's behavior on and off
bandstand.delphia, Pa.; the Drinkard Singers
of Newark, N.J.; the Rasberry
Singers of Cleveland, 0.; the Ca-
ravans of Chicago; the Original
Gospel Harmonettes of Birming-
ham, Ala.
Backing up this star-studded
lineup will be the 60-voice Back
Home Choir of Newark, N.J., and
the Morgan State College Choir
of Baltimore, Md, Dickie Mitchell,
the nation's premier gospel organ-
also appear.
Even though it is nractically
a certainty Shearing will break up
his present group no mention of
names he'll employ in his next
band have been made. Nor for •
that matter has been announced
whether or not his next band will
be on interracial theme as is the
present group.I1The reports only




along mid-May and go no
details. ss.
COLEMAN HAWKINS exam-
ines copy of "Roth: and Soul"
he diaced with fellow record
lag star Eddie Jefferson eat
side the Triumph Recording
studios Disc has aTreatty
reached hit pal ade on many
national polls.
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Dear Mme. Chante: I would like mood, Ind.
• •
to correspond with a gentleman 
•
between 50 and 55, sincere, honest Dear Mme. Chante: I 
would
and trustworthy. I have been so like very much to correspond
disappointed but haven't given up with a single gentleman between
hope. I am a very sincere per- 35 and 60 living ' in or near the
son, honest and trustworthy. All San Francisco East Bay area,
mail will be answered. W uld am not seeking marriage, onlyo 
clike the gentleman to be around ompanionship and friends. Mrs.
F5 feet 11 to 6 feet 2 inches tall: rancine Jones, 1167 8th St., Apt.
complexion doesn't matter as long 20, Oakland, Calif.• 
as he is true and sincere. Please 
• •
send photo in first letter. Ida M. Dear Mme. Chante: I am a
rather little fellow, 5 feet 24-2 inch-Cole, 294 Cedar Street, Buffalo 4,
N. Y. es tall, seeking companionship
• • • from women between the ages of
Dear Mme Chante: I am seek- 18 and 24; 4 feet 11 to 5 feet 2.
ing a man who is sincere and inches tall and interested in 
r
mar-
wants the finer things in life.iage• I am 30 years of age and
I would like him to be tall and a high school graduate. I will an-
between the ages of 47 and 50, swer all letters and exchange
brownskin, weighing 145 lbs., 5 photos. Edward Miller, 375 E. 60th
,feet 4 inches tall. I am very busi• St. Chicago, Ill. (3rd fl.)• • 
ness minded and love all types of 
•
sports. Please send photo in first Dear Mme. Chante: I can't
letter. Miss Joyce Brown, 4440 S. 
ion — will you please help me as 
seem to find the right compan-
Cottage Grove ave., Chicago, Ill.
• • • you have others. I am a young
Dear Mme Chante: I would lady, brown complexion, 5 feet 5. 
like to have pen pals who are in-
inches tall, 147 lbs. I will make
terested in music, especially the 
some nice man a good wife.
organ. I love music and would 
Gladys Cobbs, 722 N. Gorrison,
like to correspond with those who St' Louis' M°'• • •
have the same interest. Mrs. R.
Armstrong. 932 Conley St., Ham-
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a
500 Religious Leaders At D. C
Christian man seeking a young
Christian woman between t h e
ages of 18 and 28 who will help
me get the best out of life. I am
able to support a wife. I am 6
feet 2 inches tall, 200 lbs., brown.
skin. I am not looking for pen
a pals — only a mate. Please en- In the tradition conceived and At Hampton, Miss Johnson has
close photo. Donald Robinson, intended by the late social work- not only been an honor student
General Delivery, New Britain, er. Florina Lasker, two outstand• but has participated in many col.
Coon. ing senior students, one from lege activities. She is president..*i Hampton Institute,   Va .  and of  Alpha K Kappa  Society,Dear Mme. a reg other oftne:aniielleninuire,dero ;ur nnlumnand Ala.,havebeennamedwin ersoi andstudentCouncilsAndwasMee:nua0IunitvI e seen how you hoth rsave helped the 1959 Florina Laaker Fellow- born in Fredericksburg, Va.ay cars help me. ships. Born in Sturgis, Miss., Miss
a4,-;:ofq jOrof.Doocile
VOU GALL Trim SAFE-N. I I 011:94.1. CALL •IOUR
ATTENTION To -n9'6 cot Lo's rOoT...,NouL.P You NAVE
SEES sl? PER4AAPs 100 NAD SEEN Dst%41/46•••
Vou WOMAN" NAYE GCeN IT ertHER./ PouiCe
oFFiCERS•-• LET'S PUT A STOP TO IRvc.K‘




WASHINGTON. D. C. — A
sledge of support for the policy
d equal job opportunity for all
Americans and assistance to the
President'S Committee on Govern-
ment Contracts in implementing
the policy was voiced by nearly
500 religious leaders during a
illseting at the Sheraton Park Ho-
The religious leaders, who rep-
resented 22 of the nation's major
religious denominations. convert.
ed here at the invitation of Vice
President Richard Nixon. Mr.
Nixon serves as chairman of the
President's Committee, which
was established in 1953 to pro-
mote equal job opportunity ip
firms handling Government con-
tracts.
The views of the churchmen
were contained in reports from
five, two-hour discussion sessions
which followed address-,s on the
program and policies of the Pres-
ident's Committee: the problems
faced by minority groups in ob-
taining employment, and the af-
fects of 'discriminatory hiring on
the nation's economy and secur-
ity.
MARTIN LUTHER KING
The speakers included Mr. Nix-
on; John Roosevelt. New York
City investment banker and a
member of the tresident's Com-
mittee: the Rev? Martin Luther
King, pastor of the Dexter Ave-
nue Baptist church, Montgomery,
AT THE CONFERENCE —
1,eft to Right; The Rev. R. S.
Brown, general secretary Af-
rican Methodist Episcopal
Mirth, Chicago; The Right
Ala.; A. Philip Randolph. presi-
dent of the International Brother-
hood of Sleeping Car Porters and
vice president. AFL-C10; Alfred
E. Driscoll, president of the War-
ner-Lambert co., and former Gov-
ernor of New ,Jersey: and Law-
rence E. Walsh, Deputy Attorney
General of the United Slates.
The address of Randolph, who
was unable to attend the meet-
ing. was read by L. Ashley Tot-
ten, secretary- treasurer of the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Por-
ters.
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Specifically, the reports of the
discussion sessions recommended
that (1) a national advisory com-
mittee of church leaders be es-
tablished to assist the President's
Committee in its program: (2)
that similar advisory committees
be established on the regional,
state and local levels: (3) that the
President's Comn.ittee step up its
program of informing the public
of the need for non-discrimina-
tory hiring; and (4) that propos-
ed legie•Aion which would give
the President's Committee statu-
tory authority be endorsed.
Each of the reports slated that
Americans have a moral commit-
ment to help eliminate discrimi-
nation in employment based on
race, creed, color or national ori-
gin.
NIXON ON MORALS
Vice President Nixon, who pre-
Reverend R. R. Wright, Jr.
Bishop, African Methodist
Episcopal Church, Los An-
geles; The Res. B. Wilmer
Ingram, assistant minister St.
ON BEHALF of the Baptist
convention of Illinois, the Rev.
King Solomon Range, pastor of
Ra n g e Memorial Baptist
church. Chic a g 0, pre-
sented Vice President Richard
sided at the opening session of
today's meeting. told the group
that moral' hacking is needed
for recent legislation and court de-
cisions on civil rights.
"If you will go back to your
communities and helo
the moral conscience of the peo-
ple," Nixon . so:it, -you will help
priest to the world a picture of
Paul African Methodist Epic
copal church, San Bernardino,
('alit , and Vice-president Nix-
on.
Awrl oiNkre ANY
AlIENSION 'V ANY oF
• EM!
Nixon with a plaque for "out-
standing achievements in the
fields of human relations and
for your unceasing efforts for
and in defense of,yeligious lib-
erties everywhere."
a nation and a people who believe
in moral values and practice
them, as well as preach them."
Deputy Atty. Gen. Walsh, speak-
ing on the .administration's civil
rights program, restated the Gov-
ernment's position of non-inter-
vention in suits for school deseg-
regation at present. Walsh said
that the success of school deseg-
regation in Virginia underlined the
wisdom of this position.
PRAISES NAACP
lie praised the NAACP for its
work in the area, saying that it
had demonstrated to doubting
people the inevitability of comply-
ing with the law of the land.
He cautioned, however, th a t
should anti-NAACP laws interfere
with the organization's power to
bring suits, the Government
would then reconsider its present
position.
Walsh called for the support of
the group (or the Administration's
civil rights program, saying that
it had a better chance in Con-
gress than more liberal measures
in other bills.
"We must avoid doing that
which Is second best," he stated,
"but at the same time, we must
not seek that which we know we
can't gel"
Roosevelt, son of the late Presi-
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt, said
that racial discrimination in ens-
ployment today comes at
a time when tere nation Is strug-
gling to maintain its posit-
tion as a great democracy, as
well as to survive.
'PREJUDICE ERODES'
"On all fronts military, sci-
entific, industrial, agricultural,
scholastic, intellectual — t h e
Russians are resolved to master
us and the arts and skills in which
we have long enjoyed leadership,"
he stated. "We cannot and we
must, not let prejudice erode our
manpower resource. It is too high
a price to pay for something that
benefits none and hurts every-
one."
Roosevelt suggested three cours-
es of action to the religious lead-
ers to help eliminate discrimina-
tion in employment. They were
(1) help the members of their
churches and synagogues under-
stand the problems that arise out
of job discrimination; (2) report
to employers who discriminate
that many firms are chang-
i n g previous discriminato-
ry employment practices, and
encourage minority youth to ob-
tain the training required for new
job opportunities; and (3) focus
public attention on the moral com-
mitment of each citizsn to assure
all Americans unrestricted ac-
cess to jobs in keeping with their
aptitudes and abilities.
SHARE BLAME
Driscoll said that minority
groups and industry must share
the blame for present employ-
ment practices in many commu-
nities.
"There are many good jobs
available today for members of
minority groups if they have the
skills required. All too of-
ten, unfortunately, they do n o t
have the required knowledge and
skills," Driscoll said.
"Thin bespeaks the need for bet-
ter educational. opportunities f 0 r
our citizens. Good jobs are vacant
for lack of qualified applicants
even in many of our cities where
unemployment is heaviest,
"Industry must accept
some of the blame for this situa-
I am a lonely veteran in the vet-
erans hospital recovering from
pneumonia. I expect to leave the
hospital soon. I am 32, 6 feet. I
inch tall, brown complexion, 205
lbs. I would like to hear from
young women between 25 and 35.
Enclose photo in first lett e r.
James Hunter, VA Hospital, Ward
124-C, Downey, Ill. .
• • •
Dear Mme. Chante: I would
like to be a member of your pen
pal club. I am Jamaican, living
in London. I would like to meet
ladies between the ages of 25 and
40. I am 34, light brownskin, black
hair, brown eyes, 140 lbs., 5 feet
6 inches tall. I would like to meet
women in the United States who
would like to get married. Mr. R.
P. Sawyer, 66 Ashmore Rd., Lon-
don W. 9, England.
• • •
Dear Mme. Chaste: I am a
young gentleman who is interested
in communicating with young la-
dies between 20 and 29. I am 27
years old, .3 feet tall and weigh
180 lbs. I have black hair and a
light. brown con‘lexion. I have
a fairly good job and I work
everyday. If possible, please en-
close a photo in first letter and
I will do likewise. Kenneth Jones,
951 E. 65th Street. Chicago, Ill.
lion because it has not encourag-
ed our non-white citizens to quali-
fy themselves for jobs on the high-
er levels," he declared.
,Driscoll said that generally pri-
vate enterprise in the Un ited
Slates is making progress toward
"first-class citizenship" for all cit-
izens.
NEW STATUS
Randolph said that the Negro
worker is winning a new status,
but that the progress is not
enough, and it is too slow. He
said that much of the blame for
this situation lies with trade un-
ions which practice racial d i s•
crimination.
"For instance, some Negro
workers — and qualified ones —
are flatly denied membership in
some unions. All of the railroad
operating unions, such as engin-
eers, firemen, conductors, train-
men, deny Negroes membership
through a color bar in the consti-
tution. Some other unions exclude
Negroes by t a c it consent,"
he said.
"Other forms of discrimination
consist in assigning Negroes to
racially segregated auxiliary lo-
calls which have both penalized
Negro workers in terms of job lim-
itation and job progression to
Lasker Tradition
Lives; 2 Get Grants
Recipients are Jaqueline Quinn,
Tuskegee, and Shirley Ann John-
son, Hampton. Each will receive
between $1,000 and $2,000 to fin-
ance a year of graduate study.
Miss Johnson has c hosen
Columbia university, New York
city, for advanced studies in soci-
al work and Miss Quinn has
selected Smith college, Northamp-
ton, Mass., for advanced work in
physical education.
AID NEGRO WOMEN
The fellowship were established
in 1949 by the trustees of the
late Florins Lasker's estate to
"aid the education of Negro wom-
en." Candidates are chosen from
among senior women students of
the 33 member colleges of the
United Negro College Fund. Each
student is free to choose her own
field of study and select any suit-
able university for her graduate
work.
Quinn spent most of her child-
hood in Alabama and Mississippi
and was graduated at the head
of her high school class. At
Tuskegee she has been an Insti-
tute Scholar for three years.
During 1958-59, she was granted
a full-tuition scholarship by Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority. She is a
member of Alpha Kappa Mu
Honor Society, and was recently
named in "Who's Who in Ameri-
can Colleges and Universities."
She is the daughter of Thomas
I,. Quinn, a teacher in the Sturgis,
Miss., school system.
Miss Lasker was a social wOrk-
er who was active in many philan-
thropic organizations. She served
as a sponsor of the UNCF Wom-
en's Division before her death in
1949. The 625,000 trust fund from
which the Fellowships are award-
ed is administered by the United
Negro College Fund,
higher levels of skill and wage
differentials."
UNIONS BAR NEGROES
Randolph declared that Negro
youth cannot get apprentice train-
ing in the skilled trades because
most craft unions bar them.
"Here is a case of a Negro be-
ing unable to get a skilled job
because he does not possess skill-
ed training, and he is unable to
get skilled training because he has
no sponsor in the union," he add-
ed.
The union leader said that busi-
ness and Government are also to
blame for discrimination against
Negro workers.
"If contracts were awarded by
the Government that provide
there shall be no discrimination
in employment policies based on
race or color, and Negro workers
are excluded from jobs by unions
covered by the contract, then the
employers are just as responsible
for this condition as the unions
that deny Negroes membership."
he said.
GOV'T. ABETS BIGOTRY
"If the Government were to
make it explicit to employers
that unless the non-discriminato-
ry provisions of the contract un-
der which certain projects are de-
veloped are observed, contracts
will not be rewarded them, if
awarded, will be cancelled, t h e
employers seeking the said con-
tracts will have no aternative ex-
cept to bow to this non-discrimi-
natory policy of the Government
or forfeit the business."
REVEREND KING
Rev. King appealed to the
group, saying that to deny any
minority honest work and fair
pay is "not only immoral, it is
almost murderous." He said that
few practices are more detrimen-
tal to our national welfare than
the discriminations, with which
the Industrial order is rife.
"Few practices are more thor-
oughly central, yet we must ad-
mit that in the economic area of
the American race problem, the
church has hardly begun to
speak," he declared.
Dr. King added that millions of
whites want to end discrimination,
and that the church must provide
them with spiritual leadership
and guidance,
"Precisely because we cannot
induce in love or justice the ero-
sion and demoralization to minor-
ity groups that spring from dis-
crimination in employment, t h e
church must be the first segment
in the nation to stand firmly," he
said, "not merely for enunciation
of the moral principle of non-dis-
crimination, but It must also en-
courage and stand behind he
Government Where it carries out
its obligations in refusing or with-
drawing Federal contracts from
those employers who do not in
fact live up to the letter and spir-
it of the non-discrimination
clause.
"The church must have the
courage and the resoluteness to
support the Govirnment where it
determines to make examples of
discriminathm in dramatically
cancelling some large contracts
where the principle of brotherhood
Ii violated for refusing to operate
within the framework of the con.
tract." he said.
5uRE s CA QEAP.
lou'yE Gat A LoT or
CRAZY StGNS t./1)14EIZEI.
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ur Opinion
outhern Role In 1960
Out of the power struggle which is grow-
furiously intense between Republicans
al, Democrats, there is emerging quietly
- mighty i force in the political battle. This
rce may complicate the whole picture and
ake any forecast of the outcome of the
60 contest an exercise in futility.
With last November's humiliating defeat
till fresh in their memory, Republicans
re as busy as four-year locusts swarming
ver as much political acreage as is possible
n the remaining months before the final
howdown.
They don't want to give up the White
House. They are therefore leaving no stone
unturned. With the full backing of G OP
chieftains and strategists, the chief of Dixie
operations for the Republican National Com-
mittee, is telling Southern leaders that their
region, if united, could have its way in the
cc til of the party.
in plain words this means that the intra-
arty feud between liberal and conservative
epublicans could be settled on terms agree-
ble to the Southern way of life and the con.
pt of states' rights. This spokesman for
he GOP National Committee, Lee Potter.
no outsider talking through his hat. He
la the Republican State Chairman of Vir-
ginia—a known believer in massive resist-
ance against school integration.
It is no accident that the two top officials
of the Republican National Committee are
Southerners — Sen. Thruaton B. Morton,
e new chairman from Kentucky; and Mrs.
lare B. Williams, the vice-chairman, from
lorida.
While the Southerners are losing ground
In the national Democratic party, Southern
Republicans are gaining in theirs. The gains
aro of such a character as to make Mr.
I (r and others feel that the next Re-
publican Presidential candidate will carry
all the Southern states won by the Eisen-
hower - Nixon ticket in 1956 plus North
Carolina. Eisenhower and Nixon carried six
Of the twelve Southern states—Florida, Ken-
cky, Louisiana, Tennessee, Texas a n d
Virginia. They lost North Carolina by few-
er than 15,000 votes.
Though there are many "ifs, and buts"
in any political calculation, there can be
no doubt that Republican strategists are
doing everything imaginable to shelter not
only their own, but also to make it possible
for the dissident element in the Democratic
party to be absorbed by the GOP.
There are no striking differences be-
tween Southern Democrats and Southern
Republicans on the issue of civil rights. All
political distinctions melt away when the
hot Negro question comes up for airing,
that is so far as the Southern wings of both
parties are concerned.
The GOP strategy is aimed at widening
the split in the Democratic ranks by invit-
ing the Dixiecrats to join with them and
by proposing a civil rights plank so mild
as not to offend Southern sensibilities.
There are strong indications that the
framers of the Republican pl-atform favor
provisions that will assure protection to
the South's basic interests. Already Senator
Goldwater, a towering pillar of strength
among powerful GOP leaders, has pledged
support for a strong "states' rights" plank
in the Republican platform.
Southern party leaders want a conser-
vative platform, and they have begun agitat-
ing for it now. An asaociation of Southern
Republican state chairmen has been at work
under the leadership of a Florida strategist.
This group includes the leaders of Alabama,
Arkansas, Georgia, Florida, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina• and
South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and Vir-
ginia.
That Southern Republicans are deter-
mined to make their weight felt in the 1960
Republican convention is beyond dispute.
What appears to be equally indisputable is
that the grand moguls of the Republican
National Committee are happy over the
prospect of a solid front against the Demo-
cratic horde. Whether such a mancuver
spells victory for the GOP on a national
scale, is beyond our power of prediction.
Outlook For New African State
Since Guinea withdrew from France's
Overseas Community last Fall, many have
een the skeptics who predicted tragic con-
equences in the wake of this West African
ountry's independence.
First, they predicted bloodshed, because
a irreconcilable tribal differences; then,
famine, because the country's economy had
not been developed to the point of self-sus-
tenance. But none of these dire forebodings
q 4e to pass, though all sort of impedi-
n...71ta were thrown in the path of the new
state.
In order to discourage the remaining
thirteen French African territories from
seceding from metropolitan France, Gen.
de Gaulle promptly withdrew from Guinea
the entire corps of French administrators
and colonial technicians. This move took
President Sekou Toure of the new Republic
by surprise. He had expected a transition
period during which new relations with
France would be negotiated.
troops who were guarding the country's
internal security were stripped of their
rifles. A cargo of rice destined for Guinea
was diverted on the high seas and ordered
to go elsewhere by the French. A serious
food shortage was averted only by ship-
ments of food across the border from
neighboring Liberia. Instead of helping,
France was trying to prove that Guinea
was too backward to maintain its political
or economic independence.
France was not the only Western coun-
try that showed lack of enthusiasm for the
new African sovereignty, the United States
too was sourly indifferent. Guinea's re-
quest for arms from America fell on deaf
ears. But when she secured them from
Czechoslovakia, the whole free world which
had remained aloof began to smear her
with Red paint. They forget that Pan-
Africanism will never permit emergent
Africa to drift into the Communist camp.
And with the help of Ghana and Liberia,
As in the aftermath of an unpleasant the new French African republic will rise
divorce, there was even squabbling over swiftly and proudly out of the dust of co-
furniture in the Governor's palace. Native lonialism.
'she People Speak
Count Our Blessings
Dear Editor: I had the pleasure
of associating with your former
editor, Mr. Waters, and also Dr.
Thompson when I was invited to
dinner at his house. I felt very
humble when I was the guest of
honor there sitting in the same
chair where Julius Rosenwald had
sat when he discussed problems
of the colored race. I have also
had the pleasure of working with
Reverend Boddie of the Greater
Harvest Baptist church, and Rev-
erend Cobb, and many other fine
men such as Judge Wendell
Greene. What I would like to bring
out is that thee. men and I — a
white man—had much in common,
tr( lilt grieves me very much toabout the ree?nt carrying
away of a colored mu without
trial.
Certainly this segment of the
people in the South represents a
'cry small minority of white men
who do not express the feelings
of a nation of Americana, who
sicken at the thought of such
wrong doings I am a Jew on both
my mother and father's side. Were
not millions of Jews pet to death
and suffered the tortures of hell
much more than your people?
Have not the Jews suffered at
the hands of the Nazis, the In-
nuisition in Spain and programs
in Russia? I, as a msn, deeply
resent these goines-on but I as an
American feel this is only one of
the social Injustices In which
many people suffer not from the
majority of the people but from a
taw misinformed people who are
y NAT D. WILLIAMS
WRAPPED IN COTTON
Now that the Cotton-Makers Ju-
bilee and the Memphie Cotton
Carnival for 1959 have joined oth-
er fun festivals of the past, this
might be a good time to put the
two ideas in focus take a
meaningful look at them.
On the surface, and to a lot
of people, the Jubilee and the Car-
nivel are at best, only occasions
for a lot of traffic-halting pa-
rades, extra spending of money,
time, and energy for kids cos-
tumes and dance fun parapherna-
lia for grown-ups
To a lot of folk here in Mem-
phis, the Jubilee doesn't need to
be . . . even if it does pro-
vide the school kids and
their teachers with a holiday.
They just can't See how Negroes
in the Mid-South can work up any
enthusiasm about cotton. They see
some reasonable excuse for the
white segment of the population.
They say, "The Front Street"
(cotton-row) boys pay a lot of tax-
es. out of all the money they
make off of the "silver fleece "
But, as far as Negroes are con-
cerned . . . well, seen through a
jaundiced colored eye . . . cotton
ain't white . . neither is it gold.
SYMBOL OF SLAVERY
To the Negro eye with a
jaundiced slant, cotton is a sym-
bol of slavery. It represents sweat,
toil, tears. It's a white snake
striking at a man's belly and back
muscles. It's a red hot sun heat-
ing all the juice out of a man's
brain. It's a mean black or white
riding boss, more interested in
clean fields in clean people,
whether baby brother or grand-
mother.
Cotton, to the jaundiced-eyed
man of color, is a hard-talking
white tnan with a fast writing
pencil in his hand . . figuring
away a sharecropper's life's work.
It's a shack or cabin in a wide
field, with green cotton stalks
growing right on up to one's back
door, front door, and even the win-
dows. It's an eleven foot ''croak-
er sack" with a noose around
one's neck.
Cotton, to many Negroes, is a
symbol of drudgery, poverty, ig-
norance, backwardness, mistreat•
merit, misery, moaning, denial,
and slow death. Instead of being
a silver fleece, it's a white lead
chain . . . a gin wheel . . . a
hanging tree.
SOUTH'S ECONOMY
But, to the promoters of 1 he
Cotton-Makers Jubilee . . cotton
is much more than something
else. They are among that increas-
ing group of Negroes who see cot-
ton as one of the main features
ot the South's economy. They see
cotton as the industry it is. They
see cotton as the versatile plant
which it is . . . the plant that
can touch a man's life from the
cradle to the grave.
They remember that it can pro-
vide the textile that is used to
make the oaby's swaddling clothes
and diapers . . . make the stu-
dent's graduating robe . .. the
bride's wedding gown ... the hos-
pital's bandages . . . the lining
for the coffin.
They see the sub-industries
which cotton supports . . • the
ginning industry . . . cotton oil
mill industry . . . feet and ferti-
lizer industry. They recognize the
place of coii.on in textiles, pharma-
ceuticals, explosives . they see
the brokers, bankers, transporta-
tion experts whose life work is
wrapped up in cotton.
The Jubilee promoters have a
fairly clear view of the cotton
industry as a whole. And they are
convinced that the Negro can fit
in any one of these industries or
areas of cotton as more than just
a companion to a cotton-patch
mule, or as an attendant to a
tractor.
JUBILEE OBJECTIVES
And that brings up the objectives
behind the Jubilee and Carnival
celebrations, As far as cotton is
concerned the objective is to In
crease the consumption of cot-
ton and thus increase the pros-
perity of the South . . along
with the prosperity that Will ac-
crue front other industries moving
into the area.
Another objective is to make the
land of cotton more liveable so
far as its people are concerned.
The spirit of Jubilee, the spirit
of Carnival, invoked once per
year gives the people a chance
to relax, reduce tensions, remem-
ber the lighter side of their past
and present.
Another objective is to give ex•
pression to the talent of the
Mid-South's youth . . . and thus
give it pleasant memories of
home . memories which will
inspire 'them to remain in the
South and help it grow and de-
velop.
In the light of these larger oh-
jectives and points of view the
Memphis Cotton-Makers Jubilee
takes on deep significance. T h e
Jubilee is more than a show to
glorify a few individuals, or to
put money into the hands of a
handful of promoters. The Jubilee
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By FRANK L. STANLEY
The recent depressing racial
news highlighted by the mob mur-
der of Mack Parker. the rape of
a Florida coed, and similar
crimes curr en t ly occur-
ring all give testimony to the pre-
diction that racial matters will
worsen before integration be-
comes a reality.
' Not too long ago, Dr. Ernest Q.
Campbell, University of Nort h
Carolina professor of sociology,
wrot e, "Race consciousness
seems heightened as never be-
fore. , .there is the prospect that
legal gains for Negroes will have
less value than they seem to
have."
Quite a few disagreed with Dr.
Campbell but the truth is that as
desegration becomea more legal,
segregation itself will become more
real.
There remain those who are just
not going to accept the Negro,
some laws, troops, or what have
you. The disease of prejudice
from which they suffer has them
so afflicted that they will resort
to anything in utter desperation
to defy, intimidate and even de-
stroy human lives.
And even more appalling is the
total inadequacy of our laws to
cope with such acts of violence.
Local law enforcement officers
in resistant areas do not consider
the life of a Negro or the woman-
hood of a Negro female anything
to protect. They are always con-
veniently absent from the jail or
totally unsuspecting that such a
thing could happen there in spite
of the fact that it has occurred
time and time again.
On top of this we find Federal
officers always arriving too late
and either unable or unwilling to
move in and bring the criminals
to justice.
Of course, the body of the vie-
tim is always found days later
somewhere in a river but no peace
officer is ever around to save the
poor Negro's life.
Adding insult to bodily Injury,
glowing reports are issued that
such and such is the first lynch-
ing or mass rape in several years.
This is supposed to soften the
blow but for me it never does.
Everytime an Emmett Till, Rev.
George Lee and Mack Parker los-
es his life, I am sorely reminded
that "equal protection under the
laws" still means white people
only. And it will ever be this un-
til the United States Government
(state. rights notwithstanding)
has the courage to bring justice
to bear all over America.
Congress and t is e De-
partment of Justice cannot acqui-
esce in the promise of each state
or locality to protect all citizens.
Many do not afford the Negro due
process of law so his personal se-
curity is always in jeopardy.
This ugly cancer on the heart
of Democracy is disintegrating its
very life blood. If it is to grow
and prosper and influence the
peoples of the world, this malig-
nancy must be cured by the only
specialists competent enough to
handle the case — the United
States Government.
abiding in His judgment we know you are sorry for him.
He would never sanction violence. My preceding thoughts are tie.
We might not be able to prevent scribed right from my heart and
recurrences of bad deeds hut we I hope In some small way that it
can he far above hatred and might influence your thoughts for
thought of revenge, for In getting the good of all men.
even no side gets anywhere. Let ROBERT DUN'NE
more to be pitied than censured. us live in harmony, overlook bad
Should the great men of the Negro deeds, consider the 
good thing+, we
hare. Let us count our blessingsrace let prejudice such as this
embitter their hearts against all and he thankful for what we have
whites NO! I SAY NO! "you and not be tortured by some bad
gain nothing by hatred." deed that has happened but let us
It takes a great people to for-
give, and I believe the Negro popu-
lation of this great country can
forgive No, not forget what is in
their hearts hut forgive these peo-
ple for their wrong doings. For
as Jesus said. "Forgive them for
they know not what they dn. Life
lived in the likeness of God must
Prevail for the good of all men
regardless of race, creed or color.
Let us join together in our hearts
and pray for the strength to for-
give any terrible things that have
happened to any of our people.
Trust in God we must! And by
bigger and far beyond the idea of
even thinking of revenge and hate.
I feel there are hidden forces
working for the colored man for
ha good in every svay by a closer
understanding of the white man.
I have never been a politician
and am not looking for personal
glory. My heart goes out to any
downtrodden people. Why can't
the minority races let these people
who slap them on one cheek give
them the other cheek to slap, for
nothing makes a man realize he
is wrong more than telling him
President, Chicago-Ashland
Chamber of Commerce




By WILLIAM HENRY HUFF
I cannot change my color or my
race
Nor would I if I could
With both of them I'm satisfied.
Whoever has such strange desire
is base
No honest Negro would:
Nobody but the dupes have tried.
I truly love the texture of my
hair
How beautiful is it
What others think of it I do not
care
No, not a single bit.
A Mint Julep, Mammy Faubus
"I drempt last night that whilst
I was setting on my wide veran-
da shaded by white magnolias
and musing on how fine the South
is since we Negroes took it over,
Mammy Faubus — that dear old
white soul what raised me—come
to the screen door to tell me there
was one of them nice refined-type
white women. waiting at the back
stoop to see me. So I go to the
kitchen door to receive her. I kM
broad-minded — she could have
come around to the front, except
that Negroes might see her on
porchmy  andl t me Since
the second Reconstruction, color-
ed society In Richmond will have
nothing to do with white folks.
Only radicals associate with them.
"I said, "Gbod evening, Lucy,'
since we Negroes don't call white
womens Mrs. in Virginia, even if
they is refined. 'Lucy, what can
I do for you?'
" 'Mister Semple,' she says. 'I
have Come for some advice. My
daughters wants to marry a Ne-
gro—and I don't know what to do
about it.'
" 'Why does you daughter want
to marry this Negro, Lucy?'
" 'Rosemary swears she loves
him, also she says Negroes have
got everything to can take care
of her better. This Negro has a
Cadillac and has been to Fisk.'
" 'Your daughter must be try-
ing to get her bread buttered on
both sides: I said. 'What Negro is
she seeking to latch onto?'
'Your son,' said Lucy. 'Which
is why I come to see what you
would say about it.'
'"Lucy, I would not want my
son to marry your daughter. Nay!
I ern proud of my black blood
which has been in my family for
several generations, and do not
want it polluted,' I said to this
poor old white soul. 'Besides, the
way Africa is stretching forth her
hand, who knows? The Dark Con-
tinent may yet rule the world.
When that comes to pass, Lucy,
the blacker the berry the sweeter
the juice, No, I do not want my
son to marry beneath his self.'
" 'We was aristocrats before
you Negroes took over,' said
Lucy, 'and we is aristocrats still
in nano only, though now we live
in Buckra Bottom and all of our
white servants left us to work for
you rich Negroes. But me, like
you, cannot abide intermarriage.'
" 'For different reasons,' I said.
'Lucy, let's face it. In the old
days in Virginia a white girl
would cry bloody murder if a col-
ored boy looked at her crosseyed.
Now your daughter, blonde as she
Is, wants to marry my son—the
fine black offspring of the brown-
skin Semples living in a mansion
shaded by magnolias and drinking
mint juleps off of silver trays.
Yes, my son has got a Cadillac.
I have got a Jaguar. Sly wife,
Joyce — bless her soul—drives
a Mark Continental. But riches is
not everything. It is family back-
ground that matters, Lucy.
You white folks have no back-
ground going back to Chakah in
Nigeria. Your forefathers were
not sages in Benin. You cannot
trace your grandma to the Congo,
that mighty river flowing with
history! Lucy, you have nothing
in your family tree I wants in
mine. So tell your daughter to
give up her vain ambition, and
leave my son alone. But, Lucy. if
I can ever help ini of you poor
white folks, I would be glad to
do it. If your daughter needs a
job, or wants to further her edu-
cation, my wife, Joyce, Is the
Honorary Chairman of the new
Industrial Training School f o r
White Folks, and I am sure she
would intercede to get your girl
into one of its fine domestic train-
ing classes. Just let me know.'
" 'Thank you. Mister Semple,
thank you.' said Lucy as I re-
turned to my wide verando to set
in my cane-bottom rocker to muse
upon the nerve of a family like
hers wanting to edge their way
into a family like mine. Won't
white folks ever learn to know
their place? Mammy Faubu
bring me a julep!' "
LOUIS MARTIN
Dope And Data
LAGOS, Nigeria — The nation-
alist fire that is sweeping so
many sections of colonial Africa
today burns with a steady, quiet
flame in Nigeria. There is no
alarm, no restiveness among the
people. The reason is simple in-
deed. All Nigerians know that
they are well on the road to free-
dom and full self-government.
The British have solemnly pledg-
ed to grant independence in .1960,
and the British cannot go back on
their pledge.
Secure in the knowledge that
they will soon be free, the Niger-
ian leaders are jockeying among
themselves for power. The big
question here is who and what po-
litical party will eventually w i n
control of the federal govern-
ment.
The leadership on the whole
seems intelligent and fully aware
of the immense problems and re-
sponsibilities which independence
will bring. There is great compe-
tition among the leaders and Ni-
gerians seem to have a natural
love for politics. They like to talk
and express themselves, and
no tub thumper in America can
be more clever in pointing out the
weaknesses of an opponent.
The government structure of
Nigeria is interesting, too. There
are three important regions with
A separate government and prime
minister for each. It is as if the
United States were composed of
thre e states instead of
SO; say Texas, California, and
New York,
Each of the three regions; Nor-
thern, Eastern and Western differ
considerably from the other a.
They have different cultural and
tribal backgrounds and dif-
ferent languages as well. Although
English is widely understood and
is the official language of govern-
ment and commerce throughout
Nigeria, the Nigerians talk. to one
another in their own languages:
Yorubs„ Hitiisa, etc.
pert that one of these days there
will develop some agitation for
using these tribal languages offi-
cially as has happened in Ireland.
The three regions are federated,
as are our own states, into a Fed-
eral union which has its own capi-
tal in Lagos. The Federal dis-
trict was carved out of the West.
iern region somewhat n the man-
ner of our own District of Colum-
bia. The Federal government is
supreme over the regions in basic
powers, such as foreign relations,
immigration, etc.
The development of a tug of
war between the regions and the
Federal authority may some day
produce issueit like states rights
with vvhich We are familiar in
America.
Before independence comes, the
people of all Nigeria will go to
the polls to elect a Federal pre-
mier, comparable to our na-
tional election for the presi-
dency. Who that man will be is
the big, burning issue of today.
Later I will try to unravel some
of the political tangles and de-
scribe what a Nigerian political
contest is really like. It is fascin-
ating, but I am not sure that I
fully understand at this point all
of the angles in this hot contest.
My job is with the Amalgamat-
ed Press of Nigeria. Limited,
which is owned by Nigerians and
which produces one principal. na-
tionally - distributed newspaper
and is printing and developing pa-
pers for various cities in the in-
terior of the country. Our head-
quarters and my office are in
Lagoa, the Federal capital. I am
listed as a special advisor to
Amalgamated Press.
Our principal paper Is 'Daily
Service," a 12-page tabloid that
is published every day but Sun-
day. We have a fairly modern
plant, including an impressive ro-
tary press and a modern engrav-
ing department for processing
pictures. The Nigerians man
the mechanical departments un-
der the general supervision of two
Europeans.
The major competitor here is
the ''Daily Times" which is own-
ed and operated by an Eng-
lish firm headed by Mr. Cecil
King of the famous Mirror
group of English newspapers.
It is a 16-page tabloid which is
published every day including
Sunday. Most of the workers on
the Times are Nigerians and they
are providing good competition.
Tomorrow I will have been in
Lagos one week and I have found
that the journalists of Nigeria are
like the journalists in every coun-
try; a friendly, good - natnr•
ed set of guys who do not
take themselves too seriously. It
is fun talking and working with
them and I am sure that I will
learn more from them than I will
be able to impart in return.
One thing surprised me and
that is the genuine affection, they
seem to have for Americana.
However badly America may he
misrepresented abroad, the peo-
ple here, the average man, looks
upon our country ate a land of
many marvels with fabulous op-
portunities for education and prog-
ress. I wonder what the Niger-
gress. I wonder what the Niger-
ians would do with the opportu-
nities in America which we take
for granted and often overlook.
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CANYON FARMED
The Grand canyon was formed
by wind and erosion.
Will You Repeat That Please?
THAT'S PROBABLY what the operator said when TV chimps Kokomo
and Kokomo Jr., checked the timetable and made a photo call on arriv-
ing et Idlewild Airport, New York. In town for "I Am An American
Day," they were waiting for owner Nick Corrado. UPI Telephoto
!oung Heir Lives Up To Name
Eugene F. Stormy McDonald, 17, heir to a multi-million-dollar
'ertune, admitted to a probate judge he dumped sugar into t h
asoline tank of his guardian's car as a "prank."
However, the young Chicago heir denied a charge by his guar.
an that he caused a rock to be thrown through the glass front door
: their home.
Stormy's attorney, in a petition Monday to the court, said the
-ack-heaving charge was "for the purpose of harming the minor's
.•putation and prejudicing his interests in court."
ay Last Tribute To Donald Quarles
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Simple military honors and burial
Arlington National Cemetery were the final tribute to Donald A.
:arles, deputy defense secretary Who died Friday.
President Eisenhower was to attend either the funeral service
' the Washington National Cahedral or the grave-side service
:arles, 64, died in his sleep of obstructive coronary sclerosis, a re-
- iction of blood vessels in the heart.
...ablets Kill Two In Spain; Open Probe
TALAVERA DE LA REINA, Spain. — (UPI) — Photographer
in Antonio Diaz, 49, got a prescription from his doctor for quinine
'lets, took one o the tablets and died.
Pharmacist Jose Mendoza, 34, who made up the prescription,
ire to investigating police his pills could not have killed Diaz. To
ive it he took one himself. He died.
Authorities ordered the rest of the pills shipped to Madrid for
ilysis.
reek Cypriot Burned To Death
NICOSIA, Cyprus. — (UPI) — The fatal burning of a Greek
priot stirred fears of a revibal of violence by the EOKA Greek
priot underground organization.
Zaharias Karaphotiades. branded locally as a "traitor," was
15 rned to death Monday when he returned to his village after a long
shience. Unconfirmed reports said an EOKA gang threw gasoline
ii• el. him and set him on fire.
assian Couple Mark 110th Anniversary
MOSCOW — (UPI) — A Russian couple in a mountain village
ir the Caspian sea port of Nlakhachkala have celebrated theirith wedding anniversary, Moscow Radio reported Monday night.
e home service broadcast said the 131-year-old man and his 136-
sr-old wife have three children who are over 100 years old.
ew Violence At N. C. Cotton Mill
HENDERSON, N. C. — (UPI) — A barage of gunshots, bottlesI rocks greeted workers leaving the strike-bound Harriet-Hender
cotton mills Monday night and local officials immediately asked
,v. Luther H. Hidges to send National Guardsmen to maintain
ter.
There were no immediate reports of injuries.
ir Line Pilots, UAL In Agreement
United Airlines and the Air Line Pilots Assn., Monday reachedagreement which will provide that the company's jet flight crews-mist of three pilot-qualified officers.
The new agreement between UAL and the ALPA will extendill Nov. 1, 1960. UAL earlier signed a contract covering similar:rangements with the Flight Engineers International Assn.
/lore Natural Gas For Chicago-Gary
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — The Federal Power Commission Tues-•si approved construction of pipeline facilities expected to permit-livery of 360,000,000 cubic feet of natural gas daily to the Chicago-ary metropolitan area.
It authorized Midwestern Gas Transmission Co. of Houston, Tex.id its parent Tennessee Gas Transmission Co., to spend $112.363.000construct a new pipeline system and expand an existing one.
Midwestern was authorized to build some 350 miles of 30-inch:peline from Portland, Tenn . to .4oliet. ill.
3uardsmen Bring Peace To Cotton Mills
HENDERSON, N. C. — (UPI) — National Guardsmen appearedesterday to have halted major violence in the nearly six-month old'stile strike.
A comparatively minor outbreak as second-shift workers left thelarriet Henderson cotton mills Tuesday night was in sharp contrastMonday night when workers went through a barrage of bullets.:ricks and bottles




Owner Of Parked Car Was Up In The Air
HIS CAR WAS, TOO! — This is scene in front of 7019 South Parkway
after car at left plowed into parked car At right. According to police
reports, car at left, driven by E. C. Crockett of 6120 St. Lawrence ave.,
veered acroes the center line snd hit parked auto owned by George
Airline Crash Kills 31; Seek Clues
BALTIMORE, Md. — (UPI) — Investigators sifted the scattered
wreckage of a Capital Airlines Viscount today seeking the cause of
the explosive crash which killed 31 persons.
Reports that the plane exploded in the air raised the possibility
of sabotage or structural failure in a thunderstorm. But Civil Aero-
nautics Board Safety Director Oscar Bakke said "it's too early to
speculate."
The CAB called a morning conference of investigative teams to
analyze the findings of experts who were rushed to the scene 17
miles northeast of Baltimore shortly after the crash yesterday after-
noon.
Peoria Probes Cook County Abortion Case
PEORIA, Ill. — (UPI) — Peoria State's Atty. Eugene Pratt accus-
ed Cook County authorities Tuesday of failing to cooperate in a
Peoria grand jury investigation of an alleged abortion case.
The case involves Dr. Richard Rutledge, 52, Peoria. who was
arrested in March by Cook County state's attorney's police at his
offices near Peoria's business district. He was charged along with
three assistants with conspiracy to commit abortion.
The charges grew out of an attempted abortion on a woman who
lives in Franklin Park, a Chicago suburb.
Twining Improves After Lung Surgery
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Gen. Nathan F. Twining. 61-year-old
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, was belived making satisfac-
tory progress yesterday following removal of the upper lobe of his
left lung.
His post-operative condition late Tuesday was described as
"very satisfactory."
Ike Visits III Mother-In-Law
DENVER — (UPI) — The family of President Eisenhower, span-
ning four generations, gathered this weekend at the bedside of Mrs.
Eisenhower's 81-year-old mother, Mrs. John S. Doud.
The chief executive, after his first visit to the new Air Force
Academy at nearby Colorado Springs, flew to Denver for a quiet
family evening.
Two Die On Eve Of Anniversary
ALBERTSON, N. Y. — (UPI) — An elderly couple, who would
have celebrated their 57th wedding anniversary next week, died
within minutes of each other Sunday.
Walter Fearns, 80, and a daughter returned from church to find
Mrs. Beatrice Fearns, 79, dead, apparently of a heart attack. Ferns
collapsed and was pronounced dead 40 minutes later.
Reds Bombard Matsu To Gain Point
TAIPEI, Formosa. — (UPI) — A Chinese Cocmunist bombard-
ment of Matsu Island in the Formosa Straits Sunday apparently was
designed to strengthen the Soviets' hand at the Geneva foreign
ministers conference, informed sources said.
The Communits, making their first large scale bombardment of
Matsu, killed three persons and wounded eight as they hurled 444
shells in 90 minutes.
Boy, 3, Strangled At Play
NEW ORLEANS — (UPI) — Funeral services were scheduled
Monday for three-year-old Robert Hayden who was strangled ac-
cidentally in his backyard. Police said a loose chain from a gym set
apparently wrapped around his neck as he played on a slide.
Mrs. Truman Undergoes Surgery
KANSAS CITY. Mo. — (UPI) — Mrs.' Harry S. Truman, wife
of the former president, underwent surgery Monday at Research
Hospital for an undisclosed ailment.
Mrs. Truman, 74. entered the hospital last Thursday for tests
and a "routine checkup." The troublesome condition was discoveredduring the diagnostic tests.
Although the nature of the Sungery was not revealed, Dr. Wal-lace Graham, the family doctor and White House physician when
Truman was president, earlier said that Mrs. Truman would he inthe hospital "quite a while "
Tells Tole Of Women In Journalism
DES MOINES — (UPI> — Women have had to "struggle theirway past the sex angle" in their invasion into the field of journalism,a veteran female reporter for United Press International said here.Gay Pauley, Women's editor for UPI, told a "Ladies of thePress" breakfast that women have had to break down the "ancienttheory that all lady reporters have to rely on their feminine wilesinstead of basic reporting skill to get a story.-
Arab States Set 'Summit' On Israel
AMMAN. Jordan. Five Arab states have calledan Arab League summit conference to discuss Jewish migration 10
Israel from Iron Curtain countries, it was reported.
Jodanian officials said they had received notes of agreementfrom the United Arab Republic, Lebanon, Morocco and SaudiArabia.
The Arab League has opposed such migration because iteast of here. The three pilots were reported missing. strengthens Israel. Some Arab states have prostested to the SovietIdentifleation of the pilots was withheld pending notification of Union that the moves threaten their .-)ecurity.next of Ids. 
No site for the conference was announced
NEWTON, Ml. — cum — A Chicago hanker said Tuesday nighthat while the St. Lawrence Seaway will help boost exports of Illi•lois products, it also will bring foreign imports that will competewith Illinois goods.
Osmond A. Jackson, a vice president of the Continental IllinoisNational Bank and Trust Co., said, however. that he believed the"net effect" of the seaway will be favorable for Illinois business.
3 Pilots Missing In Jet Crashes
MYRTLE BEACH. S. C. — (UPI) — Three F100 Super Sabrejets crashed into the Atlantic Ocean early yesterday 10 miles south.
(UP I )
Floyd of the 7019 South Parkway address. Floyd's car ended up on top
of the errant auto and in addition was jsmmed against a tree. Crockett
was removed to Woodlaun hospital, treated for cuts and abrasians, and
released. Defender photo
Eddie Cantor's Eldest Daughter Dies
HOLLYWOOD — (UPI) — Comedian Eddie Cantor's eldest
daughter. Marjorie, 44, died Sunday of cancer.
The famed comedian, who has been ailing for several years, was
placed under sedation.
Miss Cantor and her four sisters had provided a running gag
for Cantor during his radio-television days when he would lament
that he had no sons. But his affection for his five daughters was
well known.
Lion Prefers Cage To Freedom
SANTA FE SPRINGS, Calif. — (UPI) — A full grown African
lion had a chance to go free at a carnival last weekend, but ap-
parently decided there was more security in his cage.
The lion stepped from his cage when a side section fell off.
A terrified crowd started running for cover but the lion — after
easing the crowd — decided he was better off in the cage with his
female mate and jumped back in.
Trainer George Frazier replaced the locking pins on the cage and
the crowd, as well as the lion, was considerably happier.
Gets First Submarine Since Civil War
PASCAGOULA, Miss. — (UPI) — The USS Blueback. the first
submarine to be built in the South since the Civil war and the na-
tion's last diesel-powered undersea attack vessel, was launched in
an hourlong armed forces day ceremony over the weekend.
The 12-million-dollar submarine was constructed by Ingalls Ship-
building corp., here and will be delivered to the Navy Aug. 28.
Weighing 1,690 tons, the Blueback is the nation's final conventional-
ly-powered attack submarine.
Mrs. Kenmore MeManes, wife of Rear Adm. Kenmore McManes,
deputy chief of naval operations and director of naval administra-
tion, was sponsor for the launching.
The Blueback is the first submarine to be constructed in the
south since confederate forces built an undersea vessel. She is the
first of five submarines to be constructed by Ingalls for the Navy.
The remaining four will be nuclear-powered.
Arrest Pilot For Flying Too Low
MILWAUKEE — (UPI) — An Air National Guard pilot, Patrick
Gahagan, 35, Milwaukee was charged with disorderly conduct over
the weekend for flying too low over residential areas in Milwaukee
and Waukesha counties.
Gahagan was arrested when he landed at Timmerman field on
Milwaukee's Northwest side after his plane was observed and track-
ed by radar.
Police switchboards at Wauwatosa and West Milwaukee were
swamped by calls from residents complaining that a plane was fly-
ing low and stunting over their homes.
Gahagan, who was flying a single engine Cessna L-19, was re-
leased and ordered to report to Wasvatosa municipal court tonight.
Finds Radium Needles Clerk Lost
NEENAlf, Wis. — A $20,000 box of radium needles was misplac-
ed by a clerk in a railroad baggage room here and not stolen
authorities said over the weekend.
The needles, shipped from Chicago to Theta Clerk hospital here,
turned up missing Thursday. They were found Friday and return
to Radium Service cooperation, Kenilworth, III., because of possible
damage due to lack of proper storage. A new box has been shipped,the company said.
Protests 'Break', Gives Away Eggs
STOUGHTON, Mass. — (UPI) — A New England farmer gave
away 5,520 eggs las weekend as a protest against "the great Ameri-
can cafe* break" which he says is a factor in the depressed stateof the egg industry.
"It's never been so bad in the New England egg infiustry." saidSebe S. Garjian as he waved away the last of the steady stream of"customers" who drove in one driveway and out the other all morn-ing to take advantage of his protest offer.
"I'd do it again," Gariian said.




A Negro airman Thursday morning receivtd a $500
award from Accent International at the main auditorium
of Navy Pier during the annual convention of the Na-
tional Restaurant association.
Al.(' Howard Cooper. stationed at Elmendorf AFB,
Alaska, won the second place 
from Chicago by th;Air Force.award for submitting a prize-win- A native of St. Louis, Mo., Co-
ning idea to Accent, a division of oper is a graduate of Boldcer T.
International Minerals and Chemi- Washington high school, Mont-
cal corporation, during their
"95,000 Idea contest." 
gomery, Ala. He studied commer-
lcial dietetics at Tuskegee Insti-
Cooper, diet supervisor for the tute. Ala for two years prior to
5040th USAF hospital at Elmen- entering the Air Force
don, was provided airlift to and Cooper, who is a U. S. Army
Memphis Ready,
With New Faces
MEMPHIS — The famed Mem-
phis Red Sox will introduce an
array of new players Sunday,
May 24, when they meet the
Kansas City Monarchs, 1958 Ne-
gro American League champions,
in A doubleheader at Martin Sta-
dium.
Manager Rufus Ligon is expect-
ed to start such rookies as out-
fielder Eddie Woods, former semi-
pro star; catcher Tommy Hayes,
Foster Graham, Greeter High
school graduate. and Isiah Har-
ris, shortstop and first baseman,
respectively.
Playing along side such estab-
lished veterans as centerfielder
Lonnie Harris, third baseman
Al Strozier and second baseman
Rufus Gibson, Ligon believes
the above named rookies will be
among the best in the NAL this
season aad give the Red Sox one
of the strongest teases Memphis
has had in the last ten years.
The Monarchs. meantime, bring
another if,weiful ageret alien here
to battle the Red Sox featuring
such st irs as third baseman Wil-
lie Washiegton who hit .287 last
season- second baseman Ossie Tid.
more and catcher Ira McKnight,
two of the league's most compe-
ten' performers.
The Monnrelis are txpected to
start Aubrey Grigsby and Jess,e
Townvati. Negro baseball's strike
out lode in the twitibil. The op-
posing pitchers will probably be
Charley Pride, who was 7-3 last
year, and Ace Robinson, who just
recently returned from the serv-
ice.
Following the games here, Kan-
sas City and Memphis hit the
road, playing in the following el-
ties: Mt. Bayou, Miss., May 25;
Lake Providence, La.; May 26;
and Nashville, May 29.
Outfielder John Williams will
return to familiar territory next
week end when he leads the De-
troit Stars into Birmingham to
battle the Black Barons in a
three-game Negro American
League series
Williams will be in the Detroit
lineup when the Barons and Stars
clash in a Friday night game and
a Sunday doubleheader at Rick-
wood Field. Last season Williams
roamed the outfield for Birming-
ham and won the NAL batting
championship with a .357 average.
The hard hitting righthander
was traded to Detroit during the
winter and is now one of t h.
Stars' most formidable sluggja
Meantime, manager Piper
vis of the Barons will introdlir
an all-Alabama lineup to Bir-
mingham fans. Willie Harris.
first baseman; Tony Lloyd, 2nd
baseman: Jim Ivory, third base'
man; and shortstop Bobby Saun-
ders are all natives of Alabama.
Other starters from the state are
outfielder John Mitchell, Ernie
Harriis and Bob Brown. Occie
Bailey will be the catcher and
Willie Smith will be on the
mound.
The crucial series. May 22-24, is
expected to attract banner crowds
on Fri. night and Sunday after.
noon. It will make the resumption
of a rivalry that has existed for
30 years in Negro baseball. Last
season ,Detroit beat out Birming-
ham for third place by the slim
margin of one game.
Says Miss. Reveals Its
True Self In Lynching •
By JOHN HERBERS
JACKSON, Miss. — (UPI)—Roy
Wilkins said Sunday the most sig
nificant aspect of the recent lynch-
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. — (UPI)
— Drivers practicing for the Me-
morial Day 500-mile auto race
had a fast 144.555 mile per hour
unofficial season record to better.
Rodger Ward and Jim Rath-
mann, winner of the recent Day-
tona race, turned in the identical
speed marks during tune-up ses-
sions that Idokerl to spectators
like a race.
It was Rathmann's first day at
the track.
SHRIMP CATCH
New Orleans — The American
shrimp catch has increased by
10 times in SO years.
veteran with three years of ser-
vice, entered Tuskegee in 1953,
after his discharge from the army.
He enlisted in the Air Force in
1955.
After completing his tour duty
with the Air Force, Cooper
states, "I plan to use the prize
money to re-enter Tuskegee and
complete my training in com-
mercial dietetics." The airman
first class said he then hopes to
qualify as a male dietician
through the American Dietetics
association.
Cooper, 29 and his wife, Isabel!,
have four children. His mother,
Mrs. Phillips Cooper, formerly of
Montgomery, now lives in An-
chorage. Alaska.
ing of Negro rape suspect Mack
Charles Parker was "the hor-
rible revelations about Mississip-
pi."
Wilkins, executive secretary of
the NAACP, addressed a state-
wide NAACP rally in observance
of the Fifth Anniversary of "he
Supreme Court's school desegrega-
tion decisions, which so far has
had no effect in Mississippi. Most
of his prepared speech concerned
the April L5 lynching.
"The important aspect of the
Poplarville lynching is not so
much the horrible treatment of
the victim as the horrible revela-
tions about Mississippi," Wilkins
said.
SHOW GUII.T
Mississippi white leaders Isr.
maintained that the mob action in
breaking into a jail and executing
Parker before toe had a trial was
not condoned by the mass of white
citizens in the state.
But Wilkins said. -Nothing we
on the outside can say about Mis-
sissippi can condemn the state as
soundly as the guilt feelings re-
vealed in the utterances of Its OWIR
citizens and newspapers."
He noted that Mississippi Gov,
.1. P. Coleman and Circuit Judge
Sebe Dale, in whose court Parker
was to he tried. "cried out against
stronger federal civil rights legis-
lation."
"Their statements constitute an
admission that the Negro vote out-
side the Deep South has reached
such a size and importance that
the vote of white citizens in t
Deep South no longer has au
tient strength to outweigh the



























































































I MN PARTY . . . A beau 
tillice bar created with inc-
h; bedded bouquets was one
7 scene of delightful beauty at
the lawn party which feted
•
A SEASON'S DEB ... Charm.
ing Miss Barbara Jeans, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sherman Robinson, is seen
LATTINGS FETE DAUGH
TER . . . Atty. and Mrs. A.
A Letting entertained their
When It's Debutante Time
It's
Glamour Time
debutantes Miss Danese Han-
cock, Miss Santa Brown, gis -
en by Miss Maydella Reeves,
Mrs. ary H. Porter, Mrs.
Georgia Shepherd, Mrs. June
with her escort Stephen Boone,
inc her presentation to
society at the Kappa Debut-
tante Ball.
Pender and Mrs. A. C. Brid-
ges at the Hawkins-Mill Rd.
estate of Mrs. Porter, Satur•
day, May 16. Seen left to
right are Mrs. G. Brown, and
of Miss Santa Brown; Miss
Countess Johnson and sister,
Miss Margaret Johnson; Miiss
Danese Hancock and Mrs.
Victoria Hancock.
HONOR COUSIN . . . Debu-
tante Miss Carol Ann I,atting
was complimented by her
cousins, Mrs. A. Maceo Walk.
MISS JOHNSON AND GOD- Mr. and Mrs. Hobart John- Thomas, at the debut proceed-
FATHER . . . Miss Countess son is seen approaching her ings of the stellar debutante
Johnson, beautiful daughter of escort with her godfather, P. presentation.
daughter, Mks Carol Ann lowing her debut at the Kappa
Letting at a brilliant Supper Debutante Ball. Miss Letting
Party, Saturday, May 9, Jul. is seen seated renter with
scores of the debutantes and
guests who attended the par-
ty.
GIBSON DINNER PARTY.
Dr. and Mrs. W. Gibson com-
plimented Miss Letting at a
er and Mrs. G. W. Stanley
jr., at a dancing party,
Saturday, May 16. at the
Walker home at 1255 South
Parkway East. Seen left to
right are Mrs. Walker, the
honoree and Mrs. Is&
COTILLION WA1.77. . .Spee-
teenier was the cotillion waits
executed in the dorm of a
massive "R" at the recent
brilliant Debutante Presenta•
tion of the Memphis Alumni
beautiful pink-themed dinner East McLemore. Wednesday,
party at their residence at 870 May 13. Miss Letting is seen
chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity, Friady, May It at
the Amphitheatre of Ellis
Auditorium. Forty three
young women made their
bows to a glittering Memphis
audience.
at extreme right, with a few
of the guests whq comprised
the 12 couple party.
scores of retired teachers, some
formr staff members, and rela-
tives and friends. Doing a superb
job as MC was Aubrey Turner,
assisted by Miss Willa McWilliams
...the new president of the Bluff
City Teachers Association — whom
'tis rumored will become the bride
of North Memphis Civic Club lead-
er, James Walker.
Friday night at LeMoyne Gar-
dens Auditorium the Criterion
Chiefs. . a cut glass vase, hand.
painted salad set . .a silver serv-
ing tray and a chrome ice buc-
ket.
mons, Mrs. Jennie Tarpley, Mrs.
Myrtle White, Henry White, Mrs.
• • • E. Floye Johnson, Charles John-
Th   estate of M r s son Mrs Alrora 
Ruffin.Mary Horne Porter with its sylvan: '
woods, sloping terraced lawns andi Miss Abbie Jackson welcomed
beautiful lake front. •• was the ; Mrs. Estelle Eggleston, Mrs. Car- Dolls An Aicl Holly Tree Inn 
lawn, the festivi-
tiesscene of the beautiful lawn party rip Rhodes. Miss Maggie New.
Saturday afternoon featured
Select-
cock. Miss Countess Johnson and Louise Ward and Mrs, Henrene A To Teacher of . 
the crowning of the queens. 
complimenting Miss Danese Ilan- sum. Miss Birdie Lenoir. Mrs
Jenkins. 
ed in a campus-wide election by
While Mrs. Rivers King was on . 
the women of the college, the
Miss Santa Brown, Saturday. from
Maydella Reeves Mary H. Porter, hand to greet Walter Lowe of St.'Social Science 
queens were crowned by Mrs. Al-
4 'til 7 p.m. .given by Mesdames
Georgia Shepherd. June Fender, ins, Mo., Mrs. Georgia Daneey, 
onto G. Moron, the first lady of
Mrs. Nellie Humes, Miss Maydel- 
I M ILAN — A Gibson Countyand Josephine Bridges. 
Training school teacher is direct-' The setting was like a page' la Reeves and Chaplain and Mrs., ing her sixth grade social sciencefrom Town and Country. . .pain. L Thigpen .
stakingly planned with Japanese Mrs. Georgia Covington's guests 
class in the making of dolls that
Mar-
were bewitching with pastel glit• ter, S. Covington, Mr. and Mrs. 
H., ly 20 nations 
Tappatiannock, Va., and Miss lanterns hanging from trees which were Mrs. A. Stribbling, Mr. Car.' 
are patterned after those of near.
tered butterflies.. .pink and green A Gilliam, Mrs. Belle Pettigres 
The teacher is Mrs Rachel 
gie Yarbrough, a senior from
!Springer. the wife of a Prominent 
Houston, Tex., as Miss Physical
balloons floating on the lake. . . 
Education.and Mrs Arnold
8
.1'0W411. • 4 ttfrA.
presentation of the 1959 Debu-
tantes. This impressive scene
took place May g in the Am•
phitheatre of Ellis auditorium
at the annual debutante pres-
entation. The affair was a
will1110.1111.' '—
glorious one, which saw many
lovely young girls introduced
to society in Memphis.
Annual Women's Week Observed
By Hompton Institute Senate
lovely debutantes of 1959.
Among the debutante parties
given were the cocktail supper
party given by Atty. and Mrs. A.
A Letting complimenting their
daughter, Carol, the night after der the supervision of Walter Guy,
the debutante presentation held at presented to the honorees. . .with
the beautiful contemporary home
of the Lettings — where dancing
and games, accented with torch
lights on the patio — an ice carv-
ed bowl for champagne punch. . .
myriads of red roses made the
night a seer to be forgotten mo-
ment in the life of beauteous Car.
ol.
On hand was Carol's well-known
grandfather, Supreme Liberty Life
Insurance Company mogul Jeff
Ish, who came down from Chicago club entertained at their annual
especially for the debutante pre- bridge and whist party given for
sentation and a week-end of social . their friends. Scores of guests en-
activities with his daughter, Mra. joyed the delightful party...which
' was sparked with the stellar ar-Latting and family.
Also complimenting Carol was a ray of prizes awarded to lucky
colorful Mexican supper given by players. The gifts included a hand.
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Lewis, jr., some artistic plastic handbag. .
in the recreation room of their stunning wastepaper baskets of
swank Vance avenue apartment bronze and gold and aqua and
the following Wednesday night. gold. . .a silver carving set. , .two
Came Wednesday. Carol w a s boxes of imported ladies' handker-
feted again by Dr. and Mrs. W. W.
Gibson at their lovely gIcLemore
ave. home, ..where pink blossoms
and brilliant silver and crystal
decorations highlighted the dinner Guests of Miss Jim Ella Cotton ;
partyincluded Isaac Martin Mrs. Bern.
And on Saturday night, Carol's ice McClellan, Miss Dora Todd,1
cousins, Mrs. A. Maceo Walker Mrs. Christine Robinson, M i s s'
and Mr. Walker and Dr. and Mrs. Rosa Robinson. Mrs. Ruth Collins, 1
G. W Stanley Ish, jr., were hosts Mrs. Warren Ilawkins, Mrs. Lu-
at a beautiful dancing party which cille Brewer, Miss Harry Mae Si.
honored the pcipular bud and mem-
bers of the younger set
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MARJORIE I ULEN
Glittering, glamourous and gor- . and Mrs. Henrietta Craigen
geous have been the social "to- and Mrs. Etta Boyd — both the
dos" of the past week...with stet. personification of gentility and
lar parties complimenting t h e graciousness
The occasion took place Satur-
day night at the Manassas Cafe.
teria. . .a scene of gold and blue
beauty. , .oil portraits done by stu-
dents of the Art Department un-
Haste and Missefabul us. •  
pink and green umbrellas dotting
the extensive grounds which com-
pletely surround the ranch home
.the walls of the front entrance
t c paling members of this the old- L Blackmon, Mrs. Larcema Cain,est Negro fraternity.. . scovered Mr and Mrs. 0 Carr, Mrs.themselves with social glory as a:; Quarles, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson,
. .
capacity guest list answered their: Mrs. B. Holmes. Mr and Mrs Ste-bid. 
verson. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin, Naturally. the singing of the na• Mrs. Barbara Cooper, Mrs. Fred-tional Alpha Hymn during inter- cla Marr, Mrs. Sadie McCoy, Mrs.mission, and then their serenade Carlotta 'Stewart, Mrs. B. Ed-to wives and sweethearts who lat- wards and Elisha Ward.er joined their magnificent circle, Also present were Mr. and Mrs.was a highpoint of the dance. Nathaniel Jackson. Miss IlelenThe same night, The Blue Notes heard. Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Fordclub held its annual spring formal, and Mrs. Margaret Goodlovv.at the New Flamingo. . .which we
BURKES ENTERTAINhear will be THE PLACE to dance
and a welcomed addition to our Forrest City, Ark., was the mec-
community's available dance fa-, ca for several members of Sigma
cilitles. I Pi Phi Soule fraternity. . .when
GAY GATHERING
Tony's Inn was the scene of an-
other gay gathering, when on Attending from Memphis were Dr.Thursday night lembers of the
and Mrs. W. W. Gibson, Dr. andManassas Annual Show Committee
Mrs. Hollis Price. Mr. and Mrs.
E L Washburn, Dr. B F Mc-
Cleave and son Ben McCleave, jr,
...Mr and Mrs. Lewis 0. Swing-
ler and Mr and Mrs. A. Maceo
was truly the feeling of guests... 
Wilson, Mrs. Bertha John son,as well as the slogan of Alphas...
Mrs. Kenneth 0. Wilson of Chica-at the convivial formal given by
10. El; Mr. and Mrs. T. .1. John-Alpha Delta Lambda chapter of
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, Fri- son. Mrs Aretta J. Polk and Rob-
ert Cottonday night at Currie's Club Tropi- 
More enthusiastic guests werecans. Chapter officers Dr. Leland
L. Atkins, president, vice 
• NI J. Parker. 0 T Westbrookp e y
Mrs. Aliene Hooks, Albert Helms.George Clark. secretaries Albert
Mrs. Bertha Hooks and Dr. a n dB. Owens. and Earnest L. Young. Mrs. A. L. Flowers who were thetreasurer Dr E. M. Wilkins. and FOOD WASTE, g Mrs. . c Parker.other officers Rev. Loyce Patrick, Washington—About one-quarterPresent too were member Mat-Joseph W. Westbrooks and Willie tie Belle Ward and her guests of all the food in the U. S. isE. Lindsey. . .along with the par- wasted every year.Mrs. Dovie Burnley, Mrs. Corai i
converged at Tony's Inn for a bit
of show preparation reminiscing
and joviality, Attending were gen-
eral and co - chairmen Mesdames
Georgia Harvey and Marion
Pride. . Walter Guy who really, Walker — for whom the occasionwas 
 the pleasure nt seeing Mr
hie Blakely Jones, . .Mrs. Jessie
was a fun-instigator. . .Mrs Bob. 
was
father. Dr. G. W. Stan-
C Bryant, Miss Jewel Gentry.
ley Ish. sr . who was present from 
Little Rock. Ark An interesting'Mrs Helen C. Shelby, Jessie Wil-;
son. Mrs Ver aspect of the meeting was thenita Doggett, Mrs.
Lillie Williamson and your scribe showing of slides by Dr. Price.
. . .who enjoyed the choice of
steaks and shrimp and seem-
/miming fare.
HONOR VETERAN TEACHERS
The Manassas faculty honored
three veteran teachers who are
retiring at the end of this year. .
and the remarkable trio beautiful-
ly depicted the dedirated lives
they have devoted to their profes-
sion . . all possessing outstand-
ing character. Integrity and cud -
tune! !miner Met Is somewhat
Dr. and Mrs. .1. E. Burke enter-
tained at a party which attracted
guests from many distant points.
KAPPAS PRESENT — The
Alumni Chapter of the Mem-
phis Kappa Alpha Psi Frater-
nity form their "K" In their
daughters as they pinned corsag-
es on the proud meters.
Then followed a delicious chick-
en dinner. . . with eerbers re-
maining for their regular course of
business.
Present were Mrs. Carrie
Rhodes and daughter. Miss Caro-
lyn Rhodes; Mrs. Myrtle White
and daughter, Miss Peggy Ann
White; Mrs. Pernie Britmon, mo-
ther of Miss Marie Britmon; Mrs.
Black — mother of Mrs. Geraldine
Black James; Mrs. Ada B. Sprag-
gins and daughter Miss A n n
Spraggins; Mrs. Philip E. Brooks,
mother of the Misses Charlotte
and Phyllis Brooks; Mrs. Sally
Bartholomew, acting mother of
Miss Rose Thomas, Mrs. Margar-
et Hubbard 'Strongand Miss Min-
nie L. McFadden.
Mrs. Caille Mae Sledge enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. James T. Col-
lier of Lorraine, Ohio, at a lunch. 
cona her ore recently. Mrs.,
Sledge was assisted by her daugh-
ters, Mrs. Edna Mae Casey and
Mrs. Alma J. Pettis. Guests in.
eluded Mrs. Gertrude Copier,,
Mrs. Louise Mobs, Mrs. Ariena
Siupson of St. Louis, Mo.
Later that evening, everyone
was invited to the beautiful estate
of Mrs. Evelyn Roach of Cordova
Tenn., for a barbecue dinner.
made during his trip to Liberia,
West Africa, last yea:.
TADS 1111FLPT
The members of the YAD's So-
cial club honored their mothers
with a dinner the day preceding
Mother's Day at Tony's Inn. It was
'the club's regular meeting and
Miss Rose Thomas was the hos-
tess.
Beginning with -Get Acquaint-
ed.' games, the mothers were told
by a member about the organiza•
rah in today's wold E. C. Teague. tion and the purpose of the club
the while* assistant principal — Endearing expressions to indi‘ in
the epitome of gentlecanlikeness ual mothers were made by thr.r
The president. Mrs. Elizabeth
Cox greeted John Cox, her bus-
band: J. D, Springer, Miss Luber.
ta Cox. Mrs. Lois Mitchell, Mrs.!
highlighted with glittered names Maggie Coleman Mr and Mrs
of the three honorees. .the large Walter Hill, Miss Willean Free-
glittered letters of W-e-l-c-o-m-e man, Mrs. B. Stegall. Mr, and
and "Debs of '59" ... more about Mrs. D. J. Thomas and Mr. and
this elsewhere
ALPHA PHI ALPHA
"The Pride of our Hearts".
Mrs Robert Fields
Member Grace Parker's guests '
were Mr and Mrs. J. W. McKin-
ney Mrs Samellen Carroll,John
skin specialist, who believes that
true making of dolls will assist her
children in learning about the heti.'
its and customs of other countries.
Under Mrs. Springer's guidance,
the children make the dolls from
scrap material, cotton lint, old felt
hats, discarded underwear, a n d
print the faces with crayon.
Mrs. Springer has made several'
trips to gather information about
costumes for dolls. While in New
York City, she made visits to the
United Nations and the Pakistan
embassy to gather material about
other lands.
The class's collection of dolls
was placed on exhibit at the Gib-
son County fair and was awarded
first prize.
HAMPTON, Va. — In a week-
end of festivities accented by sun-
ny May weather, the Women's
Senate of Hampton Institute cele-
brated its 24th annual Women's
Week, May 8, 9, 10, with the theme
"Women Leadership — A Look
Ahead."
More than 200 mothers attended
the yearly observance of Women's
Week which began with a dormi-
tory song fest Friday evening,
May 8 on the lawns of Davidson
and Kelsey Halls.
The outdoor sing presented in
competition the individual songs of
the four women dormitories on the
college campus with the freshmen
dormitory, Virginia-Cleveland Hall,
declared the winner. Friday's ac-
tivities were terminated by an
Aquatic Revue in the Charles H.
Williams gymnasium. The Revue
featured acts by the women of
the physical education department
under the direction of Miss Le.
titia Lewis, freshman, Newport
News, Va., and Miss Geraldine
Shackleford, instructor in the
the physical education department.
CROWN QUEENS
Presented on the green of the
the college. Reigning as May
Queen was Miss Delores Bryant,
a senior from Ft. Valley, Va.
Crowned as Miss Fine Arts was
Mrs. Jean RoAne, a senior from
Attending the queens were Miss
Gwendolyn Robinson, senio r,
Hampton, Va.; Miss Victorine Fish
em, senior, Weems, Va.; Miss Shir-
ley Dickerson, senior, Roanoke,
Va.; Miss Mary Fuller, Senior,
Portsmouth, Va.; Miss Rozelle
Williams, senior, Richmond, Va.;
Miss Yvonne Moon, seninr, Miami,
Fla.; Miss Patricia A. White, sen-
ior, Newark, N. J.; Miss Zenobia
Hammonds, junior, Gary. Ind.;
and Miss Cora Norwood, junior,
South Norwalk, Conn.
A highlight during the after-
noon activities was the presenta-
tion of the Mother of the Year,
1959, Mrs. Mae T. Barbee Boone,
administrative secretary to the
president. Making the presentation
was Mrs. Susie Hayes, Mother of
the Year, 1958. The Mother of the
Year is chosen each year by the
Hampton coeds in a campus-wide
election.
Included in the program were
FETED _ Miss Carol Ann
Latting, one of the Insets deb•
utantes presented by the Kap•
pas at their annual presents.
tins ball May a. was the honor.
ed guest of some four parties
last week. In all she still man.
aged to stay fresh and e%er
vibrant through them all. Tbe
vivacious young lady Is the
daughter of Attorney and Mrs.
A. A. I,atting of ijio Quinn
ave.
selections by the Hampton Insti-
tute Band, a dance, "A Tibute
to Mothers," by Elsie Meney, gen-
lot Hampton, Va., and a presenta-
tion by the women's drill team.
Saturday evening Mrs. Jean
Muell Capes, Cleveland Council-
women, was guest speake at the
annual Women's Day banquet in
Cleveland Hall. Mrs. Capers, re-
cently elected for another term on
the Cleveland Council, spoke on
A NEW QUEEN — MissVir-
ginia Ann Williams. queen of
the Mallory Knights. Inc., left,
presents a beautiful bouquet of
flowers to her successor, cen-
ter, Miss Willie C. Gus, who
captured the title for 1959, as
Harry L. Strong general di-
rector and founder of the or-
ganization beams his approv.
at. A student at 1.eMoyne col-
lege, the new queen is t h
daughter of Mr. a n d Mrs.
Frank Guy, Sr. She participat•
ed in the grand parade of the
Cotton Makers' Jubilee. (With-
ers Photo)
the subject "An Age of Paradox- 
ership for New Solutions." Mrs., 
Fair Sex Best Antidotees; An Age of Contradiction: Lead-
Capers stressed the fact that we
pointed out five areas in which
live in a turbulent age, an agoniz-
ing and ever-changing age; and or
a mass of paradoxes and contra-
-dictions exist and in which the
students should be dynamically
interested in providing the lead-
ership that is urgently needed.
Carol Latting Caught
In Whirlwind Of Parties
Miss Carol Ann Letting, lovely
daughter of Atty. and Mrs. A. A.'
Letting was complimented with
four beautiful parties following her
debutante presentation at the bril-
lian debutante ball of Kappa Al-
pha Psi fraernity recently.
First in the series of parties
which honored the beauteous deb
was the brilliant champagne sup-
per party given by Atty. and Mrs.!
Letting at their beautiful home at
Quinn and Wilson Sts., Saturday,
May 9.
Among the beautiful decorations
which dotted the interior of the
home and its adjjoining flagstoned
patio. . .were torch lights,a mas-
sive ice clarved bowl which held
champagne punch — highlighted
with myriads of red roses and
landscaping of the patio was a for-
mal scene of beauty for the scores
of young socials attending.
Miss Letting chose a cocktail
dress of black and white silk or-
ganza. Attending were Miss Hazel
Abron, Woodruff Miller, Barbara
Bailey, Miss Lillian Fisher, Robert
Carpenter, Miss Danese Ilancock,
Richard Grady, Stephen Boone,
Miss Barbara Jeans, William Red-
ick, Miss Lois Jones, Miss Patri-
cia Jones, MiNS Vivian Keely, Wil-
liam Jackson, Miss Jacqueline
Lang, Frank Cole, Felton Earls,
Miss Joyce Lynom, Never so n,
Jones, Miss Elizabeth Mitchell,
Miss Crystal Strong, treodore
Miss Crystal Strong, Theodore
Spenser, Miss Louvenia Tillman,
.the table' of the dining room
a scene of unusual beauty with its
centerpiece of pink flowers a n d
white babies' breath. . .highlighted
with flanking pink candles, Indi-
vidual tables were scenes of more
of the beautiful touches of pink
...and the hostess presented pink
catnation corsages to each of the
feminine guests and the honoree.
The 12 couples who were the
guests included Mist Bonnie Bates
and Frank Bates, Miss Danene
Hancock and Richard Grady, Miss
Pat Jones and William Jackson,
Miss Crystal Strong and Clifton
O'Neal, Miss Joyce Rayner and
Caroll Bledsoe, Miss Rose Whalum
and Joe Sudduth, Miss Lillian Fish-
er and Robert Carpenter, Miss
Barbera Jeans and Stephen
Boone. Miss Luvenia Tillman and
Rayford Dandridge, Miss Joyce
Lynom and Felton Earls and Miss
Latting's escort, Albert Yates.
Following the beautiful dinner,
dancing filled the remainder of
the delightful party.
DANCING PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Walker and
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Stanley Ish, Son, Miss Hazel Abron, Miss Ro-








 Miss  Williamac -
liant Dancing Party
Miss Carol Ann Lattaintgtheat
Wa ahlkreiir
home at 1255 So. Parkway east,' Jackson, Miss Vivian Keeley, Miss
Saturday night, May 16. : Barbara Bailey, Thirkell Stovall
The dining room table was a and Harold Moss.
beauteous sight with a debutant
doll dressed In pink, surrounded
with masses of greenery. Large
glittered syrofoam letters p r o•
Miss Thirkell Stovall, Harold claimed "Deb Carol." Floral dec-
Moss, Miss Santa Brown, Cornell orations of larkspur, snapdragons,
Winston, Thomas Peques, Miss and assorted pink blossoms were
Luciella Williams. Miss Rose Wha- used throughout the living and din.
Whalum, James Simpson, Caron ing rooms.
Bledsoe, Miss Joyce Rayner, Miss The circular lattice brick walled
Magnolia Betts. Miss Martha Lit- gardens of tire home with its cir-
tle, Miss Pat Jones and Clifton eular pool and the adjoining patio
was the scene of gay dancing,
cards and games.
Miss I,atting chose a dress of
blue embroidered organdy.
Guests attending were Miss Cry-
stal Strong, Clifton O'Neal, Miss
Joyce Rayner, Caroll Bledsoe,
Miss Joyce Lynon, Felton Earls,
Georad Walker, Miss Pat Jones,
Miss Lillian Fisher, Robert Car-
penter, Stephen Boone, Miss Bar.
bars Jeans, Miss Luvenla Tillman,
Willie Flowers, Miss Danese Han-
cock, Richard Grady, Miss Bonnie
Bates, Frank Banks, Miss Smith
Brown, Thomas Pegues, L. Q. Wil-
kins, Miss Patricia Toney, Otis
Gibson, Miss Lucille William*,
Miss Rose Whalum. James Simp-
NEW YORK — Women would C
be running the foreign ministers'
conference if a veteran club-
woman, Mrs. Hiram Cole Hough-
ton, had her way. The fair sex
is the best antidote for war, she
believes.
"No nation will ever go to war
with nations whose women know,
love and understand each other,"
said Mrs. Houghton of Red Oak,
Iowa, a past vice president and
honorary president of the electoral
college, the only woman to serve
in that capacity.
"Understanding is the passport
to peace and women don't need
to speak the same language.
"They can talk with their eyes
and hands. I've found that every
woman, regardless of her coun-
try, wants a happy home, hus-
band, children and a place to
educate a man, you educate an
"When you educate a woman,
you educate a family but when you
educate a man, you edcate an
individual." she said on a trip to
New York.
Mrs. Houghton is a spry, plump
grandmother. She is a board mem-
ber of the UNICEF and the United
Nations Economic and Social Coun-
cil.
She also is a director of the
American Association of the UN,
a member of the advisory com-
mittee of the UN High Commis-
sion for Refugees and honorary
president and board member of
the General Federation of Women's"
O'Neal and Miss Rosetta Williams.
LEWIS' SUPPER
The following Monday, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lewis, jr., entertain.'
ed Miss Lattbig at a colorful Mex-
ican Supper In the lovely recrea.
lion room of their Vance Avenue
apartment. The honoree and
guests donned gay capri pants and
colorful blouses and shirts for an
evening of relaxed games, and
dancing to hi-fi music and cards.
GIRSONS FETE
Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Gibson were
hosts at a dinner party compli-
menting Miss Letting at their Mc-
Lemore avenue home on Wednes-
day, May 13. Using a color scheme,
of pink, decorations were lovely
lubs.
From 1953 to 1955, she w a
deputy directqr of the Internation-
al Cooperation administration and
represented the U. S. in seven
sessions in Geneva, Switzerland
and Venice. Italy.
She has been to Europe more
than 50 times, plus the Middle
East, West Indies, Hawaii and
South America. This Summer sic
will visit the Far East, then
for Chautauqua, N. Y. where she
will serve as president of the
Chautauqua Women's club. While
there, she will run a preview July
6-11 of a White House conference






FOR THE BEST PICKLES
S OE AS
APPLE CIDER or DISTILLED
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COUNCIL PREXY ELECTED "The Memphis Queen, ate lunches
A tight race it was for Student and had prayers on a sand bar.
Council president at Merry Digs On Saturday after early comniun-
school which climaxed on Monday. Mu, they went on a tour of the
At this time Miss Mary Ann Gil• cathedral and to places in Mem-
strap was named president of the' phis following the theme "God in
council for the school year of 1959-( the City •- After idnch at Calvary
60 by popular vote Running „ Episcopal church they were . di-
close second was Ramond May!vided into discussion groups and
with Westley McClure, third and' later in the evening were enter-
Will Shaw, fourth in order of tamed with a banquet. evening
Votes cast. Miss Gilstrap, the only prayer service and a carnivaL
young lady in the race polled dance.
niore votes seemingly on her high Miss Merry's hostess for the,
scholarship record, participation week end was Miss Ann Kirk of
in activities and her student coon. 382 F. Wellington. The pilgrimage
cil experience. She has been a ended with church services on
homeroom representative to the Sunday morning and is reported
council for two years and is at thoroughly enjoyed by all who at-
present serving as first vice presl- tended.
dent. She also holds membership in CHOIR HEARD
The New Homemakers of Amen- On May 4, members and visit•
ca and The Science club. tier ing friends were thrilled at the
classification will be a senior performance of the Verse Speak-
s which is required when she takes ing Choir at Lane college which
ki office in the Fall. Other home- is under the direction of Mrs. M.
VICTORS' DINNER — Officers
and agents of the Mammoth
Life Insurance company, along
with their wives, observed a
recent victory with a dinner•
party at Tony's Inn. Seated
clockwise at center table, from
left. are Mrs. Lozella Marietta,
T. .1. Marzette, district man•
ager; Mrs. Helen Lee, Sylves-
ter Lee, Mrs. Janie Drane,
Mrs. Bernice Jackson, Mrs.
Joyce Ridley, G. Ridley, Mi.s.
M. Breckinridge and Oddie
Breckinridge. In rear, same
order, are C. Young, Mr. and
Mrs. tackle ('. Sharp, Mrs.
C. Young, Mr. and Mrs. War-
ner Benson, Mrs. Frankye
G. Musgrove, speech and dramat-
ic
The 35 voice choir presented a Court To Examine L. R.instructor.concert of religious poetry and,
gave their interpretations of Bibli-
cal Readings which proved to be
an instructional, inspiring, enter-
taining, and spiritual 
ogransa ws Ag 
The( ainst NAACP
choir was sponsored by the Will-
ing Workers of the First Baptist WASHINGTON — .1•11) — The ed by the Alabama decisein. This
church. The members expressed Supreme Court agreed Monday to
is definitely interested in science, their gratefulness to President examine a challenge by the NAA-
MERRY PTA ELECTS Kirkendoll, Dean .f. 0. Perpener, CP to financial data and member-
The Merry High school PTA
S. H. Bronaugh and other mem- ship ordinances passed by
g 
hers
ave these words of 
Little
held the last meeting of the year _
 of Lane college staff and Rock and North Little Rock, Ark.
on last Tuesday evening follow- The ordinances were passed in the
ing the meeting of the Jackso
praise to Mrs. Musgrove ''L 0 n wake of the school integration con.n not for yourselfPTA Council in the library of the 
may you live, troversy in that area for the as-
school. The meeting was conducted
by the President, Mrs. Mary Salts
and Mrs. Ruth Dennis giving
very interesting reports from the
. State PTA Meeting which was
4,,•eld recently in Chattanooga,
- 'enn. The following officers were
installed for the school year 1959-
60 by Principal C. N. Berry: Mrs.
Mary Frances Adams, president;
N. C. Buntyn, first vice president;
Mrs. Doris Price, second vice
president; Mrs. D. Robinson (ons for the group are Mrs. Marie
rooms will select their represen-
tatives at the beginning of the
school year.
Outgoing president Is Ross
Bruce Cheairs who has made a
great record for himself as a
leader and scholar and was the
first young man to be elected
president of the Merry High school
council. Cheairs is yet undecided
about his future college plans but
secretary; Miss Erma Robinson,
asst. secretary: Mrs. Lessie Cole,
treasurer and Conrad Anthony,
chaplain. The officers will take
office at the first meeting in Sep-
tember of the next school year.
I A feature of the meeting Was
a discussion by representatives
of the Minister's Wives Council
represented by Mrs. M. B. Mon-
roe, Mrs. F. D. Coleman and
Mrs. U. Z. McKinnon. Mrs. Lil-
lie Bell Cole was appointed to
work on a committee with the
council to investigate a project'
they plan to undertake.
YOUTH ON PILGRIMAGE
Miss Joanne Merry, daughter of
Mrand Mrs. 1, S. Merry of Jack.
ion, took an afternoon flight to
Memphis, Tenn., on last Friday
where she attended a week end
pilgrimage at St. Mary's Cathe-
dral. The theme was "God in the
'City.,.
I On Friday night the group en-
joyed a trip on the excursion boat shouts.
only, but for others." If you have
never heard this wonderful group,
you have certainly missed a treat.
Mrs. Willie Day is president of
the Willing Workers Club and
S. W. Batchelor served as program
chairman. Rev, W. G. Terry is
pastor of the church.
SENIORS TAKE TOUR
A number of the members of
the senior class at Lane college
are now on tour with destination,
New Mexico. Serving as chaper-
Penn, Dean of Women at the col-
lege and senior class advisor and
George L. Thacker, registrar. They
are expected to return by the end
of the week. This is the second
educational tour taken by college
students this school year. The oth-
er trip was sponsored by the So-
cial Science Department taking in
New York.
Keep these commencement dates
in mind. May 24 will be baccalaur-
eate sermon for the Lane college
and Vesper services for the Tier-
y high graduates. The time set for
Lane is 11 a. m. and 4 p.
Association attorneys argued that
the Arkansas situation is govern.
serted purpose of determining
whether certain non-proftt organi-
zations should be paying taxes.
Under the measures, the local
NAACP would have to file finan-
cial statements with the City Coun-
cils and reveal its entire member-
ship list.
Mrs. Daisy Bates, Arkansas
NAACP president, and Mrs. Birdie
Williams, president of the North
Little Rock branch, were fined $25
each for refusing to make these
lists public after being instructed
by city authorities to do so. NAACP, said a signed state-
The association has maintained ment by Causey's widow blam-
that disclosure of members' iden• es the shooting on the white
lilies would subject them to har. men. It was submitted to an
assment and posible physical FBI agent who forwarded it to
harm because of anmosity over Washington for a decision on
integration, whether the FBI could enter
The Supreme Court ruled last case, Henry said.
term that Alabama could not force it11111111111111111111111111111111Mill111111111111111101119111111M
such a disclosure as part of a suit
to oust the NAACP from the state. MELON CONTENT
Watermelons consist of about 92
percent of water.
was rejected in the Arkansas Su-
preme Court. YM&W iMrs. Georgia Bassion and Mrs.
Slillintlitiliiiiiitillitilliiiiiiilltillitilitill1111111111111111111 The YM&W club met last Bum Ruth Boyd. Mrs- Braswell will he
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the next hostess, at her home a
NAACP Asks FBI Calvin Dumas with the president, 2160 Stovall. Mrs. Carrie Smith is
Mrs. Allura Lee presiding, Plans' reporter.
To Probe Slaying were made for the annual Tea GOLDEN (max
to be held Sunday, June 21, at 805
CLARKSDALE, Miss. — The Saxon at, from 4 to 7 p. m. 
The Golden Circle Thrift Club
NAACP asked the FBI Friday A recent meeting of the club met In the 
home of Mrs. Rome




of a Negro last Sunday after he ma Calahan of 231 First at, where business and a social hour
had killed a white man. Mrs. Mary Gray is the club were the highlights of the evening
Jonas Causey, a former men- reporter. Next meeting is scheduled with
tal patient, was killed in his Mrs. Easter Jackson, 05 Flern
LADIES OF LEISURE
house by the fire of about IS ing st. All members are asked
The Ladies of Leisure Social
men after he refused in surren• to be present. Monday, May 25
club met at the home of Mrs. Co-der for shooting Orville Bailey, Mrs. Willie Little, reporter.
lan the Spring
50, and wounding another white 
rine Moore to p 
STITCH AND CHAT
man. B. W. Knight, Carnival 
of June 6 at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Hoover Sumter. The Stitch and Chat club 
held
Aaron Henry, president of the of 1932 
Cloverdaleits annual fashion 4ea, Sundaylane Prizes. 
Coahoma County branch of the will be given at the affair. May 3, at Lelia 
Walker clubhouse
Benefit scholarship awards went
A menu at the meeting was- -- to Miss Ave Quildella Addison and
served buffet style. The hostess Holloway Adair, jr., refreshments
was also celebrating her birthday were the compliments of the l'e
at this meeting. Milk company and Seal Test Ice
The next scheduled meeting Cream co., with Mrs. Mildred
will he held at the home of Mrs. Riley, consultant, serving as host
Frankie Parker.
Jordan, Reordies Jordan, Mr.
and Mrs. Lennon Harris. Mrs.
Emma Morris, J. I.. Morris
and Theddeus T. Stokes, editor
of the Memphis World. (With-
ers Photo)
m Corn- . is Art of Dyeing Clothes
the hour for Vesper. The  
mencement exercises will be on
Monday, May 25, at 10 a. m. for
Lane college. The exercises for
Merry high are set for Wednes-
day, May 27, at 7:45 p. im. in
the school gymnatorium.
With vacation time just around
the corner, I know you have al-
ready planned to take trips. Be
sure to let me in on your where-
Seven Chicago Scout
Heads To Attend Meet
Among the 2,000 men attend-
ing the 49th annual meeting of
the National eouncil, Boy Scouts
of America in San Francisco June
5 and 8, will be seven leaders of
tl•-• •"bieasn council.
Illinois Central Railroad Presi-
dent, Wayne A. Johnston, presi-
dent of the Chicago council, will
head a special meeting of Coun-
cil presidents on June 4, preced-
I 10ing the annual meeting. He will
chair a gathering of Council pres-
idents in an all-day session on
programs and projects. These
Will emphasize the 50th Anniver-
sary of Scouting in 1960. It will
also include membership, pro--
gram, finance, policy, and Coun-
cil operation.
Another special meeting on
June 4, will deal with Council fi-
nancial support. Presenting the
latest in materials and technical
experience in the field of finance
Support through the medium of
Council campaigning, it will en-
able the Chicago council to pre-
sent its experiences in this field.
REPRESENTS COUNCIL
Representing the Chicago Coun-
cil at this finance meeting will
be William R. Blew, 231 S. La-
Salle st.. resident partner of
Ernst & Ernst and Ernst a n d
member of the Chicago Council
Executive board.
Others attending this meeting
will he:
George T.. Seaton. vice - presi-
dent of Illinois Bell Telenhone
company and chairman of the
Chicano Executive board: Stanley
Leihovitz, 3937 W. Lawrence,
chairman of the Council Jewish
P•Aationships committee: Fr e d
W German. 5724 Stony Island,
who is an Executive board mem-
ber: H. L. Rush, Chicsgo Council
Scout executive, and John A.
Troika. deputy scout executive of
the Chicago council.
Kenneth K. Bechtel. of S a n
Francisco. president of the Nation-
al :outwit since 1956. will preside.
We Is the first former Roy Scout
le have held the highest volunteer
ace ill the Boy Scouts of
aking Strong Comeback
With the coming of Summer
1959, when a woman's thoughts
are turned to putting her most
colorful foot forward, one of the
oldest methods of wardrobe refur-
bishing is coming to the fore after
years of comparative obscurity.
The ancient craft of garment
dyeing is succeeding loday in put-
ting new life into the duller duds
of the most fashionable and thrift-
conscious women from coast to
coast.
Cotton dresses, playsuits, slacks,
shorts, children's clothes are go-
America. ing to drycleaners throughout the
nation in record numbers for col-
or transformation and refinishing.
The art of redyeing has under-
gone considerable change since
the Roman nobles turned their to-
gas to purple with dyes produced
from the secretion of sea ani-
mals. It also has progressed con-
siderably since the pre-war times
two decades ago when all dyes
were European made, experts
foreign trained, and the bulk of
redyeing haphazardly done in the
back of local dry cleaning stores
and inadequately finished.
The renewed use of redyeing. as
supported by industry statistics,
represents the culmination of long
years of perfection in equipment
and techniques.
Women converting current closet
denizens, through recoloring, to at-
tractive clothes for '59 summer
wear are finding that science has
solved long time complaints about
some dyeing results.
This year's customers are assur-
ed finishing which guarantees re-
storation of the original fluff, sheen
or finish on any materials from
terry cloth beach robes to cordu-
roy slacks.
Foolproof reshaping is also an
integral part of the redyeing pro-
ANNUAL PEPORT
Dr. Arthur A. Schuck of Short
Hills, N. J. chief scout executive,
will make his annual report at
the opening business session Fri-
day morning, June 5 in the Cur-
ra theatre
Ezra Taft Benson, Secretary
of Agriculture, will address the
annual banquet Friday evening,
June 5 in San Francisco's Civic
auditorium. Secretary Benson
entered Scouting in 1918 as an as-
sistant scoutmaster and has been
active in Scouting since. He has
served on the National Executive
board since 1949, and holds two
of the organization's highest
awards for distinguished service
to boyhood, the Silser Antelope
which he received in 1951, and the
Silver Bnffalo, received in 1954.
Bechtel will be honored at the
dinner for his service as presi-
dent of the Boy Scouts of America.
Charles W. Ferguson of Pleasant-
ville, N. Y. senior Editor of Read-
er's Digest since 1940. will speak
at the Closing luncheon on June
6, In the Civic auditorium, at
which Silver Buffalo awards will
be made "for distinguished ser-
vice to boyhood" on a national
level.
NEW PRESIDENT
Ferguson serves on the Rural
Scouting committee and is a mem-'
search into new processes for all
types of fabrics are maintained by
the Garment Dyers Guild of Ameri-
ca.
The American woman's creative
fashion instinct, according to Guild
representatives, is continually ex-
tending the range of colors regu-
larly made available by dye hous-
es to the public. The standard dy-
er chart shows cleaning store cus-
tomers 38 different shades. One re-
dyeing plant stocks 13 different
shades of yellow alone.
The versatility of redyeing
through is expressed in the dyer's
ability to achieve any color shade
in any sample swatch through the
blending process.
REDYERS LIMITED
Redyers are still limited, guild
members are first to acknowledge,
by the condition of the material on
which they must work. The im-
possiblity of determining exactly
the extent of wear to which a gar-
ment has been subjected makes
completely guaranteed redyeing
still a future development.
But if a garment passes the in-
spection of both dry cleaner and
redyer, and dyeing is undertaken,
then normally good results may
be assumed.
Dyers usually turn back without
charge any items in which exces-
sive wear and tear make a first
class redyeing job improbable.
Behind the new interest is redye-
ing by home consumers is the
important role the trade is now
playing in the redecorating of ho-
tels and large institutions.
Hotel restaurants and night clubs
are turning into "Purple Lounges"
and "Green Rooms" by the score
through vat dyeing done on used
and new white linens and staff
uniforms. Managers are restoring
faded drapes, coverings, and up-
revs today. eliminaiing danger of grading rooms through color co-
shrinkage or misshaping. ( ordination made possible by redye-
Original colors can be removed ing. Even hospitals are redyeing
and garments dyed from dark to some whites a soft green as a psy-
light shades with almost the same chological boost to patients.
ben of the National Council. He ease as from light materials. to But Miss and Mrs. America
began Scouting in 1943. as a dis• the old standby blacks, dark blues come up with the most imaginative
trict chairman in Westchester and maroons, applications for the dyers' perfect-
county. N Y. Synthetics have also been lick- ed techniques..
As Bechtel is not a candidate ed. 
Nylon, dacron, rayon, satin. One proud mother iess,ely
velvet acetate are bein ed with pushed an occupied baby carriage
the same competence • the nil-
tura) wools, cottons, linens, silks.
The last holdout orloni is also
falling prey to the modern dyer's
skills.
CTis.K FA OR
A key factor in renewed public
acceptance of this old method of re-
furbishing, dry cleaners point out,
is the standardization of work by
the nation's large modern whole-
sale dye houses which today have
taken over the servicing of lo-
cal cleaners and their customers.
High standards in dyeing and re-
for re-election as president of the
National council, a new president
will he elected at the close of the
opening business session, Friday
morning. June 5.
At the closing luncheon session
June 6, Mr. Bechtel will install
his successor.
GRAZING I."NDS
About three-fourths of U. S.
grazing lands, or roughly 750 mil-
lion acres, are located in 17 of
the western and great plains
states.
into an Eastern redyeing plant
She wanted — and got — the baby
carriage top dyed to exactly match
her pride and joy's blue eyes.
Another female customer, an at-
tractive young brunette, strolled
into a large dye house with a new
cocktail dress on her arm and
requested it be dyed to match her
lipstick shade as appearing on her
lips. She stood close by, lips at
the ready, while the job was done.
Now the blender is eagerly anti-
cipating the siren's next cosmetic van. Mrs. Viola Woody and Dr. the circulatory system and com-
change. L.NBraswell. Other guests were plications therefrom.
• • • for their wonderful support. Eva
ORANGE MOUND LADIES Hill is club reporter.
The Orange Mound Ladies Pro- RENAISSANCE HOLIDAY
gressive club's Mother's Day .par. The Renaissance Holiday group
ty well sttended. Mrs. Thes met at the residence of Mrs. Vir-
ma Whalum was the principal
ess.
Mrs. Katie Bryant is president;
Mrs. Walterine Simmons, Berme- The president, Mn. Odessa Mit.
tary, and Mrs. Catherine Johnson,
chell and all menthers of the club
reporter. wish to thank their many friends
speaker for the affair which saw
93-year-old Mother Bailey steal the
show. Mrs. Bailey recited a ten-
verse poem.
The elderly mothers of the
neighborhood were presented with
presents and the menu was con-
sidered a Hines and Boswell spec-
ial.
Mrs. A. M. Shepherd It presi-
dent, and Mrs. E. F. Yarbrgugh,
reporter.
ginia Cogg, 1245 Pioneer at., lasts
Tuesday evening, where Mrs. Her- 1
tha Evans, president, presided.
Devotions were conducted by Mrs.
Irma Varnado. All were happy to
see Mrs. Tessie Sisson, .. present
for the first time this year.
Three birthday honorees for the
month of April were Mesdames
Eugenia Smith, Willie Mae Lark-
ins and Bertha Evans.
Mrs. Della Humphreys joined the
club to fill the vacancy left by the
late Miss Fannie E. Bullock. Pres-
ent were M eseiames Bertha J.
Baskin, Mamie Pamphlett. the
Misses Charley/ and Helen Heard,
Leota B. Ellis, Willie Mae Lark-
ins, Mesdames Nettie Reeves,
Gertrude Burford, Mary Brooks,
E. L. Butler Cole, Viola Parker
and Lydia Collier. Guests were
Mrs. Adeline Henry, Mrs. Lillie
Harris, Mrs. Rosetta Smith, Mrs.
Mary Flemings, Mr. and Mrs. Jes-
sie Robinson, Mr. Ford and oth-





The Veterans Administratiqn can
pay for ambulance service or other
transportation of patients to its
hospitals only when prior authori-
zation has been given, the VA said
last week.
In medical emergencies, the pri-
vate physician who telephones a
VA hospital to request emergency
admission of a veteran may secure
the travel authorization 'from the
hospital by telephone at the same
time.
The physician requesting the
emergency admission should tell
the hospital whether it is for an
illness or injury that has been rat-
ed service-connected, and if it is
not, whether the veteran can af-
ford to pay for travel to the hospi-
tal.
Veterans admitted to VA hospi-
tals for treatment of service-con-
nected conditions are entitled to
necessary travel to and from the
hospital at Government expense,
provided prior travel authoriza-
tion is obtained from the hospital.
Veterans admitted to VA hospi-
tals for treatment of nonservice-
connected conditions are entitled
to this travel at Government ex-
pense only if they affirm under
oath that they cannot afford to pay
the cost of the travel and if prior
travel authorization from the hos-
pital has been obtained.
• • •
TENNESSEE SOCIAL
The Tennessee Social club held
its regular meeting recently at the
home of the president, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Bailey at 379-G South Lauder-
dale. Following a devotional inter-
lude, guests enjoyed a delightful
repast and a regular business ses-
sion. The next meeting of the club
is scheduled with Miss Evelyn
Herbert at 255 Wisconsin. Mrs.
Sammie Lee Carter is club re-
porter.
CME WIVES
The CME Ministers' Wives So-
cial club met at Lelia Walker club!
house recently with Mrs. J. C.
Martin, president, officiating. De-
votions were led by Mrs. D. S.
Cunningham. Fifty dollars were
sent to lane college for their
United College Fund.
Another highlight of the meet-
ing was the pantry shower given
for Rev. and Mrs. G. Spears and
children. Hostesses for the eve-
ning were Mrs. J. B. Boyd, assist-
ed by Mrs. D. Warner Browning,
who served a beautiful supper pre-
pared by Mrs. Zenobia Pierce,
caterist. Guests included Mrs.
Dave Bryson, Rev. D. S. Cunning-
ham, Rev, J. E. Robinson, Rev.
L. A. Story, Rev. W. D. Johnson,
Rev E. L. Strong and Mrs. Al-
berta Sample.
ST. ANDREWS' TEA
The Stewards of St. Andrews
AME church held their annual tea
Sunday, May 17, at the Foote
Homes Auditorium, 430 South Lau-
derdale, from 4 to 7 p. m. Dan
Langford and John Hudson were
chairman and co-chairman re-
spectively. Member, and friends
enjoyed the tea sip and the beau-
tiful music of Bruce Boyd and
company.
CELEBRITY SOCIAL
The last meeting of the Celebri-
ty Social club was held at the
home of Miss Eleanor Banks, 2171
Lyon. presiding over the brief
business meeting was Mrs. Viola,
Woody, president. Devotions were
led by Mrs. Woody, who pinch-hit
for Miss Banks. At the close of
the meeting, Mrs. Josephine Wiley
presented a token from the mem-
bers to Mrs. Sullivan in honor of
her birthday. CANCER TOLL
A social hour followed with Washington — Cander kills more
games and prizes won by Mrs. men than any disease with the
Ruth Boyd, Mrs. Luebirda Sulli- exception of diseases of the heart,
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Fete Three Debutantes
At Lovely Lawn Party
Three of the season's loveliest(
debutantes, Miss Danese Hancock,
Miss Countess Johnson and Miss
Santa Brown were complimented
at a colorful and unusual lawn par-
ty given by Miss Maydella Reeves,
Mrs. Mary H. Porter, Mrs. Geor-
gia Shepherd. Mrs. June Pender
and Mrs. A. C. Bridges, Saturday,
May 18 at the beautiful Hawkins
Mill road estate of Mrs l'orter.
Approaching the winding drive-
way that leads to the terraced
woodland estate. . .the lake which
fronts the sloping estate captiva•
ted the eye with its floating pink
and green balloons. . .trees fes-
tooned with Japanese lanterns and
other trees dotted with gigantic
glittered pink and green buter-
flies. The verdant lawns which
surround the beautiful ranch home
was dotted with eight pink and
green umbrella tables. . .the fa-
cade of the home brilliant with
glittered words which spelled out
. . ."Welcome Danese, Countess
and Sahli'. . .Debs of '59."
Another colorful detail was the
pink carpeting which dominated
the lawn at the front of the house
. .a lovely contrast against the
lush green grass.
Much the renter of attraction, ..
and another of the many scenes
of rare beauty was the magnifi-
cent Ice bar created from eight
huge blocks of ice, in which were
frozen bouquets of spring flowers.
The center of the massed ice bar
was filled with chipped ice which
held the drinks and the crystal
punchbowl which served debutante
pink Ice•cream punch. A buffet ta-
ble, overlaid in a handsome ecru
lace cloth. was centered with
masses of pink and green blossoms
and greenery in a driftwood vase
.and trays of colorful hors d'
oeuvres and canapes.
The beautiful living ronm of the
distinctive home was brightened
with the scores of niassed gifts
E. J. Becker
To Tougaloo
President Samuel C. Kincheloe
of Tougaloo Southern Christian
college announced last week the
appointment of Dr. Eugene J.
Becker as director of the pre.en-
gineering program and professor
of Chemistry,
Dr. Becker comes to Tougaloo
Southern Christian college with the
very highest recommendations and
very full experience as a research-
er in chemistry and as a teacher
in thus area. He knows how to get
on with students and does an ex•
cellent piece of work in encourag-
ing them and In securing their re-
sponse.
amunimummutontomigginniiiinniiiiimmi
New Jersey 'On To'
Political Nonsense
Limits Conventions
TRENTON, N. — (UPI) —
The New Jersey Assembly ad-
mitted Monday night that at
least half of the platforms of the
political parties are "nonsense."
The assembly voted 49-0 to
limit state party conventions to
one every two years and thus
"eliminate the nonsense plat-
forms" written in non-election
years.
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Tourists are England's No. 1
dollar industry.
which were -howered upon t
lovely honorees. . .and p art
guests were delighted with the pin
and green oversIzed button an
bows decorations which covere,
the pink walls of the tireezewc
of the home, used for dancing ano
lounging.
Miss Hancock was lovely in a
dress of pink and matching pink
cashmere sweater. . .Miss John-
son chose a dress of sapphire blue
with a white jeweled sweater to
ward off the cool breezes. ,and
Miss Brown was a study in or-
chid and white eoile and a white
cashmere sweater.
Special gumts were the honor-
ee's parents and close friends. . .
Mrs. N'ictoria Hancock. . .Miss
Margaret Johnson, Miss Johnson's
sister and Mr, and Mrs. George
Brown, parents of Miss Brown.
Other debutantes present were
Miss Hazel Abron, Miss Carol Ann
1.atting, Miss Magnolia Betts, Miss
Sandra McDaniels, Miss Crystal
Strong, Miss Patricia Toney, Miss
Anne Sullies, Miss Barbara Bailey,
Miss Genievieve Jones, Miss Bon.
nie Bates, bliss Lucille Williams,
Miss Elizabeth Mitchell, Miss Mar-
tha Little. Miss Lillian Fischer and
Miss Millicent Cade.
Other guests present were Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Toney. Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Shannon. Mrs. Attie
Mae Roberts, Sirs. Claudia Foster,
Mrs. Geraldine Brown, Mrs. B. A.
E. Calloway, Miss Jewel Gentry,
Miss Forestine Lewis, Mrs. Gem,
gia Harvey, Mrs. Marjorie Ulen,
Melvin Conley. Elmer Henderson,
Mrs. C. B. Cade and Mrs. Mattye
B. Tris.
FRESHNESS
yours...from 9 to 5
...and after 5!
Freshness begins with in-
ternal daintiness...and internal
daintiness begins with "LysoL"
For douching with "Lysol"
brand disinfectant ends odor—by
killing odor-causing germs!
Yet, mild "Lysol" can't Was
you. Leaves you fresh, sweet!
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Insist on genuine Royal Crown Hair Dressing
"-available at favorite stores, everywhere.
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MENT — Scene of and princi•
pals in the Nth commence•
mesh exercises at Bennett
College, Greensboro, N. C. 30 a. m. Dr. Gallagher will de-
May 31 and June I. Dr. La- 11%er the commencement ad-
flier will preach the baccalau- dress. Dr. Player will preside
reate sermon at 4 p. m. on at both exerises in Pfeiffer
May 31 and on June 1 at 10:• Chapel and confer degrees.
GIs In Germany Ashamed,
Confused By Dixie Hate
Indianapolis Bishop
Gives Opening Sermon
By C. E. CHAPMAN
DALLAS, Tex. — The Bell St.
CME Temple played host to the
General board of the CME church
here last week. The General
board brought one of the largest
crowds in the history of Dallas.
The Rev. Sherman Mallard was
pastor of the host church, Boll
Street Temple. Bishop Bertram
W. Doyle was the host Bishop.
Rev. L. Rucker was the host pre-
siding elder.
The Revs. J. B. Bullock a n d
William A. Price were assistants
to the Revs. Mallard and Rucker
in housing the more man 2,000
people from all sections of the
United States.
BISHOP PREACHES
The opening sermon was deliv-
ered by Bishop Arthur W. Wo-
mack, Indianapolis, Ind. Standing
room was at a premium Wednes-
day morning when the visiting
bishop delivered the sermon. It
was followed by the administra-
tion of the Holy Eucharist, with
Bishop W. Y. Bell, senior bishop
of the CHE church, leading in
the administration of the Holy
Eucharist. Participating in the
feast were Bishops J. A. Hamlett,
Kansas City, Kans., and H. P.
Porter, Louisville, Ky., the two re-
tired Bishops of the church.
Other Bishops who participated
were Bishops W. Y. Bell, South
Boston, Va.; Luther Stewart, sec-
retary of the College of Bishops,
Hopkinsville, Ky.; F. L. Lewis,
Los Angeles, Calif.; Bertram W.
Doyle. host to the General board,
Nashville, Tenn.; Arthur W. Wo-
mack, Indianapolis Ind.; B. Julian
Smith, Chicago; J. Claude Allen,
Gary, Ind.; Elisha P. Murchison,
Chicago; and P. Randolph Shy,
Atlanta, Ga.
The General Officers of the
church are Drs. N. S. Curry, edi-
Report Says Voluntary 0
Health Coverage Gainingt 
NEW YORK, N. Y. -- T Ii e
s
lproportion of American families
j 'covered by voluntary health in-
surance is still increasing, Health'
Information Foundation reported
last week. Recent gains in en-
lrollment have been most rapid
\among a group once considered"uninsurable" — persons 65 or
'older.
In its monthly statistical bul-
letin, Progress in Health Services,
the Foundation said that 69 per
cent of all U. S. families now
have at least one member pro-
Itected by some form of health
insurance — an increase of al-
most 10 per cent since 1953 in
the proportion of families cover-
ed. BROADER RANGE
The Foundation published prelim-' Bugbee also pointed out that the
inary results of a survey made fastest growing types of voluntary
in cooperation with the National health insurance today provido
Opinion Research Center of the protection against a broad
University of Chicago. A repre- range of expenses than was cons-
total sum of General Funds rats- sentative cross-section of Amen- mon a few years ago.
ed for 1959, followed closely by ,CLAD IN A bathing suit and a can families were interviewed at During the five - year surveyBishop B, Julian Smith who re. Koreao.styie hat, curvaceous Lin- length in 1958 about such ques-'period, the proportion of individu-
! 
ported $24.544.28, taking second di Jones parts the beaded curtain dons as what types of medical als with hospitalization insuranceplace to Bishop Allen who pre- in fetching fashion at the New services they obtain, how they increased from 57 to 65 per centsides over the Southeast Missoul York Coliseum. Linda, a 21-year- pay for medical care, and what of the total population, and theri and Illinois conference with old beauty from Nashville, was kinds of health insurance they proportion with medical-surgical$38,100.00 on general funds. named "Miss U. S. World Trade carry. coverage rose from 48 to 61 per
Others who lead for 1959 are 1Fair." She's standing in front of PREPARING REPORT cent. Much greater increasesBishop B. W. Doyle of Texaslthe Republic of Korea pavilion. A full report on the survey is were shown during the samewhose Dallas-Ft. Worth confer- IUPI Telephoto now being prepared. The Founda- Period for insurance plans cover-core reported $19,500 on the 1959  
General Funds assessment. The
Michigan-Indiana conference, un- 11• • •
der Bishop Allen, also reported
$19,000 on the 1959 General Funds.
The Texas Conference, under
Bishop Doyle. reported $16,275.42
on the 1959 General Funds..Cen-
tral Texas, also under Bishop o Meet In DetroitDoyle, reported $14,700 on the
1959 General Funfis assessment. NORFOLK, Va. — The 64th an-Citations amid awards will be giv- our most densely populated statesEast Texas also reported $11,093.- nual convention of the National en these men at the public meet-12 on the 1959 General Funds as- Medical association will be held - Pennsylvania. and Illinois —mg in the new air-conditioned 
—Connecticut, Ohio, New Yor'
sessment. The Ohio conference, at the Sheraton-Cadillac hotel in '•under Bishop W. Y. Bell, report- !Detroit, Aug. 10-13. Ford auditorium, 
per cent or more of the populatio
Tedhe Missourithe l95i   
conference, 
  assessment. 
fic and social events of the con- 
Plans are underway for one of Current efforts should be
is enrolled under some voluntary
presided over by Bishop Allen, re- yention, Dr. Arthur J. Fleming.'
$t7.500 on
the largest conventions in the his. aimed at raising the national
tory of e
In addition to the usual scient1-1
tor of the Christian Index, Jack-
secretary of the Department of li°n• 
th  64-year-old Associa- figure to somewhere near thi
son, Tenn.; Grover H. Carter, ported $13,250 on the 1959 assess-. 
publishing agent, Jackson, Tenn.; 
proportion."
F. T. Jeans, Secretary of Finance,
Jackson, Tenn.; J. B. Boyd, Sec-
retary of Conference Claimants,
Memphis, Tenn.; Millard L.
and kill you. Come and be with Breeding, secretary of Kingdom
US." extension, Indianapolis, Ind.; C.
Brown said he was so enraged I), Coleman, secretary of Chris-
- by these remarks and the offer 1 tian Education, Chicago; J. L.
to pin the Communist ranks that, Tolbert, secretary of Evangelism,
he "started shooting at him for Memphis, Tenn.; Mrs. E. W. F.
telling the truth." Harris, president of the Women's
1 He said his German friends also Connectional Missionary council,e -Negro GIs are very bitter feel sorry for him and other Nei Greenville, Tex.a letter to the Defender, said that about this thing," Brown stated, gro servicemen. They all want to REPORTS MADESouthern injustices against t he He said U. S. authorities make knew why America will not put an According to information re-Negro in America "profit the an attempt to do something about end to racial injustice but he leased at the General board, "TheReds in their propaganda cam racial injustice but only as an ef- doesn't know what to tell them,: CNIE's reported the largest sumpaign,
fort to combat criticism from the "What can I tell them?" Brown of money that has ever been re-
rest of the world. Brown said, asked in his letter. ported since 1870 when it was or
the German people could not un-I -1 am so ashamed of my mu, ganized for general church pur-
An American Negro GI stationed in Germany has' go back home. They will beat you
expressed his opinion on the recent outbreaks of racia
violence in the South and related how such incidents hay
placed him and other Negro servicemen abroad in an em
barrassing position.
Specialist Fifth Class Wilford for Negroes.
Brown, Dr., of the First Missile 'VERY BITTER'
Battalion (Cpl.) 38th Artillery, in ,ow
Brown said two Germans ap-
proached him recently in a bar
and brought up the cases of
Mack Charles Parker, Mississippi
lynch victim, and the Florida
A & at university coed who was
raped by four whites in Tallahas-
see, Fla.
*NO ONE TO PROTECT YOU'
He said they mockingly stated,
"It is funny that you are over
here to protect us from the Rus•,
sians when there is no one to rim-
tect your people from the KKK
and white Americans. That is a
big joke."
Angered by the remark, Brown
said the men became aware of
his anger but could not account
far it. "You defend them when the'
always do this to you?," he said
the Germans asked him. Brown
said the Germans could not un-
derstand why the U. S. govern-
merit permits such atrocities
agairst Negroes to continue. They
wanted to know why Negroes can-
not get help from the law when
whites commit crimes aaginst
them They pointed out that the
reason for such mob violence re-
sults from lark of legal protection
Florida
PAHOKEE
By R. C. DARR
Mother's Day was a big day at
St. James AME church. The an-
nual Mother's Day picnic and churc.
outing was under the direction of
William Lee Allen. Dougiass Rico-
ardson, Mrs. Irene Robertson, Mrs.
Lillian H. Hope, Lewis McNair, R.
C. Durr, Jimmie Steel, Miss Vel-
ma Ridgle and Mrs. Claudie Mae
Jackson. More than 500 persons
were on hand for the affair held
at the Pahokee beach.
Elder A. Williams. pastor of the
Apostolic church of lndiantown'
held holy baptizing at Lake Okee-
chobee.
Rev. A. L. Jarden had a big
day at Shiloh Baptist church and
at 2 p. m., three converts were
baptized in Lake Okeechobee. The
night services were conducted by -
the pastor and holy communion
was given.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Pitts had!
week end guests from Ft. Lauder-
dale.
Miss Barbara Allen is planning'
a trip to the Sunday School con-
vention at Boyanton beach where'
she will represent the St. James'
AM E church.
John Henry Dent suffered a
stroke last Sunday and was taken'
to Everglade Memorial hospital'
for treatment.
Mrs. Margaret Purdue is a pa•
tient at the City hospital. Lee
Pollan is in Pine Ridge hospital
in West Palm Beach.
”iss Bernice Chisolm, Gladys
and Diann recently spent some
time in the city hotel.
derstand how a country advoest-, try." he continued. "Sometime I. Poses!" Dr. F. T. Jeans, financial
ing "freedom for all" could allow think we didn't have a country secretary of the CME church, re-
things like the Parker lynching ' We can only expect help from.Ported a total of $748,664.85 hay-to continue. God. Our government doesn't give ing been received from the nine
Brown said he thought the two a d.. abotii what happens to us," 1 Episcopal districts of the church.
Germans who aroused his wrath he declared. I The actual "cash balance" on
were Communists. However, he !hand at the time of the General
added that he could not offer a
strong counter argument. He said
the Reds wants to know how the
U. S. A. can tell them to treat
other people when America treats
their own people (Negroes) un-
fairly,
"I bet that guy Parker didn't
rape that woman," Brown declar-
ed, speaking his personal opinion
in the alleged Mississippi rape
case.
Recalling a combat experience
in the Korean conflict, Brown
said In Dec. 1931, he was con-
fron ed by a Chinese Communist
soldier who asked. "Why do you
fight us, colored GI?" Brown
said the soldier continued sal.ing
'We your friends and your white
comrades will hang you when you
der Bishop Luther Stewart, re- has agreed to appear on the pro. Ga., is president. Dr. John T. Sported $17,500 on the 1959 assess- 
I t MeetTnent.
DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS
Dr. J. B. Boyd, secretary of
Conference Claimants, reported
$136,452.22 for the current year's
support to retired ministers, wid-
ows and orphans of widows. Dr.
M. L. Greeding reported the sum
of $77,458.01 for the Kingdorti Ex-
tension department.
Dr. C. D. Coleman of the Board
of Christian Education reported
the following: Paine college, Dr.
E. C. Calhoun, president, valua-
tion $1,232,842.33 with a student
Dr. C. Falkener, professional bonds.
N. C.—Waldo.
D. R. Glass, president, valuation
body of 453. Texas college,
man, here was elected Tuesday
of $1,511,395.28 and a student body (May 5) to the Greensboro City
council.of 666.
Miles college, Birmingham, Falkener received sufficient
Ala., Dr. W. A. Bell, president, votes to gain the seventh spot on
property valuation of 51.561,844•- the .:even man Council in a brisk
24 and a student body of 812, inci- election campaign covering about
dentally the largest numerically two weeks. A record 34 condi-
Anti-Dynamiting 
board sessions was $366,516.48.1 sippi Industrial college, 11 olly .
among the CME colleges. Missis• e   e po.
sitions with twenty of them elini-
dates were seekingthe seven. .
The financial reports made by the ! Springs, Miss., Dr. E. E. Rankins. Mated in the primary conductedBill Is MC Aim
nine Episeopal districts for t h e •
1958 General funds follow: 
president, with a student body 01 00 
Re.' Opening of the Narrows Bridge
on Monday, April 27. In the init- na State legislature "400 and a valuation of college •
W.ISHINGTON — The American' First District, Bishop B. Julian property amounting to $750.000. 
Ial effort Falkener polled enough construction. from Brooklyn to Staten Island isSmith, $44,245.59, which lead the. votes to rank seventh place He is married to the former expected to produce a housing and
jewdh congress this week called Lane college, Jackson, Tenn., un•
for a strong Federal anti-dyna- other Episcopal districts. T h el der the presidency of Dr. Chester, .candidates . He picked up enough ry, N. C. and the couple h a s of Richmond. Leaders of Statenmiting law that would cover 
eighth district, presided over by •
Bishop Bertram W. Doyle, report-home: as well as institutions and
ed $40,066.73 from the five confer-that aould permit the Federal
cores in Texas took second placeBureau of Investigation to move
in the largest sum paid. Bishopin swiftly when racial or religious A. W. Womack. presiding bishopbombings occur.
of Mississippi and Louisiana, paidTestifying before Subcommittee the third highest sum. 83,788.66.o. 3. of t h e House Judiciary
Committee, Sanford Bolz. Wash- 
Bishop P. Randolph Shy, of the
ington counsel for the Jewish the four Georgia annual confer- 
and Bishop Bertram W. Doyle asSixth district. paid 337,56.3'.80 from
Board chairman, had receipts of
$10,110 58.
$22,454.21, with a cash balance ofCongress. listed 77 bombings and ences. Bishop J. Claude Allen of
attempted bombings in eleven the Third District reported $34,-
Southern states from 1955 984.02 from two annual conferenc-
through 1958. es — Southeast Missouri and II-
linoia and the Kansas-Missouri
conference for 1958.
Bishop E. P. Murchison report-
ed $36,144.64 from the conferences
of the Fifth district, Alabama and
Florida. The other Bishops also
reported 100 percent of their Gen-
eral Funds assessment; Bishop W.
Y. Bell's district reported $20,258.-,
75; Bishop Luther Stewart's dis-
trict, Ohio and Kentucky, report.
ed $15,395.10; Bishop F. L. Lewis'!
district reported $13,621.18 f r o 011
California, Arizona-New Mexico
and Oklahoma.
A total of $300,36.10 was report-
ed from the annual conferences'
for the current Annual Conference
year. The big Southeast Missouri
and Illinois Conference, presid-
ed over by Bishop J. Claude Allen.
led the annual conferences in the
edical Association
ment. e Conference, on- Health, Education and Welfare,' Dr. R. Stillmon Smith of Macon,
gram on the opening day, among Givens of Norfolk, Va., is execu- a eother speakers. 'live secretary.
the honoring of men who have ed Negro College fund, medical
Another novel feature will be Donations to the NAACP; Unit- 0
sociation for 20 or more years. are expected to be made. 




tion bulletin coinpared highlights
of the latest study with a similar
one conducted in 1953.
Although coverage under volun-
tary health insurance increased
for all age groups from 1953 to
1958, the Foundation said that the
rise was especially notable for
persons at the older ages. There
was an increase of almost 40 per
cent in the proportion of persons
65 or older with health insurance.
According to George Bugbee,
Foundation president, recent ex-
perience with insuring the aged
"offers encouraging proof that at
least one group once considered
'uninsurable' can be reached in
sizable numbers."
ing not only in-hospital costs hut
also physicians' fees, drugs. and
other out-of-hospital expenses for
those few families that incur un•
usually heavy medical costs.
Despite such increases in cov-
erage, Bugbee stated, "a still
greater proportion of the popula-
tion could be insured. Current
estimates indicate that in five of
Relations
TOM MBOYA, African leader
from Kenya receiving three
books given him by Atlanta
Leaders. The authors are Dr.
1., Reddick, Dr Horace
Mann Bond, and Dr. M. L. King
Jr. L. to II are Dr. M. L. Kine
Dr, Edward K. Weaver, and
Mr. Tom Mboya. and tie Rev
samuel Williams of Morehouse
°liege (Photo by A. L. Ad.
.onsi
I ST, PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS
additional strength from both three children: Waldo, Jr., 15; Island's public and private agen•
.
rollment of 453. The Board of,
white and colored voters to main- Margaret, 16, and Cameron, 7, cies hope by planning ahead toChristian Education had a total .lain that position in the finals. They reside at 133 N. Dudley at, avoid problems in schools, hous•income of $128,088,81 with a net'
- ing, and other areas of human re-cash balance of $19,391.49.
lations which traditionally haveThe Woman's Missionary Con.
plagued communities undergoingnectional council, under the pres- 
rapid expansion.idency of Mrs. E. W. F. Harris'
"It is our hope" said Dr. Alfred
J. Marrow, COIR Chairman," that
by planning for the future we may
avoid some of the social 'grow-
ing pains' that other communities
new offices to its expanding or- 
have experienced." Dr. Marrow is
g 
serving as conference co-chairma .anization brought the company's with Dr. Anne F. Casper and Die
six-state total to 0. With its home Timothy Costello representing the
in Los Angeles, GSM now operates other co-sponsoring organizations.
in California, Illinois, Texas, Ore- Dr. Casper is Program Chairman
gon. Washington and Arizona, of the Conference.
Minnesota
Falkener thus became the sec-
ond member of his race to win
a seat on the local Council. Dr.
William Hampton, Greensboro
physician was the first, having
served for two terms from 1951-
55.
Falkener, a former student at
Tuskegee institute is a graduate
of Fisk university. He is a native
of Greensboro. His father, Harry
H. Falkener, deceased, served
as a senator in the North Caroli•
NEW YORK — Staten Island civ-
ic leaders will meet to discuss
and plan for human relations
needs of a community facing rapid
change and expansion at an all-
day conference at Wagner college
on May 16
with People for a Growing Co
"Staten Island — 1970: Plannif
munity' is the theme of the b
rough-wide conference and work-
shop, co-sponsored by the City of
New York Commission on Inter-
group .Relations, t h e Planning
Committee of the Staten Island
Community Chest and Council,




LOS ANGELES — insurance in
force at Golden State Mutual Life
Insurance co. reached $126,381,312
during 1058 while assets rose by
— nearly $1.3 million to 315,000,G48,
Norman 0. Houston, president of
GSM, announced Monday.
Miss Marcella Sayles, Macalast-
el- college, junior, will give a talk
on Africa at a mother-daughter
dinner, Wdnesday at 6 p. m. at
the Goodrich ave. Presbyterian
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Allen,
their somin•law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Crawford
and two children and Mr. S. Ed-
ward Hall were the first family to
be introduced on "When Numbers
are People." 2 Bee 1ta7('" • tele-
vision presentation series. Pictures
and hobbies of the family group
not present were shown.
Mrs. Frances Humburd, presi-
dent of the St. Paul Urban League
Guild has returned from a trip
to Seattle, Washington.
Mrs. Hyland Ashmore Stokes
has returned home after attending
the funeral of her father, the late
Robert Clark, in New York City.
Mmes, Leonard H. Carter, Eu-
gene H. Lewis and Litton Field
are co-chairmen In their ward for
the Multiple Sclerosis Drive to be
held May 27. Their assistants will'
be Mmes Samuel Davis, Ira Allen,
John P. Dorsey, Harry D. Oson:
and Olaf Olson,
The Rev. Denzil A. Carty, rec-
tor of St. PhIlip'a Episcopal church
in an open letter to all Minne-
sota newspapers, called for speedy
action on the recent atrocity in
Mississippi He also urged all re.-
idents of the state to write or,
telegraph their congressmen ',lull
senators in the Capital, protesting
the crime; also to prevent further'
violence, to demand strong civil
The $14 million rise in insurance
In force represented a 12.6 per cent
increase over the 1957 figure. As-
sets regestered a 9.5 per cent
climb.
Payments to policyowners and
beneficiaries during the year total-
ed $1,857.650, bringing the com-
pany's total benefi' payments sinee!
organization to $16,005.456. GSM
I distributed $158,213 to policyown
era as dividends.
Mortgage loans outstanding
of Dec. 31 amounted to $9.393X-
I most of which represented linen(
ing for homes. GSM has made n
total of such loans exceeding $12
I million since the company's este',
lislihmouesntot.n's announcement also
I revealed four new appointments
in the Company's home office, one
to junior officer rank and three to
the administrative assistant level.
Leonard M. Grimes, jr., head of
GSM's planning division since 1953,,
was given junior officer status as
, assistant secretary and planning
coordinator for the company. Mn,
Grimes who lives at 1948 W. 20th
et., in Los Angeles, is a graduate
of John H. Francis Polytechnic
High school and the University of
Southern California. He has been
with the firm since 1944.
Appointed to administrative
assistant positions were Mrs. Lo-
lette F Davis. Leonard C. Beav-
ers and Clrerence H. King. Mrs.
Davis is claims manager. Beavers
Is assistant agency secretary and
King is a senior methods analyst
for the company,
I legislation. i The addition during 1958 of five
AWARD for outstanding pub-
lic relations achievement for
the year 1958, being presented
to the National Urban League
by the Amerltan Public Re•
lotions Association at the as-
sociation's convention in Bol
lywood Beach, Florida I Illa)
6-81. Photo shows Karl Bis-
hopric, president of the (rest-
er Miami Urban League sc.
cepting the award on behalf
the natrnal organisation.
a
Gniehard Parris, League's op,
national public relations . 




















































































































it 7 Classes Join Howard U At Commencement 
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Medical Alumni• Whites Seek To Buy Warren
To Hold Banquet County's Only High School
•
Members of the classes of 1919,
1929, 1939 and 1949 will celebrate
their graduation anniversaries at
the Howard University Medical
Alumni Banquet on Tuesday night
June 2, in the dining room of
Baldwin hall at Howard Univer-
sity.
Members of the class of 1934
will celebrate their 25th anniver-
sary and the class of 1924 its 35th
year. Members of the class of
1909, celerating their 50th year
In medicine, and the graduating




By THEODORE C. STONE
In celebration of National Music
Week the Dett Music club pre-
sented a gala concert, Sunday aft-
ernoon, May 10, at the Congrega-
tional church of Park Manor.
Under the chairmanship of Mrs.
Helen Robins White, the pro-
grain drew its performers from
teachers who arc members of the
music group, guests and 11111SiCi-
ans who perform at intervals on
the public stage.
The reception of the audience
was keen and each performance'
was accorded due recognition as
the lengthy program moved for-
ward.
The voice of Willie Brow n,
sru 1959 Scholarship winner of thesic club's Neota McCurdy py-
ett Memorial award proved to be
of fine quality when he sang the
Eh Tu, front A'erdi's Masked,
Ball. and William L. Dawson' s Je-1
sus Walked This Lonesome Val-
le)'.
The singing of the Englewood
High school A Cannella Choir, as
directed by Irving Bunton, was
entirely satisfactory and showed
the young singers to have an un-
usual amount of musical balance,"
color and harmonic essence to
make their contribution worth-
white.
The Girl's Glee club, directed'
by Elizabeth Edelen. sang two
selections with a real interest in!
what they were doing. Elaine Rid-I
ley, was the accompanist.
Other participants were Eileen
Poole, piano pupil if Lucille
Compton; Carla Stinson, piano ,
pupil of Orita Bruce Wilson; Joy
Wright, pupil of Hermione Clothes;
I'lem Orange, jr., pupil of Elmurs. Simpson and Elaine Ridley,
pupil of Josephine C. Inniss.
Edward Green, violinist, was ac-
companied by his mother, Florice
Green, when he performed.
John E. Webb, president of the:
club made the closing remarks'
and the program ended.
Mrs. White, .the chairman was
the mistress of ceremonies and
presided with graciousness a n d
charm. Mrs. Edelen was co-chair-
man for the observance.
ARTHUR I,EE SIMPKINS, fa-
mous singing star and tenor
soloist will be presented in an
afternoon ef song Sunday. May
31, at 4 p. m, at the First
Church of Deliverance, 4315 S.
Wabash ave., by a combined
effort of First church, Rev.
Clarence H. Cobbs. pastor and
Everybody's church, Dr. James
G. Scott, pastor. Simpkins, a
widely known star of radio. TV
and stage will come to ChIca•
, go from his home in Hollywood
for this special performance.
the Helping Hand Circle, Mrs.
Creyzent II. Bahram, president.
The audience contained manf
of Chicago's leading musicians
and artists
HATTYE MILLER IN RECITAL'
Soprano soloist. Ilatlye Miller,'
attracted a large audience to her
recital Sunday afternoon, May 10,
at Olivet Baptist church, and her
program was of range and inter-
est from a musical point of view.
She began her recital with two
Bach songs: Sighing. Weeping
with violin obligate; My heart
Ever Faithful, and two early Ital.
Ian songs Sc To M'Ami by Per-
golesi, and Le Violette by Scar-
latti.
Miss Miller is endowed with a
voice of likeable quality and ime
allows on each occasion that she
/9 a hard worker, a good must-
NEW MEDICAL BUILDING
The new pre-clinical and medi-
cal research building at Howard
University will be inspected for
the first time by many of the
alumni when they return for
the 1959 commencement festivities,
beginning May 31. The first meth-
cal building was erected in 1869
and the new ultra-modern facility
was completed and dedicated in
September 1958.
With the completely renovated
building and the new wing locat-
ed at Fifth and W Streets, North-
west, it has been possible to in-
crease the enrollment of students.,
front 75 to 100, with amle facili-
ties for student teaching and re-
search.
Dr. W. Roderick Brown, jr., of
Pittsburgh, Pa., will be the prin-
cipal speaker at the Banquet. He
was educated In Wayland Acad-
emy of Virginia Union University
THREE OUTSTANDING How-
ard medical men will play
active roles in the commence'
ment and alumni ieitivities be•
ginning May 31 et the univer-
sity. Dr. W. Roderick Brown.
jr., Pittsburg, will be prin-
cipal speaker at the alumni
banquet. Dr. Carter I.. Mar-
shall. New Haven, Conn., cen-
ter, will serve as master of
ceremonies of the banquet to
Alabama
be held June 2, and Dr. Ru-
therford B. Stevens, New 1 ork
City, right, will deliver the
June 4 Honors and Oath day
address to the graduating class.
Arkansas'
-- -
BESSEMER I and baby Sheila visited with their BATEsynaz
By G. W. IVEY I sister, Mrs. Mary Treadwell at
Richmond, Va.; the Universi- May Day was observed at SI! 
Praco, Ala.
ty of Pittsburgh, and received the John's Independent M et hod ist 
Mrs Sarah Batten of Flat Creek'
M. D. degree from Howard Om. church. Devotion conducted by of. WAS a recent 
guest of Mr. and
versity in 1923. ricers of St. John's New Bethle. 
Mrs. Zedic Treadwell.
• • •
An attending physician at t b e hem and Faintly Chapel churches.
Pittsburgh State Tuberculosis Hon - Music by the chorus and No.
I pital since 1935, Dr. Brown Was' choir. Welcome address by G. W.
an instructor In Medicine at the Ivey, jr. Reading by Miss Mary
University of Pittsburgh from E. Williams; an inspiring message
1948 to 1958. was delivered by Rev. .1. F. Steele,
In 1950 Dr. Brown received the
!Alumni Award from Howard
!University for "Distinguished
!Achievement in Medicine," a n d
' the same year Virginia Union
University conferred upon him its
Alumni Award for "Distinguished
Public Service."
Dr. Carter L. Marshall of New
Haven, Conn., will return to Wash-
ington to serve as master of cere-
' monies at the Banquet. Born in
Washington, D. C., Dr. Marshall
attended Williams college, where
he became a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, He received the M. D.
degree at Howard in 1924.
HONORS DAY SPEAKER
Dr. Rutherford B. Stevens of Moore. Mrs. Lomas received many
New York City will deliv- gifts,
er the address to the medical Mrs. Aside Bender gave birth to
graduating class on June 4 a fine baby girl, Tanga Fay at
at the Honors and Oath Day pro. Dr. Terry's. Mrs. Bender and baby
gram in the main auditorium of are fine,
the medical sehool. Dr. Stevens The Bessemer District Confer-
graduated in Chemistry at How. ence, Women's Missionary Society,
ard University In 1932 and did Y. P. D., A. C.E. League, Re-
post-graduate work In chemistry ligious Education, Lay Organize-
at Howard and the Univervity lion and the Boy Scouts organize-
of Pennsylvania, lion were held at Bethel AME
Prior to entering thestudy of med. church. Rev. W. H. McSpadden,
icine he was employ- D. D. Pastor; host, Rev. L. Dennis,
ed at Howard University in the presiding elder. Associate presid-
Department of Biochemistry to r ing elders, Rev. C. L. Wright, DD,
three years. He received the M.D. West Birmingham District and Rev
degree at Howard in 1939. J. W. Henry, DD., Greensboro,
Tuscaloosa District. Mrs, Lula Dri-
ver, conference branch president;
Mrs. C. A. Gibbs, missionary su-
pervisor; Rt. Rev, C. A. Gibbs,
DD, LLD, Mellon, Ninth Episco-
pal District.
DAWSON Morning worship at St. John's
By BEATRICE FAIR Independent Methodist was con-
ducted by the officers and mem-
St. James AME held its second berg. A wonderful message Was
quarterly conference last Sunday
with presiding Elder Dawson at
his post. The message was very
inspiring by Rey. 0. S. Spears.
Music by A. Bunton. Rev. Turner
and wife were present Those
Texas
who attended the district confer-
ence at St. Paul AME church
in Dallas were Mrs. D. M. Walk.
Cr, Mrs. Johnnie Mae Jackson,
Mrs. Catherine Bell, Mrs. Mildred
Carroll, Mrs. Louise Price and
Rev. W. D. Turner.
Sunday being pastoral day at
Hopewell, the pastor delivered an
unsually members added after'
the sermon — new service. The
pastor and his wife motored
back to Dallas accompanied by
Mrs. Sandy Lewis, jr. She will
spend a few days with her sister. turned home after a visit with her
pastor of New Bethlehem Baptist
church. The No. 2 choir of New
Bethlehem Baptist church sang
before and after the sermon. Re-
marks by the pastor, Brother N. R.
Richmond, pastor of ceremonies;
Eliza Green, secretary; Rev. R.
G. Williams, pastor.
Mrs. Ethel Lomas was honored
with a surprise birthday party at
her home. The occasion was ar-
ranged by her friends, Mrs. Gracie
Davis and Mrs. Dorothy Moore.
Guests included Mrs. Addle Wash-
ington, Mrs. Mary Benjaman. Mrs.
Maggie Strowder, Mrs. Hester
Phillips, Miss Edwena Lee, Mrs.
Barbara Lomas and Mrs. Susiana
delivered by the pastor, Rev. R.
G. Williams. Professor Robert
Chambliss, assistant principal at
Dunbar high was connected to the





A variety show was held at Wash-
ington junior high last Friday
night. The show was enjoyed by
everyone who attended.
Ike Russell of Montgomery Was
a recent guest of his mother, Mrs.
Sally Iris.
Mrs. Young has retorned home.
Mrs. Lewis visited out of town
over the week end.
Mrs. Maggie Andrews has re-
l in Dallas, daughter in Pensacola.
Mrs. D. M. Walker visited her Miss Lizzie Mae Golshoton of
ill aunt and uncle in Waco.
Wright Curby was called to Ty-
ler to the bedside of her brother.
An estimated one-fourth of the
population of the U. S. is still .1. B. Bryant, pastor of Baptist
without public library services, ge. Hill was held April 29 through May
cording to a recent reading sue- 31. Guest speakers were Rever-
vey. ends Hawkins of Evergreen, Loy.
 ett of Century and Williams of
cal interest and has feeling for 
Brewton.
this sort of music. Mrs. Pearlie Harris' sister and
children of Pensacola are here
The accompanist was manfred visiting.
Segall, and the violinist w h 0 Mr. and Mrs. Doll Hall was shot
played the obligato to two of
the soprano's selections was Shit,
Icy Cartmann, the singer's daugh-
ter.
ERNESTINE SMITH RECITAL
New York is home visiting her
mother, Mrs. Maggie Golshoton.
Miss Golshoton is also visiting
other relatives.
The 33rd anniversary of Rev.
Sunday to a large crowd. The col'
The soprano's program included lection for the day was $190.17.
early classical arias from Han- Mrs. C. H. Denson, Mr. and Mrs.
del's "Semele," 0 Sleep Why Dist Sigers and Mrs. Duncan worship-
Thou Leave Me; "Atalanta" Care pod at Mt. Carmel CME church
Selve and With Verdure Clad, on May 3.
from Haydn's "The Creation" in George Hall, Mrs. Josephine
the first group. Hines and Mrs. Louella Brown are
As a real test Miss Smith re- on the sick lilt. Mrs. Pete Vesser
vested that her voice is more and Mrs. Mary Parks are also ill.
than adequate for the range and Mrs. Clarence Tannerhill and
expansion of the Grand aria from Mrs. Bertha Stagger are visiting
Verdi's LaForza Del De a tin 0, friends and relatives here. They
Pace, Pace Mio Dio. live in New York City.
, Miss Smith is slated to appear Mt. Carlen's andval Women's
at the June Commencement Exit, Day celebration was held last
rises of the Chicago Conservatory Sunday. Mrs. Bertha Brown was
I
to he held at Orchestra Hall. speaker
DIOM to come
.
.... Mr. and Mrs. %Amite Treadwell
last Friday evening.
Funeral service was held for
Murphy Ranking who passed awayl
here. He leaves to mourn manyl
relatives and fv!rnds.
Ernestine Clay Smith, soprano, Lindsay Binnion is on the sick
presented an interesting recital list.
Sunday. May 10, at Abraham Lin- • • •
coin Center, before a cordial au • ADAMSVILLE
thence. She was assisted by Roy By CLIFF SUMMERVILLE
Anderson, pianist and accompan- Rev. W. Escott preached a beau-
ist and was presented by t h e tiful communion sermon on the first
Edythe L. Williams Workshop.
EMPIRE
I By EFFIE MAE PENDLETON
The Empire ball team played
Mugla and defeated them 19-1.
They outscored Dora 18-1 and Co-
lony 0-2.
Empire usher board and t h e
Gospel Pearls were recently in
Bracket. Everyone had a nice
time.
Larry Cohns has returned from
the hospital and doing nicely.
Mrs. Chaney's sister front New
York is her guest.
• • •
COLUMBIANA
By E. R. TYCE
Mrs. Beulah Shears spent four
weeks with her daughter and son-
in•law, Mr. and Mrs. Peter E.
Heath in Atlanta, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter E. Heath
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bailey
and Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Foster
last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bailey are
proud parents of a 10 lb. baby
girl.
Mrs. Louise Bailey recent-
ly spent the day with friends.
Mrs. Dora Hudson is improving.1
Her daughter, Mrs. Sarah has re-
turned to Clevsland.
Mrs. C. D. Rhoden's niece from:
Ensley visited here last Sundav.i
Mrs Bernice Rode and daugh-'
ter visited her sick father.
Little Bettie Bailey won the con.'
test at Mocodina Baptist church
Rev. G. W. Martin, pastor of
St. James AME church preached
the anniversary sermon at Meer,-
dine.
Miss Jewel Wallace is one of
the teachers at Shelby county
training school who will be mov-




Funeral for George Hall was
held at Mt. Zion Baptist church.
He was a deacon of that church
also a member of the AFAM Lodge
of Pratt City. Hiss wife and sev-,
eral nieces and nephews survive.'
Mr. and Mrs. Eldery Spates'
were hosts to his sisters and broth.:
em s from Gadden on Mother's Day.I
Mts. W. D. 'ratt celebrated her
birthday on May 10. She had as
her guest her daughters, Mrs.!
Lige Scott and husband; Mrs. Ma-
rie Bogan, her sister, Mrs. tonal
Ell'tt, Mrs. Emma Prilchelt and:
grandchildren. Everyone enjoyed a
lovely dinner.
Mrs. Elects Brown is in the
Carraway Methodist hospital.
Mrs. Josephine Hines is still on
the sick list.
The Gospel Pearl Singers will
render an own door musical on
the second Sunday in June at Mt.
Carmel CME church at G p. in,
Oregon
PORTLAND
Mrs. Irene Frazer is recovering
from a broken arm.
Mrs. Florence Anderson is im-
proving.
The Missionary society of the
All Nations Church presented a
lovely program last week. Rev.
E. D. Jackson is pastor. Many
visitors were In town. Rev. W.
Smith of the CME church was
present.
Mrs. E. Harris, Mrs. Rollins
and Rev. S. McCullum are on the
sick list.
Win BS Degrees
The Bachelor of Science degree
in elementary education will be
conferred on 120 graduates at the
Eighty-second annual commence-
ment exercises of the Fayetteville
State Teachers college, Sunday
May 24, in the Seabrook Audit°.
Hi.
Certificates will be awarded to
10 graduates in secretarial science
and 4 in auto mechanics.
The main speaker for the occas-
ion will be Dr. R. O'Hara Lanier,
of the Phelps Stokes Fund, New
York City. Dr. Lanier will be in-
troduced by Dr. Rudolph Jones,
president of the college.
120 FSTC Grads
FRONT ROYAL, Va.—(UPI)--
Warren County white residents
launched a drive Thursday to buy
the county's only high school, now
attended solely by 21 Negroes,
and use it as a private school for
white students.
k The transition p....cedure, re-quiring a local referendum, was
aet up by Virginia's new "free-
dom of choice" anti-integration
' program.
It would evict the 21 Negroes
who gained admittance to the
school by federal court order and
turn it back to approximately two
i white students who have boyecit.
led the 30-classroom building in Georpia State (Mlles.. in Atlanta.
favor of private makeshift a white school. Seven others
The Missionary Society met Fri.
day evening at Bethel AME church'
with president Mrs. Cattle Harper
presiding.
Willie Couch and Mrs. I.ula Tay-
lor, Mrs. Julia, M. C. Curn Pleas-
ner Taylor and Earl Dood all at-
tended the corner stone service at
the Methodist church Sunday ev-
ening In Newport, Ark.
Rev. and Mrs. Abert St. Clair
attended Services at LaCross last
Sunday.
Lewis Kandery visited here lest,
week with his brother John Kan- 
dery and his daughter, Mrs. Es-
tella Rucker and son-in-law Son-'
A. B. Watkins and Mrs. Wat-I
king and Mr. and Mrs. Whit Wil-
son visited Mrs. Keanster Kennard
who is ill in the hospital in Alexan•I
der, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. Jenipher Watkins.
had lunch fur Miss Willie Ruth:
Darden in their home last Sun.;
day.
Bud Taylor is ill in Dr. Gray's
hos pi t al.
classes since the Negroes entered
list Cebruar>
The high school is valued at
about one million dollars although
it cost less than half that to build.
The move was launched without
consulting the Warren County
Educational Foundation which
has operated private classes for
the county's white teenagers
since Warren County High cloned
last September under Virginia's
now defunct "massive resistance"
laws
In another segregation develop-
ment, two more Negro women ap-




Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Sanders andl
children of Jackson spent Mother's'
Day here with his mother, Mrs.
Tommie Sanders. Also littls Mil-
dred Golden.
Mrs. Estella M. Tallafero of Los
Angeles spent last week here with
Mrs. J. M. Garland. Mrs. Tana-
Iero tauglr school at CMC in hos-
cuisko.
Mrs. Willie M. Buford of Oxford
spent Mother's Day here with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Garland.
Mrs. Mary Redd Cenols Redd.
Pearleane Billingslea and Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Garland attended the
I Women'allay program at Fellow-
ship Bantial church in Durant last
Sunday which was very intesest-
log.
John Frank McGee is here on
furlough from the U. S. Army.
The 711 ay Day parade conduit-led
A Mother's Day program was b Co dman school was very en-y o
held at 1s-trivet. Metttsdis: church, joyable to all. Richland, Union and at 
Brassel Chapel AME church
Rev. Thompson is pastor. I West schools visited. Music by the 
first Sunday in May.
Thee Chutilt of God in ChristJames lhomas is ill at his home.
The Baptist Missionary Society
met Friday evening at Bethlehem
Baptist church. Willie Flemming
is president.
Alvin Shell la much improved
from his illness.
Prayer meeting is held every






Folks! What a gala evening last
Thuraday night when the junior
and senior prom of Bradley county
high was held. Music was present-
ed by a group of musicians from,
Eldorado and it was madness in.:
deed. The juniors and seniors and;
their guests danced until the wee
hours.
Our community was saddened
over the passing of Mr. Robert
Elliot who died in Oakland Calif.
last week. Immediately our minds
flashed back to four weeks ago
when his mother, Mrs. Lottie
Elliott passed at her home in War-,
cattlemen atd toe  here for the last
rites. Mr. Elliott was well favored
&mon his many friends here. Our
sympathy goes out to the bereaved
family and in their sorrow.
Mother's Day was well celebrat-
ed throughout our city. Rev. J. M.
Watkins, pastor of the Bethel AME
in North Warren filled the pulpit.
Baccalaureate service was held
at Brodley county high Sunday'
night. Mr. T. C. Bruson is princi-
pal. Honor students of the grdu-
ating class were announced by the
principal. They are Shirley Colen,
valedictorian and daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. U. S. Colen. She is a
member of the national honor so-
ciety, the siudent council, business
and math club, the chorus, and
captain of the girls basketball
team. James C. Jackson is saluta-
torian. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dorsey Jackson. James is
president of the senior class, a
member of the national honor so-
ciety, Student council, chorus, and
the basket ball teem. He has sold
papers for the Eagle Democrat for
four years. Third ranking student
is Will Hodges who is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Hodges He
is treasurer of the National Honor
Society, a member of the chorus,
the business and math club and
student council, Thomas Feaster
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Feaster. He is a member of the
national honor society, the chorus,
student council and business man-
ager of ITiS class. Alice Phillips,
daughter of Mrs. Nellie Walter and
Mr. Arvester Phillips is a mem-
ber of the National Honor Society,
the chorus. Student Council and
N.H. A. These young people are
not definite about their future plans
but do expect to attend college
Commencement exercises will be
held on Wednesday evening, May
20 at 8 p.m. Main speaker will
be Dr. H. Bernard Young, pro-
fessor of economics and business
administration at AM&N college
All activities will be held at the
Bradley county high school.
The Laymen's league of lb e
South, Arkansas Conference me
at St. James AME church. Wes
Warren last Sunday afternoon with
the president, Rudolph Tolbert
presiding. The president is work-
ing hard to make the league one
of the molt meaningful observance
Rev. E. A. Arnold of Little Rock
held services here last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sammie J. Scott
visited in Ft. Smith Monday night,
sought admission papers earlier
in the week. and two Negro men
sougtit application at Georgia
Tech.
Georgia State earlier this year
was ordered in federal court not
to reject applicants of Negroes
solely because of reasons of race.
Under present state law, any
state supported school ordered in-
teemed would automatically be
BATESVII.I.E
By CLEY W. JOINER
Funeral was held for Matthew
Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl.
ton Jones. lie was shot by his girl
friend at Oxford where lie 'sat'
working His funeral was lipid at
Sand Spring AME church. Rev. R.
B. Dysie officiated. His father,
mother sister and brothers and
other relatives survive.
Mrs. liattie McFarling of New
Hope M. B. church who had been
ill for sometime passed away. She
WAS living with her son, Roland
SicFarling at the time of her'
death. She leaves a sun and (latish-
herre-nin-law and several grand chit-d
Funeral for May Byno Ellis who
passed away suddenly was held
in Marks, Miss., at New Hope M.
13. church. Rev. G. W. Middleton
officiated. She leaves her father,
hslers, and three sin all children.
A musical program was held
 held very fine services on May
in the history of the church. Among; 
Fluter Mack is pastor.
the high lights of the meeting was
the main address by Miss Dorothy New YorkLynch of Crossett, Ark. The dele-
gates to Electoral College were
introduced, They are Mrs. Addle 
Brown, Montecello, Ark., and Mr. ELMIRA
T. C. Brunson of Warren.
• • By G. MARIE GREENE•
Iowa
CEDAR RSPIDS
By G. II. MONTGOMERY
The local NAACP branch held
its regular meeting May 11, at the
Community House. They presented
a Freedom Program May 17, at
the Bethel AME church.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Walker,
1130ay 0l 115h . t at.. S. E., observed their
14th wedding anniversary Sunday.
The Mothers and Deacon-
ess board was In charge of the
afternoon services Si the Mt Zinn
Baptist CilOrtil, May to,. Their
guest speaks r was Mrs. Zellee
Burl, president of the Baptist
Women's Auxiliary.
— A Mother and Daughter Banquet
was sponsored by the Missionary s
csoclh:reety. May 11, at Bethel AN1E
church
Send all news to 804 gill ave.,





Mrs. Thierry was taken to St.
Joseph's hospital Sunday morning.
She is much improved. Mrs B.
Taylor Is doing fine at home.
Gilbert Cooper died Friday in
G ra ha ni hospital where he had
I been a patient Iwo days. lie Was
the son of Granville and .lennie
Saunders Cooper and was a World
War II veteran. Funeral was held
3,c at Greases Mortuary. The Rev.
I Mitchell Culpepper officiated;
burial in the National cemetery.
Rev. W. M. .1olmes and congre-
gation of Pilgrim Rest Baptist
church re recent t dOors in Neve
  Hope AME church at Ft. Madison
Iowa.
DANVII.LE Miss Sandra 
illandford, presi-
By HENLEY TORRENCE dent of the Live-Y'
ers Club of the
Mrs. Hubby Ridley of Hot YWCA attended 
the Young Adult
Springs was called to the bed. Planning Confe
rence held in Utica,
side of her father, Jess Gilkey May 2'1
who is seriously Ill. ' William Condol, formerly of Chi-
heMren., and Mrs. Paul Badby and;and;cago Is now making his 
home with
child Debra of Dardanelle visited his mother. Mrs. Louise Condo
]
of 606 Dickinson st.
Miss Cherry Francis Ellga of 950
Grand Central ave., and Roosevelt
Simmons of 611 Lake at,. were
married in a double ring ('ere-
Mrs. Katie Wise and Mrs. Be-
ed Mountain View school here ril 25.
mony performed by the Rev. L. C.
nella Dole of Harris Chapel visit. Caldwell at the bride's home Ap-!
last week. The bride is the daughter of Mr. I
0. C. Harris of Chicago and Mrs. and Mrs. Ben Eliga, an., of Bain-
Inez Harris of Conwty visited their, bridge, Gs. The bridegroom is the.
children Allan and Sharon Harris son of Mn. and Mrs. Louis Sim- 1
at the home of the T. V. Henry mons of Granada, Miss.
Mrs. Pearl Williams was organ-
faMmrilsy.*Florence Fountain attended ist for the service. Charles Eliga
a meeting of the WSCS at Ft. gave his niece in marriage.
Mn, and Mrs. Joseph Tidwell,Sm
5as
ith.
 Delcia Mae Torrence visited jr., cousins of the bridegroom,
In Russellville last Thursday night, were the honor attendants. Ush-
Miss Stella I. Henry visited Mrs. krs were Ben Eliga, jr , the bride's
Suetah Perry at Dardanelle, re. brother and Frank Simmons of
Buffalo, the bridegroom's brother.
eeTnhtleY.PTA met last Monday night. A reception for 200 guests was
Torrence Henry is president. held at 950 Grand Central ave.,
Mrs. Mildred Thotnpson attend- where the bridal couple will make
ad the funeral of Mack (Watt) their home.
Howell at Wichita, Kans., last Wed- Mrs Simmons Is a graduate of
gd 
Flowistown High school at Bain-
neMiassY.Wilma Mize went to Little bridge. Her husband, an employe of
Rock last week where she had Koppers co., at Horseheads is a,




Miss Margaret& Nabors of Terre
Haute is a welcomed guest of Mr.
and Sirs. George W. James.
Elijah Page is taking treatments
at St. 't ary's hospital.
The Church of God in Christ re-
cently closed its annual district
meeting. Rev. I. H. Cobbs is pas-
tor,
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Jones are
motoring to California to visit
friends and relatives.
Lewis Jefferson has returned
home from Arkansas where he vis-




By C. P. GIVENS
Charles Givens celebrated h i s
73rd birthday May 10. His children
and grandchildren helped him
celebrate.
Mrs. Dorothy L. McKenney and
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Gerite spent
Mother's day with their mother.
Mrs. Sadie Smith spent Mother's
Day with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Davis in New London. Mrs. Davis
hospital. school. is the daughter of Mrs. Smith.
A DECLARATION OF UNITY
. . . is indicated by the vic-
tors of Tennessee State Unl-
veraity's annual student elec-
tions, culminating a week of
hectic political activities.
stump speaking, hand shaking
and poster-bedecked campus.
Emerging victorious were: (I
to r) Students council president
Cupid Poe, junior biology ma-
jor, son of Mrs, Jamie Poe. Sa-
rasota, Florida; "Miss Tennes-
see State Unisersity, 1959-60"
Barbara Curry, also junior
biology major, daughter of
Mrs. Nevader C. Greene,
Greenwood, Mississippi; and
student council vice president
Willie James Stewart, junior
physics major, son of Mr. and




Sat., May 23, 1959
Stork Stops
Ls* car
Here at John Gaston A daughter, Shelby, to Mr. and
Ma, 9 Mrs. John Blackmon of 1927 Hunt-
A son, Gerald, to Mr. and Mrs.
Joe White of 273 Kirk.
A son. Carl, to Mr. and Mrs.
James Boyland of 1040 N. Second.
A son, Marlon, to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Wright of 2340 Hawkins'
• mill rd
A son, Charlie, to Mr. and Mrs.
Sylvester Young of 1442 Valse.
A son, Eddie, to Mr. and Mrs.
James Allen of 797 Winton.
A daughter, Veronica. to Mr.
and Mrs. William Jennings of 1484
Riverside.
A son Ricky,to Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Conley of 1470 Eloise.
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Pulliam of 364 Gracewood.
A son, Sherman, to Mr. and
Mrs. Sherman McDowell of 162 Sy-
CAMOre.
May 10
A son, Tyrone. to Mr. and Mrs.I Henry Johnson of
thee Benson of eS6 Clinton. I circle.
A daughter. Sophia. to Mrand May 13
Mrs. William Kneeland of 1199 Ef- , A son, Robert, to Mr. and Mrs.
tie. Thomas Parham of 802 Louise.
A son Marion, to Mr. and Mrs. A son, Ivie, to Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Gales of 1031 Arnold. Bennie Lockett of 2301 Hunter
Twins. Carolyn and Deoorah, to A son, James, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stafford of, Riley Malone of 2368 Brooklyn.
1323 Yazoo Court. A son, Lloyd, to Mr. and Mrs.
A daughter, Denise, to Mr. and Willie Adams of 1544 Wabash
Mrs. Eugene Henson of1657 Vic-
tor.
A son. Vernice, to Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Jordan of 1656 Britton.
A son, Davis, to Mr.and Mrs.
Willie Wicks of 600 Lauderdale.
A daughter. Shirley, to Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Wright of 778 Bal-
timore.
A daughter. Joyce, to Strand
Mrs. Ellison Neely of 1617 Gaay.
A son, John, to Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Reddick of 7 W. Fields.
A daughter, Willie, to Mr. and
Mrs. Lindberg Hill of 1399 Keat-
tng-
A daughter, Paula, to Mr. and
Mrs. Ceasor Liner of 984 S. Fourth
A son, Michael, to Mr. and Mrs.'
Josh Gaither of 680 Georgia. I
I A son, Michael, to Mr. and Mrs.!
James Banks of 369 Jones. I
Cr.
A son, Neal, to Mr. and Mrs.
Neal BlaMe of 433 S. Lauderdale.
A son, Larry to Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Thomas of 3094 Mt. Olive.
A son, Anthony, to Mr. and Mrs.
Newt Jackson of 154 W. Frank.
A daughter, Beverly, to Mr. and
Mrs. Sylvester Gulledge of 3021
Johnson.
MAY 12
A daughter,Clarice, to Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Beatrice of 399 D.
Vance.
A daughter, Valerie. to Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Burks of 593 G. Han.
One Martin of 703 F. McKinney
dy mall.
A son. Orlandus, to Mr. and
Mrs.William Bynum of 1759 Far-
rington.
A son, Henry, to Mr. and Mrs.
1778 Kellner
A daughter, Bertha, to Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Eggleston of 3353 Ro-
chester rd.
A son, flay, to Mr. and Mrs.
Belva Harris of 2690 Spottswood.
A daughter, Sandra, to Mr. and
Mrs. Horade Jefferson of 1010 N.
Third St.
A son. Ricky. to Mr. and Mrs.
Lorise Elion of 556 Lion et
A daughter, Alice, to Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Thomas of 519 Con-
cord.
May 14
A son, Timothy, to Mr. and Mrs.
Cecie Lowe of 408 Winter.
A daughter, Lorraine, to Mr.
and Mrs. Lorenza Taylor of 828 S.
Lauderdale.
A son, Broderick, to Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Leaks of 1902 Carver,
Apt 8.
Forrest City & Madison Briefs
CLUB NEWS A very impressive ceremony
' The Minnie B. Eason club UBI was conducted by Mrs. J. E.
No. 1 sponsored its 15th annual
Oratorical contest at the Madison
Burke for our new member, Mrs.
E. E. Norman. Afterwards t h e
Light Baptist church in Madison. club members stood and sang the
Participants on the program,
'who gave readings were Willie L.
Graham, Coar Lee Jones, Bar-
bara Sewward, Christine Aldridge,
Joe A. Erby, Pricella Turner,
Dorothy J. Alexander, Johnette
Williams. Charles Robinson, Glen
Ford and Carolyn Conwell
Offering was taken by Mrs. Ar- Mrs. Venmon Cox.
thie Rispbon and Mrs. Ella Wal- EURAKA TOTS
lace; acknowledgements made by The classroom of Mrs. Walter
Mrs. J. D. Wilburn; report of the, Moorehead was the setting f is r
judges by Mrs. J. E. Burke; the Installation of officers last
awarding of prizes by Dr. U. S Monday. The meeting was called
Bond and remarks by Mrs C. E. to order by the past president
'Allen. Mrs, Willard Whitaker was and the devotion was conducted
mistress of ceremonies,
by the chaplin.' Music for the program was Pm. The following officers were in-sided by the Stewart Elementary
stalled by Mr!. T. R. Delaney:school.
President — Janice Pitts, Vice
The First Baptist church cele- president — Dorothy White, Sec-.brated its 92nd anniversary here- retary
recently using as its them e, 
Gloria Kirkland, Asst.
"Magnifying the Church." T h e 
Secretary — Ida Jean Broadnax,
, 
Treasurer — Stephiane Livingston,theme song for the observance 
Chaplain — William Ford, Report.was "I Love Thy Kingdom Lord.' 
er PTA NEWS — Sands Key 
Broartnx.
' The PTA of the Stewart Ele•' 
The meeting was closed by all
girls standing and repeating the
mentary school presented t h e Closing toeether.
Women's Ensemble at the Lincoln Guest for the evening were
Junior high gym. . members of the St. Club. Punch
Mrs. Mattie Crutcher is presi-. and cookies were served during
dent and Mrs. A. P. Suggs, prin. ! the SOCaam nour.
cipal. !FORREST ALUMNI
Sgt. 0. G. Thornton, jr, A t ri The Forrest City Alumni club
Force Base, Little Rock. Ark., and of AM&N college held their first
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Collins of Hol-i informal get together at t he
ly Springs, Miss, visited Mrs. V. Christ Church Home Ec. cottage.
T. Bonds recently. Informal dancing and games
SEMPER FIDEL'S club he I d were played among the members.
their bi-monthly meeting at the An enjoyable evening was enjoy-
home of Mrs C. T. Cobb. The ad by all. Mr. John Clark is pres-
living room and dining area was ident
adorned with beautiful red roses Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cobb of
at various places. The meeting Chicago, and formerly of
was called to order by the presi- Madison are the proud parents of
dent. Miss Charlene Warren. their second baby girl.
The devotion was conducted by Mr. Hensie Roberts is a patient
the chaplin. It was centered at the Forrest Memorial hospital.
around Mothers' Day and each Rev. E. L. Nelson is visiting his
club member gave a Mothers' daughter and family who lives in
Day Quotation. Chicago.
club song during the candle light
services.
A brief business session was the
climax.
The hostess served a delicious
repast. Guest for the evening was
Mrs. Vertis Lofton, of Texas. The
meeting adjourned to meet with
LeMoyne Elects Heads
Of Student Government
Harry 0. Truly, a junior, was,
elected president of the Student
Council at LeMoyne college. He re-
ceived 168 votes. His opponent,
Cheater B. Cade, also a junior,
showed a count of 122 votes. Ap-
proximately two-thirds of the stu-
dent body participated in the elec-
tion last Friday.
Truly's running-mate, Josephine
Isabel, a sophomore, won the vice
presidency with 144 votes. Her op-
portent, Sammie Fields, a sopho-
more, was a close second with
118.
Frances Thomas, a junior, with
118 votes was elected recording
secretary over Sarah Lewis, a jun-
lac who polled 137.
roadie Owens (Riga LeMoyne)
A son, Frederick, to Mr. and
Mrs. Reese Parker of 1056 College.
A son, Harold, to Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Thomas of 452 Beale
A daughter, Josephine, to Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Hite of 981 Driv-
er.
May 15
A son, Ervin, to Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Macklin of 3024 Tillman
cove.
A son, Ronald, to Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Winston of 2978 Princeton.
A son, Keith, to Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph S. McDowell of 183 Mill.
A daughter, Kerry, to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Stiger of 2730 Select.
A daughter, Carolyn, to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Bradford, of 701 Au-
stin.
A son, Thomas, to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Parker of 965 Bingham.
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Davis of 626 S. Wellington
Born at E. H Crump.
May 1
A daughter, Irene, to Mr and
Mrs. Bennie Stille of 77S Person.
May 3
A daughter, Kim Michele, to Mr.
and Mrs. Jethroe Bledsoe of 1372
Wabash.
A daughter, Debra, to Mr. and
Mrs. Murry Johnson of 898 La'
Von
A daug5ter, Cynthia, to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert B. Smith of 2397
Shasta
May 4
A daughter, Alma. to Mr. and
Mrs. Woodroe Dale of 3009 Rochest-
er.
Ason, Marvin. to Mr. and Mrs.
Willie fiulon of 4171 Bower
May
A son. Harry, to Mr and Mrs.
Calvin Howard of 1951 Quinn ave.
A son, Robert III, to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Johnson of 1007
Speed.
A daughter, Irma, to Mr. and
Mrs. George McGregor of 504 Ham-
mond ct
A daaghter, Regina, to Mr. and
Mrs. Joe L. Moody of 1005 E
Trigg.
May it
A son. (tennis to Mr and Airs.
Robert Wilson of 2397 Vandale.
May 7
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.






7:30 TRACKDOWN. Moby, Gil-,
man helps frightened woman when
she is forced to take sides between
her husband and brother both
both plotting each other's death.
8:00 THE MILLIONAIRE: An
artist woman is rescued by French
seaman, and they fall in love only
to have seaman disappear when
she gets million dollar gift.
9:00 L'. S. STEEL HOUR: Faye
Emerson and George Andrews in
"Call It A Day." A married couple
arrives at spring receptive to new
romances. Each engage in flirta-
tions — innocent, disarming, but
fun.
THURSDAY. May 21
7:30 YANCY DERRINGER' San
Francisco's famous Chinatown
form a setting for suspense when
Yancy visits the Golden Gate City.
8:30 PLAYHOUSE 90. "Out of
Dust." Story concerns a rancher
whose tyrannies lead to his death
at the hands of his three sons
and a conniving wrangler. Placed
against turbulent background of
the early American West.
Friday, May 22
6:30 RAWHIDE. "Incident of the
Dry Drive:" a parched cattle
drive faces the added treat of ag-
ing tyrant who denies cowhands
and cattle access to water supply
on the route.
7:30 MARKHAM: "The Other
Side of the Wall:" Markham in
Guatemala, investigates myster-
ious disappearance of man who
vanished beyond a wall.
8:30 STRIPE PLAYHOUSE."And
Practically Strangers:" Two broth-
ers carry a personal feud with
them on a dangerous mission.
9:30 PERSON TO PERSON. Ed
Murrow visits Chicago White Sox
executive Bill Veeck and his fam-
ily in Chicago and pays visit to
Mrs. Albert Lasker. president of
the Albert and Mary Lasker
Foundation.
Saturday, May 23
a sophomore, with 151 votes, de-
feated Clara White, another sopho-
more, who picked up 133 rallies,:
for the office of corresponding sec-
retary.
Fred Campbell, sophomore, with
145 votes was elected parliament.
He defeated EimerMoore,a junior,
arian. He defeated Elmer Moore,
a junior, who had 134.
Bernice Hightower, sophomore,
received the highest total of the,
day with 166 in the race for chap-
lain. She won over Josephine
Watkins, a freshman, who had 98.
Rufus Saunders, sophomore. 137.
The title of business manager
was won by Thelma Townsend, a
junior. who defeated Luther Mc-
Clellan, a freshman. 148 to 137.
Milwauke Bra
Trenton, a special program was
held with Mrs. Carrie M. Ball, in-
structor of Dyer schools, as the
main speaker. Other prominent
persons appeared on the program
whose names we do not have.
At Martin Tabernacle C. M. E.
church of Trenton, Atty. Emmett
Ballard of Jackson was guest
speaker. In connection with the
CME program, Dr. 0. W, Boush
gave two awards, one each for
the youngest and oldest mother at
church. Recipients were Mrs. Ruth
many people in this area in many
ways. Those of us who are for-
tunate to have our mothers yet
alive are grateful to be so wonder-
fully blessed, while those who are
less fortunate pay tribute to the
memory of their mothers. Many
churches in this area paid special
tribute to mothers.
POPULAR PROF — The sen-
ior class at LeMoyne college
recently cited Prof. Lionel A.
Arnold "Teacher of the Year"
at the school, He was so over-
whelmed by the honor that he
found it impossible to choke
back tears of gratitude. Prof.
Arnold, who is rounding out
his twelfth year at LeMoyne,
holds an A. B. degree from
Thiel college, a bachelors in
sacred theology, Anderson col.
lege, master of arts and bache-
lor of divinity degrees from
Oberlin college, and a mas-
ters degree in sacred theology
from the Harvard univer-
sity School of Divinity.
Tr -City
NEWS TRENTON
Mother's Day was celebrated by, Mrs. Farrah Ivie.
Mr. Dorsey West of Memphis
carried his mother, Mrs. Clara
West Dennis, and Mr. R. J. Den-
nis to St. Louis to spend Mother's
Day with Miss Martha Jane West,
a teacher in the city there They
were accompanied by Mr. Ell
Ivie, Mrs. Lela Clark of St. Louis,
Mo., was the guest of her brother
At the First Baptist church in last week, Mr. Will Whitlock, who
is still on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Gardner
and family of Fort Gordon, Ga.,
Mr. and Mrs. William Ellison of
Jackson were week end guests of
their mother, Mrs. Mary Bentley
Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Prince
Danner of Charleston, S. C., visit-
ed Mrs. Danner's mother, Mrs.
Julia Easley.
Home for the funeral of Preston
Robinson, Union City and Tren-
ton, were nephews Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Robinson and brother, Ru-
Nell Penn and Mrs Paralee John- dolph Robinson; sisters, Misses
son respectively. Berniece and Versie Mae and Mrs.
Prof. and Mrs. E. L. Wynn and Hula Woods; brother, Mr. James
A. L. Gentry were guests at the Robinson and mother, Mrs. Lillie
program with Prof. Wynn as a Robinson, all of Chicago.
participant The CP church held R. D. Johnson of Jackson was
their annual program in Dyer in guest in the home of Mr. and
the afternoon and Fairview Baptist Mrs. Guy Robinson last week,
church followed with theirs at Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Wells,
night. From all reports, all the Mr. and Mrs. John Wells of Tren-
program were very fine and ton and Mrs Ida Johnson of Ruth.
played their part in paying the erford all suffered minor injuries
proper tribute to Mothers, in a car wreck near Jonesburg,
The Missionary Society of t h e enroute to visit John Wells,
CME church in Dyer paid its tri.
bute in the meeting held at the • 
•
Rev. W. H. Ball had a second
church Monday night with the pres. degree burn while working on a
ident, Mrs. Lucy Overall, presid-
ing. The Board of Christian edu-
cation of the CME church will
sponsor Youth day the first Sun- ing nicely. Mr. and. Mrs. Glenn
day in June, Vacation Bible school Fisher, Mrs. Louise Johnson and
will begin June first. All persons Mr. Olce Fields spent the week
inttiecommunity are invited to end In Indianapolis and brought
participate, home with them the children of
Mother's Day always brings its Mr. and Mrs. Derald McDaniel
visitors. From Milwaukee, sisis,,,!and the grand children of Mr.
visiting their parents came tiles' Floyd Wyatt.
dames Martha Franklin and son, Our sympathy goes out to James
Berry, jr. and Susie Frances Williams who left for St. Louis
Hayes and daughter, Pamela, to attend the funeral of his brother,
along with Mrs. Bessie Oliver as who died suddenly there.
Mr, and Mrs. Cottrell Ednionds,
Mrs. Adline Exum and Guy
Exum are spending a few days
in Chicago where they went for
Mother's Day.
By the time you read this all
uests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Stanback, Sr.
Guests of Mr and Mrs. Jerome
Ellington were Mr, and Mrs. Eli-
jah Lawrence and sons, Rodney,
Hal and Robert and Mrs. Ruthie
Mae Strong, all of Memphis, Tenn, Gibson County schools will be
Another religious item of inter, closed for the season. Students and
est was that of the third Quarterly teachers will be glad for the op.
Conference held at Hullum Temple portunity to rest for a few weeks
in Rutherford. The Rev. Trent of before starting out on the annual
Martin conducted the 'meeting in trek of learning again. This means
the absence of the Rev. C. IS, Mc.' vacation for some, jobs for some
Kelvy, who was in Trenton in that and for still others, just rest.
same capacity. After the business Whichever category you find your.
session a program was rendered self in, here's hoping you will en
joy your vacation season and re-
turn to work in July full of vim
and vigor for another year's
woi
and three other ladies were guests Be sure and read Rosenwald's
of the meeting. Bro. Taylor sang farewell column elsewhere in this
a beautiful solo accompanied by issue.
car last week, Mrs. Verna Holder
has recently returned from St.
Mary's hospital and is convalesc-
by the Blue Heaven Quartett of
Rutherford and Trenton under the
management of Brother B. T. Ball.
Mr, and Mrs. Taylor of Martin
Earle, Arkansas
Mrs. Eulla Mason is the PTAI
Queen for the 1959 fund drive.'
The PTA had their closing tea, a
quilt contest and Spring shower on
the night of May 14. Speakers for
the occasion were Mrs. Lula
Brown. the TA advisor, and Rev.
Z. V. Barr.
Principal C. E. Draper was sur-
prised with a shower of fresh
roses and gifts of appreciation to
him He also received Pa in
money This was followed by a re-
F THE WEEK:
i cital of poems. "Give Him Flow-e yes take on Philo- ers" was said by Miss Joyce Day-delphia Phillies.
.9:00 GUNSMOKE: Matt Dillon is Jiso:nes‘;'Sm"IWIeso.ndebryfulMisWs
orlCcia,,rolbyny
aided y a tough plainsman who; Miss Louis Waits; and "Thehas slain two men including his, Negro Is Climbing" by Miss Bar'own brother. 'bars Tribble. The quilt was won9:30 SILENT SERVICE. U. S. by Mrs. Minnie Milton, PTA presi.Sub Cochine runs into series of
mishaps that destroy her and plac-
es her crew in jeoparty when en-
gaged in cold weather operations
10:00 NEW YORK CONFIDENT-
' IAL. A hired gunman finds there
is no escape from revenge by a
victim of his occupation in "Death'
in Pursuit."
The area ofthe Pacific ocean is
estimated at 70 million square,
miles.
dent.
S. J. Parker, professor of agri-
culture at AM&N college. Music
was furnished by Silas Walker.
The Dunbar high school gracile
ales are:
Charles Abram, Joseph Boat-
man. Eli Booker, lielen Brown,
Charlie Christian, May Neil Chil-
dress, Katherine Coleman, Vallie
Davis, Betty Floyd, Verline Foulks,
Lulls Graham, Betty Johnson,
Mary Ann Johnigarn, John Mc-
Kinney, Jimmie McGehee, Hartle
Myles, James C. Nicklos, Mary
F. Oglesby, Berta Richardson,
Minnie Richardson. Mattie Rob-
erts, Mae L. Sanders, Sarastine
Sanders, James Simpson, Dorothy
Titson and Millie Wakefield, Miss
Wakefield had the highest honors,
gaining the valedictorian spot, with
Miss Katherine Coleman salute-
A moving rendition of "The Last iorien.
Mile of The Way" was sung by 
rs. mune Mae Miller.
The commencement sermon
was preached by Rev. H. H. Harp-
er of Memphis, at the St. James
MB church Sunday, May 17, for the
Dunbar High school graduates.
Tuesday. May 19, graduation ex-
ercises were held at St. James
MB church.





Here we are, believe It or not,
facing the last week in May; and
it seems only yesterday we were
making New Year resolutions and
eagerly looking down the long
highway of 1959. Comes
June, dear readers, we shall have
traveled half of the way. Is it
that time moves more rapidly
than did our childhood hours? Or
is it we hurry through each day
, and take no notice of "grandfa-
ther's clock?"
Well, anyway, whatever it is, we
are fast approaching vacation
trips and homecoming time f o r
family and friends. Already, Mrs.
Ella Brewer has vacationed in
Chicago with sister and adopted
daughter, Fannie Mai. Says t h e
trip was wonderful.
Looking in on us from Florida
recently was Earl Taylor, father
of four he boasts, and Rita En-
ouchs from Chicago who was here
to attend the funeral of her aunt
Mattie, flashing a lovely ring on
the third finger, left hand.
Home for Mother's Day from
Detroit was Mrs. Rhoda L 0 U
Gooch,
Rev. B. F. Harris has returned
from Texas where he attenlei
the General Board, recently. Still
going strong, he anticipates enter-
taining the District Conference at
Miles Chapel in July.
Little alichalus Wayne Sanders
was taken by his aunt Elizabeth
to Texas last Monday where he
will join his new sister, Paula
Joyce, age three months.
The Choir Union opened its sea.
son at the Morning Star Baptist
church last Sunday. As usual
there was an overflowing crowd
of music lovers,
A mother's Day service, climax-
ed with dinner, in the church's
annex, was held at Miles Chap-
el CME church on Mother's Day.
Rev. W. Sims was the speaker T v
and Mrs. Lula Burns was promot- o ote No
er.
Also home for the Mother's
Day weekend was Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Reed, jr., and their four
children from Chicago.
'Show-Off' Loses Wife
KUALA LUMPUR. Malaya —
(UPI)—Mrs. Mary Stewart, wife
of a former RAF pilot, last week-
end won a divorce on grounds her
husband photographed her in the





TRIBUTE TO PROFESSOR I estly, 'You know where 
Blair
The head of the largest h i g hl stands.' "
school in Memphis, both Negro
and white from the standpoint of
enrollment and number of grad-,
uates annually, will retire June!
30, after serving 46 of his 69 years'
as an educator.
This man is, of course Prof.
Blair Theodore Hunt, He plans to
spend the remainder of his years,'
"being a better shepherd to my,
flock."
"Good morning, my lad, walk
right in and have a seat," was
the way he greeted me as I sat
in a room adjoining his office.
The conversation started. Ques-
tions began popping up. Prof.
blunt commented, "In city schools,
you may retire at 60, you ought
to retire at 65, and you must re-
tire at 70."
His retirement will write "fin-
is" to a distinguished career in
which he is held in just as high,
esteem by the whte members of
the community as he is by the
members of his own race.
"I guess because of the gener-
osity of the folks who were my
parents' masters, our family was
better off economically than the
average Negro family." he re-
calls. His father became a pros-
perous carpenter.
Prof. Hunt, who has spent a
lifetime cementing good race re-
lations, strongly believes in de-
segregation. "I'm a desegre-
gationist but with it a gradual-
ist," he stated. "I'm not a revolu.
tionist but an evaolutionist, I
have friends who attack me for
my position but they can say hon-
HUMBOLDT
Novo
Mother's day was observed at
the churches of the city. Morn-
ing Star Baptist church had a
special program Sunday afternoon
May 10 at 3 pm. The program
was sponsored by the Mother's
Board. Rev. W, A. Owens is the
pastor.
The Stewardess Boards of Lane
Chapel CME church sponsored a
Mother's day program at t h e
church at 7:30 pm. Three moth-
ers of the church were honored,
namely Mrs. Jennie Simmons, the
oldest mother, Mrs. Doris Dennis
Woods, the youngest and Mrs. Ora
C. Gentry, the mother having the
highest number of children pres-
ent. Each other received a lovely
pot flower. Rev. M. H. Burnett is
the pastor,
The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Lee-Wilkins Post 134 met Monday
afternoon at Stigall high. The
business was presided over by
President Mrs. Louise Cooper.
Plans were made to sell poppies
Saturday, May 23. We expect to
see everyone wear a poppy on
that day. Also plans were made
to send two girls to Girls State
in June at A&I State university.
D. H. Tuggle. a member of the
Post 134 gave a brief talk on the
duties of the auxiliary and post.
CLUBS MEET
The City Federation of Wom-
en's club met Tuesday night in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Thomas, with the Gloxinia Art
and Garden club hostess. The
business was presided over by
vice-president Mrs. Lerlia C u n-
ningham and chairlady of Steer-
ing committee, Mrs. Jennie BH
Vance. Reports were given by alL
the chairmen of the committeesi
and much progress is being made
in getting ready for the State
meeting in June. Refreshments of'
punch and cokes were served. I
The Loyal Friendship club met
in the home of Mrs. 0. E. Stigall,
Tuesday night on a call meeting.
The business was presided over
by President Miss Alice Williams.
This club is working hard also to
help entertain the State meeting.
FAMILY REUNION
Sunday May 10, the King fam-
ily held a reunion in the home
of Mr. and Mrs Willie Jones on
5th avenue. Present were Mr. and
Mrs. Robert D. King, mother and
father of Mrs. Jones; her sister,
Mrs. Annie Lee Jelks; brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas King, all of Chicago; two
uncles, Felix King, Brownsville;
Jerry King. Jackson; Aunt, Mrs.
Lillie Williams, Cleveland; Mr.
and Mrs. Cleve Hunt, Jackson;
also Willis King. of Brownsville.
Others were Mrs. Elizabeth
Moore, of Brownsville and Miss
Brenda Jones, a student at A&I,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Jones.
SICK AND SHUT-IN
Mrs. Emma Fisher, Alonzo
Northcross and Mrs. Sykes are
Wisconsin
5th School
MADISON, Wis.—(UPI) — The
Big Ten was only a formal vote
away from pulling out of the Rose
Bowl, Wisconsin becoming the
fifth school to unofficially an-
nounce it would veto the 14-year
current pact.
For Wisconsin, the only Big Ten
school ever to lose, it marked the
fourth time it turned thumbs down
on the game. This time though, it
was joined by Ohio State, Min-
nesota, Northwestern and Illinois.
If all five stick to their NO s
at the Big Ten's spring meeting
May 22-23 at Ann Arbor, Mich.,
It would kill the contract's re.
newel, a majority being needed
for approval.
Known to be in favor of con-
tinuing the New Year's date fete
were Michigan. Iowa a n d
Purdue. Indiana was to an-
nounce Its position momentarily
and Michigan State was to hud-
dle over the matter next week.
Even if all voted "yes," how-
ever, it still would amount to
only a 5.5 tie and theWest
Coast-Big Ten annual pageant
would be through.
Since none of the "decisions" so
far announced were official, it was
possible one of the "against" five
might change its vote or abstain.
Both Northwestern and Illinois had





A Southside man Friday w a a
sentenced to 25 years in the pen-
itentiary for abduction of a 4-year-
old girl and one to 10 years for
raping the child. Judge A. Pope of
Criminal court ruled the sentences
will run concurrently,
James D. Lewis, 38, of 5244 Drex-
el ave., abducted and criminally
assaulted the child of friends
whom he was visiting on Jan. 13.
He was arrested by police and
directed them to the girl, who was
found in a garage at 7004 Rhodes
ave., where the attack took place.
Assistant State's Attorney Elmer
Kissane and Arvey Wolke asked
for a 30 year sentence on the kid-
naping charge.
improving in their homes.
Mrs. Mary Aired, Elmer Fitz-
gerald. are patients at St. Mary's
hospital.
The music students of Mrs. C.
M. Garrett were presented in a
recital Monday night at Lane
Chapel CME church. Presented in
piano and vocal selections were
Barbara Moody, Betty Hicks, Roy
Williams, James Pearson, Brenda
Kay Barnett, Birdie Mathis, et'
ty Ferguson, Dorothy, Doris Ann,
and Arlene Gentry, Sylvia Fisher,
Morris Fair and Earlyne Jacocks.
Funeral services of Ernest Mon-
tague of Elira, Ohio, were held
Thursday afternoon at Morning
Star Baptist church. Survivors in-
clude his wife, Mrs. Elizabeth
Montague of Ohio and Albert
Montague of Humboldt. Rev, W.
A. Owens, pastor of Morning Star,
delivered the Eulogy. Burial was
in Rose Hill cemetery. Mims Fu-
neral home is in charge.
A PIONEER
When he began his career in
1913, he was one of three Negroes
in Memphis with a college de-
gree. He received his bachlor's
degree from Morehouse college in
Atlanta, and in time, his Asso-
ciate of Arts degree from Har-
vard university. Master's Degree
from Tennessee State A&I univer-
sity in Nashville, and his Bache-
lors of Theology degree from Ro-
ger
Nashville. 
Williams college, also in
His mother thought he ought to
be a school teacher, but "Prof.''
an inch short of six feet, thought
it was little "sissy" to teach lit-
tle folks in the class rooms end-
ed up in the second grade at Por-
ter Elementary school. He re.
mained there for a year, and wa
transferred to the seventh grade
of Kortrecht high school
He stayed there until he be.
came principal of Booker Wash-
ington in 1932. Asked if he was
ready to retire. "Yes, liii glad
to reach that point," he said, "I
know I will approach the occa-
sion 
(b'ae-
with mixed emotions. 
I, 
sorry to miss the companionship
of the teachers, pupils, parents,
and of educators generally.
WILL SHEPHERD FLOCK
"I am happy to get the rest,






fh uorc hM"H s e Mississippi
Blvd. Christian church where
he has served for 36 years. Ile'
the only pastor the church has
ever had,
Prof. Hunt plans to continue as
its pastor. Along with his church
and school work he has fou
time to participate in innume
l)
ble civic endeavors. Trophies an
placques all over his office attest
to his personal popularity a n d
ability.
The philosophy that carried
Prof. Hunt to the top as a com-
munity leader is "You got to
know your stuff and strut it."
He struts up and down the stairs
and around the campus with
bell, which he hopes to carry with
him into retirement, in his hand,
a black strap bulging in his right
coat pocket. He also carries in
his pocket a gold watch he re-
ceived in the mail from a former
pupil. Inscribed on the back of
the watch is, "To a great princi-
paPrOf.."Hunt's own family Is a
vivid testimonial to the worth of
education. He has raised three
well-educated sons. One son, Blair
T. Hunt, jr., who died three
years ago, was a psychiatrist in
Cambridge, Mass, Dr. Wilson
Hunt is a psychiatrist at Vets •
ans hospital in Canadiagua, N. t °
Hbes mthyird  son, Ernest, is a Bost,
attorney, 
s
"Thanks a million," that will
valedictory to the many
Negro and white people who have
been so kind to me through the
years," said the principal of
Booker T. Washington High
school, who has another month in
the field as an educator.
"Thanks a miliion, thanks a
million," he said again with a big
smile as I walked out of his tro-
phy and plaque-filled office.
JOB FOR D'ARMY
D'Army Bailey. star of "Teen-
age Round-up" on a local radio
station, has been offered a disk
jockey job on one of the OK
chain's other stations. Next school
term upon arrival in New Or-
leans. Louisiana, where he will
attend Southern university, a ra-
dio job, disk-jockey, awaits him.
Ile has been associated with
WLOK and the Memphis World
newspaper for two years. His ca-
reer in journalism began four
years ago with the Tri-State NO
fenclAerr.D my,
the 17-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bailey re-
sides with his parents at 969 Ford
Place.
W wish you the best of luck
on your new job, D'Army.
CURRENT COUPLES
Earlene Burks and Thom-
as Hardins, Mary Richardson and
Thomas Ivy, Annie Person a n d
Charlie Cobbertt, Joyce Wilkins
and Roland Myers, Barbara Per-
son and David Thornton, Earlehe
Shaw and George Adams, Sandra
Hayes and Luther Ilarmor, Car-
roll and Juan Shipp, Billy Jean
Williams and Kenneth Duncan.
Rosenwald
High News
After May 15. the 1958-59 school
session turned into just a memory
The senior prom: the junior picnic:
the class plays: the examinations
are pow all memories.
The seniors have parted. Some
to industry and others will attend
college. But wherever we go we •
won't forget those in the school
family and we will always be in-
fluenced by their favorable traits.
The junior class will be taking
leadership Their seniority will he
shown in their ability to take the
lead.
We wish to thank the publishers
of this paper for allowing us col-
umn space. It has been a pleasure
to serve you the readers. U
























































































































































































Here For Fair Plans
•
MRS. LOUISE PROTHRO, na-
tional home economist for the
Pet Milk company, was in
Memphis this week to make
plans for her October appear-
ance at the annual Tri•State
Mrs, Louise Prothro. national
home economist for Pet Milk
company was in Memphis this
week to complete plans for an ap-
pearance as a lecturer and dem-
onstrationist at the annual Tri-
State Fair to be held in October.
Renowned as a foods demonstra-
tor and outstanding as a lectur-
er, Mrs. Prothro is a highly
trained home economist, and has
TOOTHACHE Guanintied. Ashfor new fest act.
If you can't get to the ing 1115 celled





in this week's Ssturdal
Evening Post you'll read
the chilling story of Virgil
T. Blossom—ex•Superin•
tendent of Little Rork
Schools—who stood in the
crossfire of one of the fierc-
est racial battles in history.!
You'll learn:
• why he admits that
Governor Faubus acted ,n
e "demagogic and oppor-
tunistic manner "
• about the "reign of ter:"
ror" in Central High
School after th• Negro
children were admitted, 4
• how civic leaders were
blackmailed into joining
the White Citizens' Council.
• about the Negro-hating
senator who goaded Gov-
ernor Faubus into flouting
the law.
Be- sure to reed "The Un:
told Story of Little Rock."
WS a wonderful week in the
Post . . . 7 articles, 4 stories,
2 serials, many cartoons and
exciting photographs.
Get your copy today—
wherever magazines ore sold!
I be. Saturday Evening
1)0 Sr!,
Max '2.1. 1919 .
• ClitT15 MAGAZINE
Fair, Mrs. Prothro was in New
York City recently for "Nutri•
tion Week.' and lectured at
New York university a n d
Brooklyn and Hunter colleges.
been working for the Pet Milk
Company for the past eight years.
She has made legions of friends
in universities, schools, at public
gatherings and through radio and,
television. Her column "Recipe of
the Week" is read in some 50
newspapers.
'NUTRITION WEEK'
Her recent engagements in New
York City were in conjunction
with Nutrition Week held in May.
At the request of the New York
Council on Nutrition she lectured
at Brooklyn college, New York
university and Hunter college.
She was presented as key speak- Accelerators.
er at the initial session of the 400 — Japanese Brush Paint-
Charles S. Johnson Seminar con-
vening in the Sarah Delano Roose-l in151:00 — Language in Action:
velt Alumni House of Hunter col. "How We Know."
lege. 5:30 — Living Classroom: Lan-
Mrs. Prothro said the stimulat-lguage Arts,
ing lecture followed a week at the 5:45 — Living CI a ss r oo m: , Employes Union has threatened a
Annual Convention of Americanl Speech. strike "at any moment" against
Women in Radio and Television! 
Ball," Strauss
6:00 — Serenade: "Graduation the Flower - Ftfth Avenue hos-
at the Waldorf Astoria hotel and pitals, hut no action has 
been talc-
the New York State Home Eco- 7:00 — Story Book Princess: en yet to make it the seventh in-
nomics association at the Roose- "Please All — Please None." stitution being picketed.
velt hotel. 7:15 — The Friendly Giant. Powell also said during a ser-
She is a member of the Delta 
7:30 — Tactic: "Women's Atti- mon that churches in the Bronx
Sigma Theta sorority. tude Toward Cancer."
8:00 — Streamlined Reading: 
eannidistB theirroo kl Broo yn e would s he 
in
picketingasked to
• • • Lesson 95, Part 1. demonstrations at the Bronx and
8:30 — Streamlined Reading: Brooklyn Jewish hospitals. He said
Lesson SIO, Part 2,
9:00 — Once Upon a Japanese hpeickwetoiunlgd. 
join personally in the
Time: "The Kachi-Kachi Mount-
ains."
9:30 — Keyboard Conversation.
MONDAY, MAY 25
9:00 — Physics 159: "Radiation
Measurements."





Bill Is AJC Aim
WASHINGTON — The American
Jewish congress this week called
for a strong Federal anti-dyna-
miting law that would cover
homes as well as institutions and
that would permit the Federal
Bureau of Investigation to move
in swiftly when racial or religious
bombings occur.
Testifying before Subcommittee
No. X of t h e House Judiciary
Committee, Sanford Bolt, Wash-
ington counsel for the Jewish
Congress, listed 77 bombings and
attempted bombings in eleven




LONDON — (UPI) — Margaret
Vincent, 39, a British woman
scientist who disappeared in
France three months ago, has
been found working in a London
biscuit factory. She told a police-
woman she preferred biscuits to
science and intended to stick to
her new job.
EARLY PHONES
New York—In the telephone in-
dustry's early days public phones
were enclosed within a box which
could be opened only by inserting
a coin of the designated denom-
ination.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20
9:00 — Physics 156 "Nuclea,
Disintegration."
3:45 — Know Your Schools.
4:15 — Modern Home Digest.
430 — The Last Continent:
"Oceanography."
5:00 — Special Film: "wings To
Central America."
5:30 — Adventure Club.
600 — Serenade
7:00 — Story Book Princess:
"The Wish Sack."
7:15 — Tales of Poindextei
"The Rear's Bargain."
7:30 — Living Classroom: Sc,
en cc.
7:45 — Special Film: "M 0 r f'
than Meets the Eye."
8:00 — Streamlined Reading
Lesson 94.
8:30 Streamlined Reading: Les
son 89
9:00 — Physics 160: "Transmu-
tation."
9:30 — Physics: "Inside the 41,
Nucleus and Fission."
THURSDAY, MAY 21
9:00 — Physics 157: "Cosmic SA,
Rays."
.—*V44:00 — Word To Wives: "Dress.
ing the Baby."
4:30 — Sew Easy: "Cutting
Your Dress."
5:00 — Animals of the Seashore.




6:00 — High School Chatter.
6:05 — Serenade' "Concerto No.
1," Brahms.
7:00 — Mr. Murgle's Musee:
"Old Cathay."
7:15—Compass Rose
7:30 — Meeting of Minds: A dis-
cussion of education with Soviet
and U. S. educators.
8:00 Japanese Brush Painting.
I 8:30 — David Copperfield.
9:00 — Special Film: "Contem.
porary Challenge to American
Education." Part 1,
FRIDAV, MAY 22
9:00 — Physics 158: ''Atomic
5:30 — Adventure Club: Girl
Scouts,
6:00 — Serenade; "The Sea
sons, Vivaldi.
7:00 — Story Brook Princess:
"Little Bear Loses His Clothes."
7:15 — Just Before Bedtime:
"Puss in Boots"
730 — Special Film: "The Sto-
ry of Television "
8:00 — Streamlined Reading,
Part 1, Lesson 96
8:30 — Streamlined Reading:
Part 1, Lesson 91.
9:00 — Physics 162: "Nuclear
Energy "
9:30 — Special Film: "The Man
in the Doorway."
TUESDAY. MA's' 20
9:00 — Physics Lesson 160:
"Transmutation."
4:00 — Word to Wives: "Growth
of a baby."
4:30 — Japanese Brush Painting
5:00 — John Hopkins. File 7.
5:30 — Adventure Club: Boy
Scouts.
6:00 — Serenade: "Concerto No.
1 in E Minor," Chopin,
The one gin that tastes great
"chased:. or s
Feel like a straight or a mixed drink?
Gilbey's it; the one gin that's great, either
way. Just enough flavor to spark up the
mixed drinks, yet so 8111 oot h and mellow,
the taste is great straight That'a why
it's the great favorite, all around the world,
the one gin distilled in
15 countries and served
around the world!
sw.
dILBEY'S SISTILtED tONDON DRY GIN 90 PROOr 100% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. ILI 4.
Cum LTD., CINCINNATI, OHIO. DISTRIBUTED IV IATIOKAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CO.
7:00 — A Number of Things.
7:15 — Tales of Poindexter:
"Princess Who Could Not Cry."
7:30 — State of the Union.
8:1 0 — Living Classroom:
American History.
4:30 — Meant For Reading: 8:15 —
"Love." Postal Ca
5:00 — Children's Corner. 8 30 —
9.00 —





9:30 — Briefing Sessioa,
THE WINNERS — Triumphant of Mrs. Nevader C. Greene of
after a week of politicking on Greenwood, Miss., who w a s
the campus of Tennessee A voted "Miss Tennessee State
and I State university are Miss University, 1959-60," and Cupid
Barbara Curry, the daughter Poe, right, son of Mrs. Jamie
Poe of Sarasota, Fla., who
Powell Backs
Picketing of
was elected president of the
Student Council for the next
academie year. Roth are jun.
ior biology majors. (Photo by
Datizy.i
NUL Official To Speak
To LeMorne Graduates
TRI-STATE DEFENDER 15
Sat., May 23, 1958
Dr. C. Edwards A & T
Schollarship Speaker
Dr. CAC le Hoover Edwards, made by the Ford Foundation, the
honor graduate from Iuskegee National Science Foundation, The
and presently Professei of Nutri- Fund for the Advanc-ment Edu-
Lion at A At T College, Greens. cation and other Federal and pri-
boro, N. C. spoke at Tuskegee vately supported agencies.
Institute's 33rd Annual Scholarship To the students, she warned of
Night exercises recently in Logan' the changing physical conditines
Hall. i in which we live and eniphasized
„The the demand for young people ofSpeaking on the subject proven scholarship and ability lo
Need for Scholars in An Age of perform at the highest level of
Science," Dr. Edwards said that
science is not ge' ling enough re- efficiency'Because of these rapid changes
cruits to meet its incessant de-, "in our world," she said, "the
mends. She said. —the situation
only frontiers left for you are the
is getting worse insivad of better."




listed as contrlbutims factors
frontiers of the mind." Dr. 
w rds urged each student to
achieve mastery of self and to
ence teachers since World War pursue thepath of excellence and
sc.,O,arshi) II and the reluctane of high
school students to take full ad-
vantage of mathematic and sci-
ence courses that ate nfirred. To
offset this appalling 3ituation, Dr.
Edwards spoke of the "encourag-
ing and intelligent efforts being
N. Y .1-lospitals Juliusthe   n d 11:- director of first grand reunion Dr. E J Ort-‘striallhullrneaf'sations depart-I man, a former presid.ent. of the
NEW YORK — (UPI) — Rep.: ment of the N at ion a I Urban, college, will be the luncheon
!League, will he commencement I speaker.
Adam Clayton Powell (D-N.
speaker for LeMoyne college en 55 FINISHING
Sunday urged membert of his, Monday, June I. it was announc- Fifty-five seniors will receive
church in Harlem to stage a mass ed last week bs the college presi- degrees at the commencement.
committee, Mrs. Eliza Bailey, clubpicketing demonstration on May dent, Dr. Hollis F. Price. The commencement speaker
mother, and Mrs, Melba Hudson,Baccalaureate services will be24th in support of unskilled work-
parliamentarian and chairman ofheld Sunday, May 31. The ser- 
has been engaged in social work
ems on strike against six New York for 35 years as a staff member sick committee.mon will be delivered by Dr. N
Bryllion Fagin, visiting professor. 
I of the Urban League. Before his
A beautiful gift was presentedhospitals.
to Mrs. Wade by the club, and a
appointment to his present posi-
Powell, pastor of the Abyssinian of English at LeMoyne and re- tion in 1943, he had served as exe-
delicious repast was enjoyed LyBaptist church, called on hls oar- cently retired professor of Eng-
all present.
cutive secretary of Urban League
lish at Johns Hopkins university in
ishioners to picket in front of the branches in Atlanta, Jacksonville,
Baltimore. and I.ouisville.
Ile is a graduate of Howard uni. Seek Off-Campus Drinking
ndi vi de rs ity  graduateIn  1w95o5r, k t haet _
Deans of Florida State univer-I
upon him the honorary degree of tion on a proposal to permit off-
CveorlusimlyhiatnulTALLAHASSEE, Fla. — (UPI)
University of Maryland conferred sity have called a campus elec- 1
Doctor of Social Sciences. campus drinking by coeds over
— 21 years old. ESTI President Ro-
bert Srozier said the Women's
senate asked administration Rp.
proval of the proposal.
Flower • Fifth Avenue hospitals
The commencement season will
and Mount Sinai hospital.
receive a big boost Saturday, May
Local 1190 of the Retail Drug 30 when the alumni conduct their
JULIUS THOMAS
L. A. GRADUATE — Miss
Bobbie Joyce Jones, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert S.
Jones, formerly of Memphis.
will be among the graduates
of Dorsey high school of Los
Angeles, Calif. She will be
leaving the school with sever-
al honors tucked neatly under
her arm, along with her di-
ploma. She is the grand-daugh-
ter of Rer. and Mrs. W. T.
Grafton of Memphis. Her broth-
er, Herbert C. Jones, is a
junior at the school.
TV REPAIR SERVICE
Service Calls $5.00 With This Ad $3.50 Also applies
to Service Calls made on Refrigerators, air conditioners
and washing machines. Ask us about our Yearly Service
Contract on your TV Set, at .the low $4.00 monthly
charge.
LONGVIEW SERVICE
2248 South Lauderdale Ph. WH 6-0847
Mrs. Hester Bell
Hosts Mound Club
The Orange Mound Sewing club
met at the lovely home of the
president, Mrs. Hester Bell, 2407
Brooklyn Ave , recently.
All officers were impressively
installed by Mrs. Willie Wade,
2362 Cable St. Officers for 1959 are
Mrs. Hester Bell, President; Mrs.
B, L. Crumby. Vice President; Mrs
Laura Thomas, Recording Secre-
terY; Mrs. Mary Shipp. assistant
Secretary; Mrs J. W. Scott, ices.
surer, Mrs. Lola Hamlett, treasu-
rer of Christmas Savings, Mrs. Ro•
sip L. Rosell, chaplain: Mrs, Mary





Welter Jobe for you Work in New York
Homes at 530-850 per weak, free room
,andrn.:tola, olrdE..Ticn,k,,nte1;neAni,S t, *lying
nm ae. addre.. telephone OP references
D 
.
153 F. 11511h Rt New York City
Free to WRITERSheSformeethoef tithes. keetyeti sRs gehst s rca tesmc r!
seeking a book publisher
mission during its recent hear-I Two 5.0-nued, Illustrated brochures
ings here will be discussed at rol,l,,,hroThgZubnin tnp.lor.db:k. Esd
tori•I appraieal. Write Dept. DZ 5
Publicity and promotion. esrootht:the May membership meeting of
the Chicago Branch NAACP.
The moeting is scheduled fori Illepesttlee Press, 386 4th Ay*. N. Y. 14
Grove ave.
a Cottage I 41111.111.1111111.1111111111111 GAY NEWSFriday, May 22. at the Labor Civ-ic Affairs Hall. 7415t -
noses to redraw Illinois school dig- 1 
IRONS REPAIREDThe Armstrong bill. which pro-
tricts to achieve integration will
also be discussed at the meeting,
according to Rev. Carl Fuqua, ex-,
ecutIve secretary of the Chicago
Branch NAACP. The NAACP has
endorsed the bill, which passed!
the Illinois House last month, and
is now before the senate..
By far the most controversial
Issue raised before the Civil Rights
commission was the proposal that
white neighborhood groups lay
plans to provide residential prop-
erty to Negroes on a quota basis ,
in areas where Negroes have not
lived before.
Thfs will undoubtedly evoke ex-
tensive comment at the meeting,
Rev. Fuqua said.
Other issues raised at the hear-
lines were the roles of mortgage
!financing houses, banks and real
estate boards in keeping Negro
families out of white communities,
Rev. Fuqua added. He said he
council last year will also be re- open Nights
760 Unionexpects that the open occupancy JA 7-2631
proposal which failed in the city 2263 Park Ave. - FA 3-8307
Free Perkins
vived for (Iiscussion. New York


















YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
This Is her new office at the Mississippi
State Line, MADAM BELL Is back after a
long time of being away and at last she is
hack to stay In her new home.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage? Have
you lost filth in your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you
In had health? Are you discouraged? If any of these are your
problems, come let MADAM BELL advise you at once. She
will read life to you just as she would read an open book.
Tell you why your job or business is not a success If you have
failed in the rest come see MADAM BEI.L at once.
Located on Highway 51 South, just over Mississippi State
Line, on the way to Hernando. Her hems to 2 block's below
where she used to stay right aside the DeSoto Motel. Be sure
to look for the RED BRICK HOUSE and you'll find her there
at all times. (She never had an office In West Memphis.)
Catch yellow bus marked Whitehaven State Line and get
off at Stan Line and walk 2 blocks and see MADAM BELL'S
HAND SIGN
COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
Hours 9 am, to 9 p.m.
Readings Daily Open on Sundays
I don't mak( any home calls or answer any letters. Be sure
















Sat., May 23, 1959
Blame Leadership For
Little Rock Trouble
The blame for Little Rock's
achooi Megration crisis was tree-
ad today to a lack of positive lead-
ership at the state and Federal
levels and to an organized oppo-
sition from outside the city.
' Putting the finger on them was
Virgil T. Blossom, whose position
as school superintendent in the
Arkansas capital made him "the
man in the middle" of that situ-
atm.
His view, outlined in Part One
of a copyrighted report, "The Un-
told Story of Little Rock," in the
current (May 23) issue of the Satur-
day Evening Post, is that public
opinion was right for Little Rock
to become known as the corn.
muntty that provided a reasonable
solution to the tremendously dif-
ficult problem of school desegre-
gation.
However, it wasn't to work out
that way and Blossom points out
that the Department of Justice fail-
ed to indict or prosecute a single
individual involved in the mob ac-
tion that ensued, although more
than 50 were arrested by local
police.
t "A Federal judge failed to pro-
vide United States marshals to
help enforce integration at a crit-
ical time," he continues. "The gov-
ernor of Arkansas failed to use his
power to uphold the law. In fact,
Gov. Orval E. Faubus used his
office in a demagogic and oppor-
tunistic manner that brought about
a breakdown of law and order."
Noting that the most effective
opposition to the Little Rock plan
came from outside the city, Blos-
som says, "It was initiated by
segregationists in other sections of
Arkansas and in other southern
states where leaders of such or-
ganizations as the White Citizens'
Council decided their own proposes
would be best served by using
their money and their influence
to force a fight to the finish
against integration at Little Rock
rather than in their own home
territory."
In his magazine report, Blossom
— recently appointed to a school
superintendency at San Antonio —
reveals that at the height of the
Little Rock controversy his car
actually was hit by a bullet as he
drove on a main street near home.
"It is unlikely that ever again
In this struggle will there be a
more clear-cut issue of respect for
and obedience to the law." Blos-
som comments, "or that organized
bigotry, economic pressures and
selfish political scheming will again
be so artfully combined to tuns
an optimum situation into a na-
tional disaster."
Alcoholics, Hydrolies'
Both, Get Plenty Drunk
LONDON — (UPI) — Two Eng-
lish doctors reported last week the
strange case of seven women and
two men who are chronic drunk-
ards off nothing but water.
Dr. Eramus Barlow and Dr.
Hugh De Wardener, writing in the
Quarterly Journal of Medicine said
the nine patients at London's St.
Thomas hospital had them baffled
for a while.
They ran the patients through
tests to find out why they suffer-
ed dizzy spells, slurred speech and
rose-tinted periods in which they
had feelings of drifting about on
Set Final Meet
Of Hamilton PTA
The final meeting of the Hamil-
ton High school PTA will be Wed-
nesday, May 20, 7:30 p. m. in the
school cafetorium. C. 0. Horton,
chairman of the Negro Advisory]
Board of Family Service will:
speak on "Social Conditions inj
the Community." The Girl
Scout* will conduct devotion.
' A tribute to the mothers will'
be included as this is Mother's,
Day month. A cup will be given;
to the room having the largest;
nember of mother present, moth-
era, please drop your PTA slip
in the box provided at the door
upon entrance.
Mrs. Ophelia BYRS is the PTA









The doctors finally decided that
the patients were drinking too
much, and what they were drink-
ing was not alcoholic. They were
"compulsive water drinkers,"the
article said.
Why does a person become a
compulsive water drinker? For
the same sort of psychological rea-
sons that turn other people to al-
cohol, the 'doctors said.
When the water-drinkers tank up,
the doctors explained, their symp-
tons are quite similar to those of
the person who has downed one
scotch too many.
The 'drunkenness" stems from
the dilution of their blood with wa-
ter. As a result, the blood cani
carry less oxygen to the brain,
Some of the persons so afflicted;
suffer from hangover headaches]
and are bad-tempered. One too
many from the water jug can
make them physically ill, just like
the drunk who steps over the line
at a party.
The doctors dubbed the water
drunkards "hydrolics." They point-
ed out that many of them, recog-
nizing their weakness, may go on
the wagon not the water wagon)
for months or even years. Then
something happens to disturb;
them pshchologically and they go
on a new bender,
"Domestic stress" may trigger
off such a bender, the article said.
The medical record of one wo-
man patient showed she started
her compulsive water-drinking af-
ter her husband died. She drank
approximately 35 pints a day.
The doctors said they have tried
treating the patients with electric
shock and continuous deep sleep
treatments. Some drugs have been
tried on them.
No permanent cure is yet in
sight, the doctors said.
MEMPHIAN FETED — Spark-
ing the dinner repartee at Ten-
nessee A and I State univer-
sity's presidential residence,
Goodwill manor is a Haitian
solid mahogany fruite dish. The
dinner was given by the pres-
ident, Dr. W. S. Davis, left,
in honor of Miss Lucille Ken-
nedy, a Booker T. Washington
High school senior of Mem-
phis, the recently elected "Miss
Bronze Queen," and Josh Gri-
der, part owner-player of the
Harlem Magicians basketball
team, (Clanton III Photo)
New Staff Installed
On A&T College Paper
GREENSBORO, N. C. — The
66-year-old Register, the A&T col-
lege student newspaper had its
new staff installed recently at the
annual newspaper awards b a n-
quet.
Albert Rozier, Apopka, Fla., a
rising senior in electrical engi-
neering, was elevated to the post
of editor, succeeding Alonzo Stev-
ens of Greensboro. Rozier w a s ;
also presented the "Outstanding'
Staff Member" award, a medal-
lion, for his outstanding service
during the past year.
Other award winners included:
Star award — Spurgeon Camer-
on, Greenwich, Conn., and Jour-




Graduates of the Booker T.
Washington Practical Nursing
school met at the Vance Ave.
branch of the YWCA last Friday
night and organized the LPN Al-
umnae association.
Prof. Blair T. Hunt, retiring
principal of Booker T, Washing-
ton high school, was named hon-
orary president of the new organi-
zation.
Officers of the association are
Mrs. L. Gist, president; Mrs. Dor-
othy Taylor, vice president; Mrs.,
r. W. Jackson, secretary, and
Mrs. B. R. Jones, treasurer.
TYPEWRITER USE
Typewriters came into general
use in about 1875.
Crump, Danville, Va.
Twelve staff members were
presented the Cub Award and in-
cluded: Wilhelmina Harrison,
Philadelphia; Ernest Johnston,
Virgilina, Va.; Samuel Gee, Laur-
inburg, Barbara Burls, New Ro-
chelle, N. Y.; Juanita Hargrove,
Henderson; Walter T. Johnson,
Greensboro; George Waters, Dud-
ley; Edward Pitt, Kinston, Gor-
don Bullock, Tarboro; Cleveland
Black, Winston • Salem; Lillie
Jones, Greenville and Will
Stewart, Greensboro,
The main address was deliver-
ed by Mrs. S. C. Smith, instruc-;
tor in English at Dudley High
school and a former editor of the
Register. The speaker issued six
challenges to the incoming staff.
She said, "never minimize the
importance of your work, be just
to your fellowman, fear the par.




The Omega Psi Phi fraternity,
Inc., announced recently that
grants up to $1,000 for creative
and research fellowships will be
made in the area of the humani-
ties, science, social science and
education.
For application forms and furth-
er information regarding t h e
grants, write to Dr. John F. Potts,
chairman of Omega Scholarship
Commission, Voorhees Junior col-
lege, Denmark, S. C.
The deadline for applications
this year is Nov. 30, 1959. They
will be carefully examined by the
fraternity's scholarship commis-
sion, whose decisions will be fi-
nal.
builder, learn all you can a n d elmake every story a masterpiece
and have glory within."
Other persons appearing on the
program included: L. C. Dowdy
and J, M. Marteena, deans of the
Schools of Education and Gener-
al Studies and Engineering, re-
spectively, who made the presen-
tations: E. F,/Corbett, director
of Public Relations who brought;
greetings from the former editors;
and Dr. Warmoth T. Gibbs, presi-
dent and former advisor to the
Register, who gave remarks.
Cameron presided.
The new staff members assum-
ed their offices in a traditional
practice of "passing of the staff.",
following an introduction by Mrs.!




Thelonius Monk, one of the ma•
jor forces in the development of
modem jazz, has become affiliat-
ed with Broadcast Music, Inc
(BMI), licensing the public per-
formance of his compositions
through BMI.
In a recent review of Monk's
February Town Hall concert, New
l'orker critic Whitney Balliett
said of him: "For almost two dec-
ades, the composer and pianist
Thelonius Monk has been careful-
ly and slowly constructing a wit.
ty, indivisible and totally original
world which all in all • ,represents
Lane Players To Stage
Thornton Wilder Play
The Lane College Players are ] litzer Prize play, "Our Town."
in their final week of rehearsals They report that, in their opinion.
for the long anticipated local pre-. at least, this will be one of the
sentation of Thornton Wilder's Pu- finest plays they have ever pre-
sented, and they confidently look
forward to a duplication of the
enormous success it has enjoyed
in its numerous productions a 1
over the civilized world.
OUR TOWN is the drama that
blazed a trail in imaginative
stagecraft. At the time of its dis-
tinguished New York run of 336.
performances, it was hailed by in-
fluential critics as breaking the
barriers of old-fashioned theatri-
cal conventions, and offering a;
pattern of soaring techniques for,
succeeding playwrights. This pm ;
pheey has been borne out by the;
many plays that have sought to
utilize Mr. Wilder's methods, with
varying degrees of success. "Our
Town" remains, however, the first
and infinitely the greatest of its
school, its place secure in the fore-'
front of American dramaturgy.
The Lane College Players an-
nounce that, for the convenience
of the public, tickets for "0 u r
Town" may now be purchased at
the College business office. The
two presentations will be present-:
ecl on May 18 and 19. Both per.
formances will be presented in the,






Dr. Graves Vigene Foot Tonic





MADE BY A DOCTOR TO HELP YOUR FEET 5 WAYS:
• EASE ACHE • RELAX FATIGUE
• QUIET NERVES • TONE SKIN




AT DRUG AND BEAUTY COUNTERS OR
OR MAIL TO
VIGENE PRODUCTS, BOX 5737 Chgo. 80, III.
Inclosed is 81 00 Wes 20s ter mailing).
Please sand Vigo** Peat Tonic to —
N•ree (print) 
Address 
City  Zoom Mote 
DEALER & JOBBER INQUIRIES INVITED
possibly the most intense and sin•
gle-minded exploration of the pos-
sibilities of jazz by any one man."
..Thelonius Monk was born in
New York City in 1920. Beginning
at the age of 14. as a hard work-
ing rent-party pianist, he has been
an active musician ever since, A
constant winner of the famed
Apollo theatre's amateur - night
contests in the mid-thirties. he be-
gan his professional musical ca-
reer at the age of 17 with a band
that accompanied a traveling
preacher. At 18 he worked at Kei•
ly's Stables on New York's 52nd
Street. It was about this time that
he became a regular at the famed
after-hours sessions at Minton's
Playhouse and a leading figure in
the group that developed bop mu-
sic. Although he was a member of
the Lucky Millinder and Coleman
Hawkins groups in the 1940's,
Monk usually has worked with his
own small combinations.
Mrs. FDR, Yale Prexy
Get Brotherhood Medal
NEW YORK — (UPI) — Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Yale
university president A. Whitney
Griswold Sunday night were
awarded the 1959 University
Brotherhood Medal of the Jewish
Theological Seminary of America.
The awards were made at the
group's annual $100-a-plate Broth-
erhood Dinner before more than
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Over 400 Take
LeMoyne Exams
Four hundred and eighty - six
high school seniors in Memphis
and Shelby County have taken Le-
Moyne college's entrance exami-
nations, according to Dr. Walter
W. Gibson, acting dean.
Many of the students taking
these examinations will receive
scholarships to the college.
Dr. Hollis F. Price, the presi-
dent, said LeMoyne is offering 130
scholarships to high school seniors
who scored high :marks in the
teats. Twelve of these awards pro-
vide full tuition over a four-year
period. The 130 scholarships will
have a total value of $16,000.
Entering freshmen who earn
full, four-year scholarships must
maintain a 2.5 average during
their college careers if they ex-
,pect to keep the awards.
LeMoyne has a student enroll-
ment of approximately 500 this
year and anticipates an unusually




LeMoyne college was third in
the 440-yard relays and third in
the 100-yard dash at the annual
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference track meet held in At-
lanta, Ga., recently. The Mem-
phis college also came in fourth
in the 880.
Walter Harris ran the 100 for
LeMoyne and Charles Nichols was
the 880 man. Running in the 440
relays for LeMoyne were Marvin
Doggett, Louis Martin, Thomas
Wooten and Walter Harris.
Seventeen colleges and univer-
sities participated in the meet
which was won by Florida A&M
university of Tallahassee. Clark
college of Atlanta was second.
,Dr. H. Littell Lane
Convocation Speaker
Dr, Franklin H. Litell, profes-
sor of church history, Chandler
School of Theology and Dr. James
S. Byas, prominent Memphis
physician have been chosen to de-
liver the Baccalaureate and Com-
mencement addresses at Lane col-
lege in Jackson.
Dr, Littell, a native of Syracuse,
N. Y., former dean of Chapel at
Boston university and is at pres-
ent professor of church history,
Chandler school of Theology in At-
lanta, Ga.
Dr. Byas a nephew of the late
Mrs. J. F. Lane. is a prominent
physician in Memphis. He receiv-
ed his bachelors degree from Le-
Moyne and his M.D. from Me-
harry.
The callendar of activities will
include, Clan Day and Awards
Night, May 22 Junior - Senior
Prom, May 22; Alumni Banquet,
May 23; Baccalaureate May 24
and Commencement May 25.
Gives $17,000 To IU
SPRINGFIELD — (UPI) —
Gov. Stratton Thursday released
$17,000 to the University of Illi-
nois board of trustees for pur-
chase of land.
He also released 186,762 for im-
provements at Galesburg State
hospital.
PETROLEUM SOURCE
About 47 per cent of the world's
petroleum is produced in North
America today, but prior to World
War II this continent was t h e
source of 64 per cent of the
world's supply.
— -
FIRST SENIOR SPEAKER —
Miss Earline Walsh, one of the
55 seniors scheduled to receive
degrees during LeMoyne col-
lege's June I eommencemot,
was the first senior' chapel
service speaker for the- month
of May. An elementary edu-
cation major, Miss Walsh re-
sides at 636.N. Third at.
Name Virginian A & T
Mother Of The Year'
GREENSBORO, N. C. — A wid- appreciation for being so honored
owed mother of nine children, one and was guest of honor at the cere-
menial review by the Joint Air-enrolled at A&T college and an.
Force-Army Cadet Corps and at a
special luncheon which included
otrheedr raeerenctelnyt gartadtuheatee,owlleagsehoans-
other visiting dignitaries,
"Mother of the Year." The honoree was nominated for
Mrs. Pearl E Davis, Meadow- the State of Virginia Mothec of
! view. Va., who has provided sev- the Year by the citizens of Mead-
en of her living sons and daugh- owview in 1953. An active church
tern with college or professional and civic leader. Mrs. Da vis has
training, was cited with the high served for a number of years as
honor at the annual observance 'if field secretary of the Woman's
Mothers' Day conducted here oil AuxiliaryAssoofciathtieon, hScchhauurfcfer Me-
Sunday, May 10. mortal 
Representing all of the mothers ist, superintendent of the Swill -
of A&T students, Mrs. Davis was school and for 25 years has W
introduced at the morning w 0 r- president of the local Meadow-
ship service where she eipressed view Pa ren 1-Teacher Associa-
tion. She is employed as cafeter a
manager at the Meadowview hiErase Criminal Records
TRENTON, N. J. — (UPI) — 
Persons accused but not convict-
ed of crimes could have their
criminal records destroyed under
a bill before the state senate.
The proposal also providen for
erasing the record of a convicted --
criminal if no complaints are lodg-
ed against him for a 10-year
period.
GOLD OUTPUT
New York — With the exception
f California, the Phillippines
yield more gold annually than
any state in the Union, including
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CHEERING IS NOT ENOUGH
JOIN NAACP
Help make the Golden Anniversary year of
1959 a real Jubilee with 500,000 members.
$2.00 up to $500.00. Through your Local Branch
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A LIGHT TASTE OF BARLEY
—AT ITS BEST
Taste is where you find it. And the brew-
ers of '92 find it-.in the heart of the grain
...in the part of the grain that's best. (No
husky over-tones of taste.)
Nature's goodness, from inside the barley
grain...comes through to your,tongue.
JUST A LIGHT TASTE OF BARLEY AT .40-'
ITS BEST. Clean, crisp. refreshing!
Some number—'92! 00'7
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